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NEW PATENT 
Spring Suspended Cornet· & Tr mpet Valve Action 
Patent No. 193729 
Lighter, smoother and more silent than any valve yet made. 
Handled exactly like the old system. 
NOTE ! This is a GENUINE Patent, 
WRITE for full particulars of this WONDERFUL INVENTION which will be on show at all the principal Band Contests. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
. • ' f . . ' . ' .  .. ·. 
The BESSON '' PROTOTYPE '' 
STILL SUPREME ON THE CONTEST FIELD. 
QUALITY--LIKE CtlARACTER'-- ENDVRES. 
HALIFAX CONTEST, June 30th, 1923. 
1. FODEN'S (Mr. W. Halliwell) 
2. BLACK DIKE (Mr. W. Halliwell) 
BELLe VUE JULY CONTEST. "' 
1. ECCLES BOROUGH (Mr. J�mes Dow) 
MAJORITY BESSON 
MAJORITY BESSON 
BESSON SET 
Also Mansfield (2nd); Abram Colliery (3rd); Denton (5th) all played BESSON SETS 
BBSSOR & CO. Ltd., 19& & 19s, EustoN RD., London, N. W.l 
BIGBA��-�E-STA-BLI- SH-ED-184_2. �-BIGBA� 
Brass Band Instruments At the DUNEDIN CONTEST, 1923, the Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY Trombone Championship ol New Zealand DURABILITY 
WAS WON BY dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Mr. Thos. Goodall on a "HIGHAM" Trombone. 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
At the New Plymouth Contest, Feb. 1923- Southern Counties Championship Contest, 
Whit Monday, 1923-
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
SPECIAL MEDALS for BASS SECTION. 
Won by the HORSHAM BORO' P. BAND 
on a set of "HIGHAM" BASSES. 
1st PRIZES : BARITONE SOLO. Eb BASS. 
G TROMBONE. TROMBONE TRIO. 
2nd PRIZES :CORNET SOLOS and QUARTETTES. 
Were won on " HIGHAM " Instruments. HIGHAM HIGHAM Fairford Contest, duly 14th, 1923-
At the Barmouth Contest, Easter, 1923- 1st PRIZE, B.B. CHALLENGE CUP and SPECIAL CORNET I\1EDAL. 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
SILVER-PLATING 
1st PRIZE DOLGELLEV SILVER BAND, 
On a full set of " HIGHAM " Instruments. Won by the HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAI'i!D, on a " HIGHAM " Set. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIGBA� 
(Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
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Belle Vue contest 
Make a point of 
visiting the 
HAWKES' STALL 
at the 
Belle Vue Contest 
SEPTEMBE� 3rd 
It will pay you ! 
C)/ 
PERFORMANC·E IS 
SOUTH WALES CHAMPIONSHIP 
at Merthyr, July 7th, playing on a complete 
HAWKES' SET, the CORY WORKMEN'S 
PRIZE BAND (Conductor-]. G. Dobbing), 
secured 1st PRIZE and the 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF SOUTH 'VALES. 
NORTH WALES CHAMPIONSHIP 
at Mold, August 6th, playing on a complete 
HAWKES' SET, the ROYAL OAKELEY 
SILVER BAND (Conductor - G. Hawkins), 
secured 1st PRIZE in two sections and the 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF NORTH WALES. 
Remember-with tho HAWKES' 5I EXCELSIOR SONOROUS" Instruments-you make no mistake 
A CERTAIN PRIZE WINNER 
HAWKES & SOH. DENMAN STREET. PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W.l 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour I 
The Besson .. Mutro" Trombone Mute. 
AT LAST I THE PBRPECT MUTE 
and the LIGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 18/8 
Mr. H a l l iwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, 
writes:-" The Mutro is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., . LIMITED, 
196-198, Euaton Rd., LONDON, N.W. I 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIR!EDALE AVENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
9, FLEET STR'EET, NE:USON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNE'£, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold a.nd Silver Medals,. also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with ftrst-class bands. For terms apply-
PARROCK STREE'r, GRAWSHAWBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
1 SOLO CORNET CON.DUCTOR, COMPOSER, ' 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAiD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN 'l'O TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32 DINGLB:Y AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, ' 
AINTREE, LIVERJ?OOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.c.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Musio. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choirs, 
or Soloists s]{ilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Cont.ests. 
3 KIRKll\1ANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Cond,l1ctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDA.RE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE RO.AD, LAVENDER 
HILL, LONDON, :S.W. 
BAND TE_<\.UHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUM.PET, BAND 
TEACHER Al�D CONTEST ADJUDICATOR • 
.t\ddress-
35, HA:MILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY 'l'ERR.A,C'E, •MOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDWATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
9, MOSSY BANK ROAD, EGREMONT, 
CHESHIRE. 
A TIFFANY .4..MUS.L.El.M. • f Honours T.<J.L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK JJANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHES'rER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD," MOXLEY, 
Near WEDNESBURY. 
2 
& • "11• IJ IIIEC,•1•L::EJ, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDER, AND ARTI8TIO ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=�:HED 
W orks:-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
• HAVE YOUR IHITRUMEHTI REPAIRED, PLATED, ANI EHCIIAYED BY US . 
THI! !:.!!!.!:.! II !;!!!1 THE !U!!..!!! llr HICK, 10 ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS QIVEH. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instrument& in stock, Brass and Plated, all makeL 
A Trial aoliclted. Catalocues anlll Estimates sent Poet Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our " ARTIST'S ". Model _Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes all prevwus p�oductwns. It 1s an Instru�ent _w1thout a faulty note in any position, every note reliable, and can be attacked m p1ano or forte passages without fear of 
cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE! We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
' 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
" SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 1s2. westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, 
:MANCHESTER STREET, H UD D ERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
(Fellow, Licentiate a.nd Associate in M:usio, 
London), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and •Military Bands, 
B ULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S.W. 4-. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. --
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. --
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOO'OR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. --THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SAND BACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAIND TEACHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. c. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
!Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
46, OXFO'RD STREETHSOUTH SHIELDS, Co. DUR AIM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temper-ance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32, VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
ROAD, BICKERSHA W, near WIG AN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator : Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
- 42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
"LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTH.AJM, LIN OS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLA'ITING, 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. --
67, WHEA'l10R.OFT ROAD, RAWM.ARSH, 
Near Rotherha.m. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
73, WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Solo Trombone of Wingatea Ba.nd, Winner of the 
Trombone Championship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBA RD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). --
30, LEMON STREET, TRURO, O RNWALL. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingates Temperance Band). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM1PET FOR ORATORIO. 
57, COPSEWOOID ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. --
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHIDR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
L.ARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET. BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETI'S STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
1, 
ADJUDJiCATOR, 
GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
J. J. FISHER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 years' experiencA), 
48, QUEEN STREEI', WOrtKINGTON. 
GEO. TEBB, 
BR.A.SS BAND TEACHER, 
Specialist on "The Easy Way," is open to teach 
one or two progressive bands. 
Twenty years' experience. Terms on application. 
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHEm AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. " ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
lm.ADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEED ALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orcheetras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUEEN' S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, I 
(late Solo Enphonium, Faden's Hotor Works Band), 
I BAND TEACHER/ AND ADJUDICATOR. Soloist for Contests and Concerts. \ 27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTI'S. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47, FOX STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. --
25. CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR.· 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
' 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra.). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Ha.rmonY. &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLA.SGOW, E. 
Address till October, 1st:-
"ORJOHESTRA," GARDENS, BUXTON. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, --
46, LIND��!WuJf�NVILLE, 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
96, 
Brass or Military. 
NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD 
BUXTON. 
' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1 923. 
Belle Vue Contest, Sept. 3rd, 1923 
We shall be pleased to welcome old and new 
customers that day at our premises. 
We hold a splendid stock of instruments by all 
makers. Fittings, cases, drums and heads, in fact, 
everything a Bandsman wants of the usual Reynolds 
Superior quality. 
All the Crystal Palace and Belle Vue Winners 
send their Repairs and Plating to us alone, because 
they know from many years' experience that no 
other Firm can equal our superb workmanship. 
Copyright. 
Live, Intelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs. 
Douglas " Perfecto" Water p roof Ink, 
1/- per bottle, pal"t post 2tl. 
DOUGLAS & SON, L TO. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
PERCY BULLOUGH, �' 
43, CHAPEL STREET, BAND TEACHER AND AD,J.UDIOATOR. .t 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 6DY!EARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY R"OAD, BLAC:KROD, LANCS. 
piCKUP BANK.-QUARTETTE CONTEST in the Industrial Hall, Sa.turda.y. November 
10th. Test-piece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s 
No. 8 or No. 10 Sets. Fir-st Prize, £4, the Eccles 
Silver Challenge Cup, and four Gold Medals; 
Second, £3; Third, £2; Fourth. £1. Entra.nce 
fee, 5{.. Entries close October 31st·. A first·class 
judge will be enga.ged. Entry Forms and 
particulars from-W. H. BOARDMAN, 1, Mill 
Cotta.ges, Waterside, Da.rwen. FOR SALE.-E·flat BASS (Besson). 3 valves; 
perfect condition; £5.-ADAMS, 61, Turf Hill 
Road, Rochdale. BANDSMEN W AN'l'ED.-SOLO CORNET or SOLO 
TROMBONE Player, for Spencer's Steel 
Works Ba.nd. Permanent WC)rlr found for Brick· 
layer. Single man preferred. Good men only, 
apply to-J. J. MARTIN, 1, Addison Road, 
Lemingt<m-on-Tyne. FODEN'S QUALITY BAND BOOKS.-Esta.bliehed 
1885. Send 9d. for sample March Book. 
-125, GREY MARE LANE, BRADFORD, MAN­
CHESTER. (10) SECOND-HAND.-BESSON: Trombones, Basses. 
BOOSEY: Cornets. Trombones. Euphoniums, 
Basses. GISBORNE: Trumpet, Trombone, Born­
bardon. ANTOINE COURTOIS: Cornets, Tenor 
Cors, Slide 'l'rumpets, Bass Trombone in Brown 
Leather Case. All without dents, complete with 
fittings. Low Prices. Send requirements. 200 
others. Bugles, Drums, Mutes. &c.-KEAT. 105/3, 
M:.a.tthias Road. London. N16. ¥ 
_.. .. ;� SIDE DRUM: OUTFIT, with Jazz Effects­
Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymba.l, 
Triangle, Tambourine, Ratchet, Two-tone Tapping 
Block and Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding 
frame with extension arms. Complete. £6 6s. Od. 
(carriage paid). Lists post free.-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
I 
I 
I 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL 
WORKS and CONCERT AND HOM:E 
PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos. Duets, 
Trios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer " 
terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
w. BAlif��'iiE�irlf.0�! �����;.. ����i:!d 
a number of Firstrcla.ss BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
a.nd any Instrument can be purchased on terms 
which will suit all intending buyers. A Complete 
Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys' Band), 
1 Sopra.no, 6 Cornets� 1 Flugel, 2 :E.-flat Horns, 
2 Ba.ritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B-fia.t Tenor '!'rom­
bones. 1 G Trombone, 3 E·flat Ba.sses, for £100. 
Other Instruments can be substituted for a.ny of 
the above, provided number does not exceed 20. 
A large and varied Stock of Second-ha.nd Instru­
ments are ava.ilable at the present, and he 
requests all who a.re desirous of getting va.lue 
to write for List and Terms. W. B. a.Jso has an 
absolutely NEW OORNET. in Brass, £5 Ss.; 
Silver·plated, £7 7s. (not previously advertised). 
Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
to-day. CONCERTINAS, by Lachenal, from 58s. 6d. Send 
for Illustrated List. from-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingha.m. 
" ALEXANDER " Solo Polka. Gra.nd shine for 
Band and Soloist. Played witb success by 
Mr. Joe Brookes, the eminent Soprano Soloist. 
Full Band, 5s.: Solo part, 6d. Sure enoore.­
J. H. WHI'l'E", 198, Oldha.m Rooad, l\Iiles Platting, 
Manchester. (12) BASIL WINDSOR, Professor, Leeds College of 
Music, Manchester School of Music, Com­
poser, etc., wants to train Ba.nds for First-class 
Contests. Special cheap terinB for ea.rly a.ppli· 
cants.-Annly 182, Coppice Street, Oldham. (9) 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repairers o( 
Brass and M i l i tary Band lnstrumants. 
Write for Lists. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOURNE ROAD, 
BALS A L L  HEATH, BIRMIN G H A M .  
NOW IN STOCK. 
The following favourite and evergreen 
GRAND SELECTIONS. 
Wagner 
Weber 
Verdi 
Rossini 
Halevy 
verdi's Works 
Rossini's Works 
Great Britain 
Tannhauser March 
Any Extra parts, 
20 parts. Each. 
7/· 4d. 1J• 4d. 
7/· 4d. 1j• 4d. 
7/• 4d. 
7/• 4d. 
7/• 4d. 7/· 4d. 
4/· 3d. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
GRAMOPHONES.-The "CLUMBERPHONE" 1922 
Illustrated Catalogue offers the finest value 
obtainable. Post free from the Manufacturer­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber Street. Nottingham. DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.l£.1. and 
Winga.tes Tempera.nce Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios. &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Villa.ge, Creswell, near Mana· 
field, Notts. CLIFTON JONES, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher, 
and Adjudicator. a.t liberty for Engagements. 
-142, Burnley Road. Ea.cup. Lanes. (12) 
TENOR TROMBONE for SALE, Hawlres' Artiste's perfec.ted. plated and engraved; absolutely new. P-artlCulars from-G. GREEN, Slater Street, 
B1ddulph, Staffs. FOR S"ALE. - Hawkes' Clippertone Excelsior 
COltNET, Sonorous Class A, with Case and 
all accessories complete; perfect condition. Apply 
-J. H. CRITCHLEY, 13. Bentham Street, Coppull, 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SW.rrHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, Y ORH)S. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
'rEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWH'ERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO E UPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, I;IELMSH<mE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. nea.r Chorley, La.ncashire. 
" TRUTONE."-Declared by scores of satisfied ' INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADI SHEAD, customers the Perfect Mute. Cornets, 2/6; I Manchester. 
Trombone. 3/6; Horn, 4/6; Baritone, 6/6· Eupho-
nium, 8/6; Bombardon, 10/6. Full Band� success- � WM SHAW fully muted.-WORSDALE, Belvoir, Grantham. • ' 
TEE celebrated Scottish Band, S'l'ONEHOUSE BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, SILVER has vaca.ncies for one or more good 58 :SPRINGHILL GARDENS ·SH '\:WL WDS 
CORNETS. Ca.ndidates must be efficient, keen, ' GL SGOW 
' 
- � ' and abstainers. Work found (Mining and Surface A · 
Work). Apply a.t once to-CHAL:1.1ER8", Ba.nd­
master. Stonehouse, Lanarkshire. w. W O O D ,  ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. Correspondence Course, CONDUCTOR AND TEAGHER. 7s. 6d. Subjects herein treated are indis­
pensa.ble to every musician.-Bandmaster W. F. I 
(La.te Principa.l Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band-
COOPER. 23. Beech Avenue, Blackpool. (8} master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) BARGAINS y ·ll 1 fi · 6 COLBECK STREET HANSON LWE, .- ou Wl a. ways nd the best Ba.rgains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
See la.st page. 
a nd from An the Best ooks coma a viii's 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (Ill 
" NONPARIEL" 'I."ROMBONE OIL.-If you 
haven't tried it yet, you don't know what 
you are missing. 1i· per bottle; 2/6 for three. 
-W. HOLDSWORTH, 40, Maple Grove, Cleadon, 
South Sh1elds. (9) CONTEST COM:M:ITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers. who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better tban any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a 
Cornet Player, provide him with tbe assis· 
tance which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight /rou. 
Price 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, lOs.; postage 5d.,- rom 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8, Euaton Road. London, 
N.W.l. 
VIOLIN in Case. with Bow, Resin and Tutor. A good outfit for learner. Complete, 50s.-A. 
HINDLEY'. 21, Clumber Street, Nottingham. MR. ALBERT LAWTON. 14, Haddenham Road, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE C.ONTESTS. 
R SMI'l'H. Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudica.tor. is open to teach or judge any-
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothia.n. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. --
Note the Address-
148, MAiNSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
X ::&"D""Y"" .A..BT:J:» S:EIX.X... 
ALL KINDS OF 
String, Reed and Brass lnatrumenta. 
Best Prices Given. --
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, MaDCheater. 
A. w. PARKER 
(Late Besses Band). 
CORNE'l' SOLOIS'l'. BAND 'l'RAINER 
AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
Winner elf Cham11ion Record of Wales (22 First 
Prizes in 1922}. 20 yea.rs' First-class Experience. 
Terms moderate. 
PARK VILLA, TREHARRiffi, s. WALES. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHO\NIUMIST AND BAND 
TEACHER, -
142, SANDWICH ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
AND 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET 
' ' - -
HALIFAX, Y orks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STR.EET, HR. BROUGHTON 
MANCHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
•reacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34-, FLORENCE R"OAD, STROUD GREEN 
LONDON, N. 
G. F. BEDFORTH 
'l'rombone and Euphonium (Rimmer's), 
.Southport Band. 
Late Bandmaster Cornholme, Rochdale Crosfield's 
Nelson-all of which rose from 2nd· Class to 
31, 
Belle Vue Prize Winners. 
If you want a. real live man, speak out. 
" 50 not out." 
VAUGHAN •Sr'I.'REET, NEL SON , LAN OS 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER. ADJUDICATOR 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. ' 
Twenty-s£>ven Years' Experience .Brass, Military 
Orchestral a.nd Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, H U THW AI'l'E, NO'ITS 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). 
Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEACHE,R OR ADJU!D[CATOR. --
5, RIO HARD STREET, W·EIR TERR.AJCE 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld's Perfeotjpn Soap . Works Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
� 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON 
B .  P OW E L L, 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND CO-RNETIST, 
17, CRESOEN'l' ROA.D, CHEErrH.AM HILL 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'l'E"ACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STR..EET, SOUTH ELMSALL 
Near PON'l'EFRAOT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R M I 
Bands), · · · 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORA CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
L 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWEJL  Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 Years' First-class Experience. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Ba.nd. 
34, SI XTH AVENUE, FOREST TOWN, NOTI'S 
c. E. PICKERILL ' 
Tru,mn�t. Halle Orchestra Late Conductor, Gaiety Theatre BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 9, WHALLEY A VENUE . 
WHALLEY RANGE. MANCHESTER. 
I WILLIAM URE. Composer of Music, Band \ Trainer, and Contest Adjudicator. At 
liberty for enga.gement anywhere.-148, Tynemouth 
Roa.d. Heaton. Newcastle-on.Tyne. (9) 
SOLOIST. 
BAND TEAOHER AND AD.TUDICATOR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET. ALEXANDRA PARK 
Gl.A'&lOW. 
• 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator LEE MOOR ROAD. STANLEY ' Near W ' AKEFIELD. 
_)II 
' · 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1 '  1923. 
Telegrams : 
" Drummer, 
Liverpool. " R. J .  WARD & SONS Telephones : North 1142 .. 1143 
(A NAME A N D  A GUARANTEE). ESTA BLISHED 1 803 
1 0, 1 2 ,  ST. ANN E  STREET, LIVERPOOL 
/ 
The ONLY Band Instrumen t Makers, 
Repair Specialists and 
m Liverpool. 
Silver-Platers 
A SA M P L E  O F  O U R  WO R K. 
T H I S  C O R N E T  
THE PROPERTY OF THE 
Penketh Tannery Band, Warrington, 
WAS RUN OVER BY A MOTOR LORRY. 
Send us your Band I nstruments to Repair and Silver Plate. 
N O  N E W PA RTS A D D E D. 
B E FORE R E PA I R. APTE R  R EPAIR, 
FACTOR I E S  KI NG's LAN E  AND ISLI NGTON Row, LIV E R POOL 
Bright Programme Music. 
Programmes, if too heavy, become monotonous. lf you want to attract and hold public 
intere!t in your band, vary )·our heavy selections with the arrangements of popular songs. 
In this connection Feldman's music cannot be excelled. 
M I N NETONKA • • Foxtrot I SAY IT W H I LE DANCING Foxtrot ! *W H E N  SHALL WE MEET AGAIN BY THE SAPP H I R E  SEA Foxtrot ANGELUS - - - Waltz - Cornet Solo 
ALL OVE R NOTH ING AT ALL / *MA • • March Two-step *HIAWATHA'S M E LODY OF 
Foxtrot *AIN'T WE GOT F U N  • Foxtrot LOVE • • • Waltz 
REMEMBER T H E  ROSE Foxtrot *MOONLIGHT - • • Foxtrot ! *ROAMING • - • Foxtrot 
FATE • • • Foxtrot / *CROONING • • • Foxtrot *SM I LI N '  T H RO U G H  Cornet Solo 
I ' M  JUST W I LD ABOUT HARRY * D R IFTING - - Waltz *MISSISSIPPI - Waltz Song 
Foxtrot * U NCLE SAMBO Foxtrot S H U FFLIN' ALONG Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band (30 parts) 3/9 each number. Brass Band (20 parts) 2/6 each number 
Extra Parts .... 2d. each. 
*THE S H E I K  OF ARABY Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 ....  5/- Brass Band of 20 ....  3/- Extra Parts . . . .  3d . each. --- --
TRIUMPHLA ND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime tunes includes " The Sheik, " 
" Ma, " " Hiawatha's Melody of Love," " Shufflin' Along, " 
" Drifting." " Crooning, " " Moonlight," " Roaming," " Bimini 
Bay," " Wimmin, " " Italian Skies," and " Ain't we got fun ? "  
Brass and Reed Band of 30 . . . .  9/4 Brass Band of 20 ....  6/3 E xtra Parts . . . .  4d. each. 
SOLO CORNET PARTS or all numbers marked • and others appear in Feldman's Little Green Book No. 3. 
Price 6d. By Post, 8d. 20 pages of Popular Music. 
F R E E  FOR P E R FO R.M: .A.NCE. 
B. FELDMAN & 00., 1 251 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DON , W.C.2. 
Telel\nlma , " HUMFRIV , LONDON." Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
P O P U LA R  M U S I C  wi l l  make 
YOUR BAN D EVEN MORE POPULAR 
Journal No. 11 N ow Ready FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE 
WONDER FUL ONE - WALTZ 
CAROLINA IN THE MORNING FOX-TROT 
MILITARY 4s. Od. BRASS 3s. Od . EXTRAS 6d . 
The Pub l i c  want to hear these. GET THEM NOW 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 1 38-1 401 Charing Cross Rd • •  London W.C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed, M i l itary & Orchestral Bands 
Brass. Military. Ex. Pts. F.O. 
" I ' I I  Stand Beneath Your Window & Whistle. " 
" J ust Like a Thief. " (Fox-Trot) 
" Deedle Deedle Du m . "  (Fox-Trot) 
" Romany Rose. " Valse-Song) 
(Fox-Trot) 
" Granny's Song at Twilight." (Fox-Trot) 
" Arrawarra. ' '  (Valse-Song) 
" What Happens after the Bal l ." 
" SH EBA." (Fox-Trot) -
" WANA." (Fox-Trot) 
(One-Step) 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
3/-
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
5/-
ALL F R E E  FO R P U B LIC P E R FO RMANCE .  
2d. 2/-
2d. 2/-
2d. 2/-
2d . 2/-
2d. 2/-
2d. 2/-
2d. 2/-
2d. 2/6 
3d. 2/6 
N .B .-M usical Directors write for particu l ars of our Brass, Military and 
Orchestral Subscription Schemes. 
All Orders 
to the 
Fuller particulars of Prices on application. 
LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , DENMARK ST. , (0���£ x) LONDON, W.C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for Brass and Military Bands with 
LATEST POPULAR SUCCESS ES . 
�r ���:��.:� � I OJ Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone �� - TR O U B L E D  WITH 
Hi�h Tones-Low Tones-Weak Llps-Siu��lsh 
Ton�ue - Staccato - Poor Tone-Jazzln�-tUld real mastery of Instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINTERS " 
·� ·VIRruoson·Mu18slcn·scH
.
ooL tL 
CONCORD, MASS., U.S.A.� 
FORMERL Y OF B UFFA LO, N. Y. . 
DRUM HEADS 
('Broken) .  Poat hoop, and head wW 
be fttted and returned within a 
few hours-no chartae for lapplnta. 
H. POTTER & CO.,  
36-38, West St., Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W .C . 2. 
' GISBO R N E'S ' 
A Firm of 1 40 years• reputation, and the 
oldest in the Trade. 
NEW CATALOGUE, 
REDUC E D  PRIC ES. 
Post Free. 
EASY TERMS. 
R E P AIRS AND PLATING A S PECIALITY. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet Mutes, 4/6 
(post 3d. ) .  Folding Bandstands, 3/6 
(post 9d. ) Cardholders, 1 /·. Bass, 1 /3. 
Springs, 1 /· set. Corks, 1 0d. (post 2d. ) . ;  --
Large Stock of Second-hand Instruments of 
all makes. A P PROVAL. 
2 8 ,  3 0 , U ,  Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E FOOTE has much pleasure in ------·----- announcing that he has 
OPENED in business for EVERYTHING IN 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SPECIA L LINES. 
A Large Stock of SECOND-HAND Brass, 
·woodwind, Percussion and Stringed Instru­
ments always on hand to select from . 
Pr·ices and Particulars on A ppUcation. 
RE PAIRS to Instruments of all makes-
Moderate Charges. Prompt Delivery. 
Estimates Submitted. 
P R I C E  L I S T  of New Instruments and 
Appurtenances READY SHORTLY. Post 
Free on Application . 
Note the Address : 
FOOTE & MC DONACH, LTD. 
8, LITT L E  ST. ANDREW S T R E ET 
(St. Martin's Lane), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
And send along your enquiries as Chas. E. Foote knows 
what the bandsman wants. 
ROY reports : -" Goodshaw gave us two splen­
did concerts in Queen' s  Park, �lackburn, on 
August 16th, 1\Ir. Wm. Pollard conducting. 
Large audiences •rere present both afternoon and 
evening, and the band had to respond to seyeral 
encores. i can assure you that Goodshaw are 
coming back to the form of their most successful 
period, and are a credit to ':Nir. Pollard's talent 
as a teacher. Since I remember, we have looked 
on Mr. Pollard only as a first-class soloist. Now 
that he is making a mark as a teacher, Goodshaw 
will have a job to keep him." . .  • * * * 
MINER writes : -" Please report that the 
Nelson (S. Wales) Band have secured Mr. H. S. 
Tomlinson, of Leeds, as bandmaster, and the 
band are improving steadily." \Ve may add that 
1\fr. Tomlinson has 30 years' experience of con­
testing in and around Leeds ; l atterly he was, we 
believe, with Leeds City and the Armley and 
\Vortley Band. He should do well at Nelson, if 
the bandsmen a1e half as keen as he rs. 
ESTABLISHED 1864. 
3 
READ 
THESE 
TESTIMONIALS 
WIN CATU 
TE M PERANCE 
PRIZE BAN D. 
Mar. 2nd, 1922. 
Referring to the Uniform, 
I have pleasure to inform 
you that they are every­
thmg that can be desired. 
The general finish, cut and 
style are beyond reproach. 
Every h ttle detail has been faith­
fully carried out, and the result is 
a splendid suit, greatly admired by 
all who have examined them. 
MEX BORO' EN C LISH CONCERTIN A 
PRIZE BAN D. 
October 26th, 1 922. 
Telephone 427, 
Telegrams 
Dear Sirs,-1 have great pleasure in testifying 
to the excellent uniforms supplied by your firm 
to our band, which for style, neatness and 
durability are impossible to •urpass. With rell'ard to 
the quality, they are in every essential strictly m con­
sonance with sample, and have elicited universal satis­
faction on every occasion that the band have appeared 
in them. I therefore recommend all bands who contem­
plate a venture in this direction to do business with your 
firm, as I am sure they would never regret the transaction. 
You are perfectly at liberty to make whatever use you please 
of this unsolicited testimonial. Wishing your firm continued 
prosperity.-Yours faithfully, W. E. PuRSHOVSE, B.M. 
N ATIONAL U NION OF RAI LWAY M EN. 
3 2 ,  Woodmancote Rd., East Southsea, 
Portsmouth, January 29th, 1923. 
Dear Sir,-l have been imtructed by th_e Committee and Bandsmen of 
the above to write you a letter of thanks, to be used as their recommenda­
tion re uniforms supplied by you to the Band. The bandsmen very much 
appreciate the promptitude, splendid cloth and style, well tailored, and perfect fit. 
Therefore we shall certainly have no hesitation in recommending you at all times. 
We also have much pleasure 11l thanking you for kind attention and general assistance 
rendered to us on this occasion.-Yours faithfully, M. P. WARD, Hon. Sec. 
We are actual Manufacturers, and only the highest grade of workmanship is put into our 
Uniforms. All our Cloths are reliable, and our designs are exceedingly smart. We guaran._ 
satisfaction and a perfect fit. A Beever Uniform is sold on its merits. Send for our coloured 
list of designs. samples of Cloth, &o., and your enquiry will receive prompt attention. 
All Correspondence re Uniforms should be add ressed to London. 
AND I 
DISTRICT NOTES 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
I regret to report the death of Mr. IV. 'Russell, 
who was solo cornet player of the Harrogate 
Temperance Band up to the outbreak of the war. 
He had a long, weary i l lness. The Temperance 
Band, along with some of the members from the 
Boro' Band, played the Dead M arch in " Saul " 
to the cemetery. The " Last Post " was sounded 
by .:Yir. C. Sharman. Much sympathy goes out 
to the widow and family. 
Adamson Military have j ust completed a busy I 
season, having appeared during the past month at ; 
the following places :-Hyde Carnival, Ryecroft 
Hall, Debdale Park, Brookdale Park, and Hyde I Park. The band was also engaged to play at the . 
Hyde Public Hall during the Golden Ballot in l 
connection with the Carnival week. They are now 
anxiously waiting for the Belle Vue test-piece. The Temperance Band have shown a marked 
improvement lately . .  The proceeds of their con­
cert in the Valley Gardens on August 5th were 
for the widow of the late IV. Russell. I hear 
that they have a new uniform, so we have now 
two bands with splendid uniforms, which speaks 
well for the deportment of the bands in  
Harrogate. 
Denton Original keep very busy, having 
appeared at numerous places during the past 
month including Central Pier, Blackpool. They 
also g�ined fifth prize at Buxton Contest. They 
will compete at Glossop on the 1st September and 
Reddish on September 8th. 
Kingston �'[ills, r believe, are to compete at 
Glossop and Reddish. There should be some close 
· playing on " Sailor Songs," as our local bands 
are pretty well in touch with this fine selection. 
Hyde Borough are very busy just now with park 
engagements, and I believe have attended two 
contests recently. :\Tow, Mr. Warden, why not 
drop me a line ? 
St. :Yiarks' and Enville Hall bands have just 
completed a good season. Both bands _are in &ood 
trim and would love another contest, JUSt to hven 
tbiugs up a little. 
Of the three rStalybridge bands, viz., Borough, 
Old and Milita•·y, I have no news. I suppose it rs 
the ' holidays that is keeping things quiet, but I 
hope to hear more of them when all the holidays 
are over. 
Ashton Concertina Band are having good 
rehearsals, and are booking well for the coming 
winter. 
In my notes last month I reported Oldham Prize 
to have gained fifth prize at the Oldham Contest, 
and it should have been Royton Prize. I hope 
Royton friends will excuse me this time. Shall 
I see R.oyton and Oldham at Glossop on September 
1st. ? I hope so. 
•Brown's Military have had a very busy month. 
B�tnd is filling several local engagements. They 
appeared at Ryecroft Hall on S.unday, August 19th 
before a good audience. 'rhey have several en­
gagements to fulfil yet. 
Oldham Rifles, Chadderton Prize, and \Vater­
head Prize, I cannot get in touch with, but if they 
will drop a l ine cfo Editor, it will get attended 
to. 
Dobcross have had a Yery successful season on 
the contest field. Their latest is  the first prize and 
cup at Chapel-en-le-Frith. I can see a rousing 
struggle at the coming winter contest �tt Ashton. 
Why not drop me a line, Mr. Stewart ? 
Droylsden �Iilitary keep very busy. They have 
just completed their �fanchester park engage­
ments, and have had a Yery successful season. 
Droylsden Village Band are rather quiet just 
now, but I expect things will buck up after the 
holidays are OYer. 
Gorton and Openshaw have entered the contest 
field once again, although they did not gain any 
prize. I believe they put up a good performance 
at Sh·ines. Now, lads, get ready for Ashton on 
December 15th. 
Johnson's \Vire Works Silver Band are making 
good headway, and played a very good band a-t 
the Lymm Contest. 'l'hey have also appeared at 
West Park. Macclesfield, before a good crowd. 
Every credit is clue to the bandmaster (Mr. 
Townley) and the secretary (:VIr. Logan) for the 
great strides this band have made during the last 
six months. I hope you will compete at the 
Ashton Contest, and let our locals see that John­
oon's are not afraid of them. 
Bardsley Old are having good rehearsals, and 
no doubt more will be heard of this band in the 
near future. 
Hollingworth have been very busy. They 
appeared at Hyde on Sunday, August 5th, before 
a good crowd, and left a good impression behind 
them. They were also engaged for the g1·eat show 
at ·Ylottra.m. Now what about Glossop and 
Reddish ? \'lith Mr_ Scott in the middle, I am 
sure you would want some beating. 
Of Boarshurst I have no news, but I expect they 
will turn up smiling at the Ashton Contest. At 
least, I hope so. 
Marple haYe had a busy time, and hoYe attended 
all available contests. This is the spirit, Mr. 
Longden. I hope you will have better luck this 
year at the Ashton Contest, and no sickness with 
yo��t· players at the last minute. 
Audenshaw and Openshaw have had a busy 
month. I had the pleasure of hearing them at the 
Hyde CarniYal. Now, Mr. Hughes, what about the 
three contests in our district during the coming 
winter ? I hope to see your band at one or two 
at least. 
Everything is in readiness now for the winter 
contest at Ashton on December 15th. The test­
piece will be another of Mr. Rimmer' s good 
selections. " Gems of Italian Opera," which, I 
think, will be a ve•·y popular selection. ·what we 
want now is for all the brass bands in the Ashton 
Federation to enter and make the contest a great 
success. The greater the success of this contest 
the better p•·ize money they will be competing for 
in the near future. It is up to all the secretaries 
tJ encourage their bands to enter, and so he! p the 
contest secretary. At the same time they will be 
helping local charities, which is the duty and 
pleasure of every band. 
ASHTONIAN. 
The Bora' Band gave two concerts in the Spa 
Grounds, Ripon, under the concluctorship of l\Ir. 
S. Copeland, their playing being much admired. 
They are ahYays well received at Ripon. I hear 
they had a good collection. A detachment of the 
same band supplied the music for Hampsthwaite 
Sports, and the full band was engaged f'or the 
Co-operative Sports. Sorry to hear that they are 
losing some of their men. It is a pity if the 
band go back in their playing. The committee 
should find out what is the dissatisfaction among 
the men,. and try their best to surmount the 
difficulties and keep the band up to an efficient 
pitch. 
Ripon City are certainly getting about lately. 
I see they have J<iven Sunday concerts at Hawes ; 
also in the Valley Gardens, Harrogate, at ·Bora­
bridge and Bishop Monkton lately, and engaged 
for three nights, Bank Holiday week, at Ripon. 
•Borobridge Band were engaged at Borobridge 
Show. 
D acre and Summerbridge Band were also en­
gaged for Bishop Monkton Show. 
J hear that there is a certain amount of under­
cutting in p•·ices going on lately with regard to 
engagements for bands in this district. I have 
heard that one particular village band is  doing 
this. The price of one of their engagements has 
been told to me, and, i f  what my informant tells 
me is right, the sum will hardly pay their chara 
fares. 
Knaresboro' are still playing well, although 
there has been mo•·e trouble in their ranks. The 
euphonium player has now packed up, and what 
makes it more lamentable is  that there has 
appeared in the local Press lately very favourable 
comments on the playing of the band on Sunday 
evenings. Then on top of this the euphonium 
packs up. But on the .Sunday following the 
bandmaster, Mr. Littlewood, trots out another 
euphonium player, a.nd gives " Rossini " in fine 
styl_e. There are some good men in this band, and 
If rt was u-p to full strength they would take 
reckoning w1th. 
LOOKER CYN. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
[ We invite correspondence on matters of interest 
to bands uenera!ly, but publication does ?tot 
imply aureement on our part with the views 
expressed by the writers. Correspondents may 
use assumed names, but in a!l cases the 
writ·er's name and address must accompany 
contributions as a (luarantee of (lood faith.] 
POPULAR .�IUSIC. 
TO THE EDITOlt OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. "  
Dear -Bir,-I read with great interest :VIr. 
Slevin's letter 1·e · · Popular :Music," and I think 
he argues wisely. 
Like him, I am intensely interested in high­
class music, but I think a programme such as 
presented to the audience at .Southport, for 
instance, should not altogether consist of classical 
music. A programme consisting of " assorted " 
items is undoubtedly most satisfactory from the 
standpoint of management, performers and 
l isteners. 
This reminds one of " Trotter' s " remarks in 
the B.B.N. He states : " Besses never degraded 
themselves by playing silly and unmusical stunts."  
Perhaps the pieces he refers to  would better be 
described as " Amusing, but not unmusical."  
I fancy I have. heard Besses play some very 
" popular " music at times. Even great com­
posers wrotd amusing pieces, such as " Toy 
Symphony," Haydn's " .Surprise," and others. 
:Many good bands nowadays play humorous and 
descriptive numbers, which delight the majority 
of audiences, "·ithout lowering the status of the 
performers.-Yours faithfully, 
AR'-PHUR "rR UMAN. 
15, Lyndhurst St. , Derby. 
* * * • • 
THE ALEXANDEJR OWEN :.'IIE�IORIAL. 
TO THE EDITOR. OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. "  
Dear Sir,-A general meeting i n  connection 
with the Alexander Owen Memorial will be held 
at Belle Vue on Monday, September 3rd, at 
12-15 p.m. ,  where 'Messrs. Jennison & Co. have 
kindly plaeerl a room at om· disposal. Will you 
kindly notify this meeting through the B_LB.N. , 
requesting all subscribers to attend.-Yours 
faithfully, 
FRED 13. IYEST, 
Hon. Secretary. 
397, Stockport Road, �1anchester. 
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ACCIDENTALS . 
Bandsmen \\ ho are ambrtwus to quahfy to 
become bandmasters, or to become better players, 
should cast theu eye o'er om i:lfmor .Advertrse 
ments-espemally those who cannot get good 
theoretical msh uct10n locally We mentron tlus 
now, because now IS the tune to take opportumty 
by the f01 elock vVhat better " mter 1 ecr eat10n 
than a com so of musrcal study ? Scm es of success 
ful bandmasters and professwnal teachers owe 
theJI present posrt10ns largely to tho fact that they 
studwd 111 tune, and made themselves fit to take up 
chances " hen they came 
\Ve are asked to announce that the 1924 Joy 
Book, contammg all the Conductor Solo Cot net 
parts, and every Synopsrs complete, of the 1924 
L J rs nm\ 1 eady, prJCe 2s 
.Also, Full Soor es for the followmg 1924 Journal 
selectwns, vrz " The Flymg Dutchman " 
(Wagner) , " .Mrgnon " (.Ambrorse Thomas) 
" vVIIlram Tell " (Rossmr) , and " Gems of Itaha1; 
Opera " are now ready, puce 4s 6d each 
The Band parts of the \\ hole of 1924 Journal 
" Ill be teady fo1 drspatch to Subscubers on 1st 
October, when the Journal wrll be posted com 
plete, to all whose ordets are on hand Lr;ts anrl 
samples "rll be drstnbuted to our patrons duung 
the last '' eek m September 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
Wrth Belle Vue September Contest m s1ght ''e 
are fast approachmg the end of what I sh�uld 
tmagrne must be a record season for contests and 
engagements If the commg year produces as 
great a Clop of contests, rt wdl be a difficult matter 
to get sufficrent bands to go round \V rth an ever 
mcreasmg demand for bands of all kmds many 
find themselyes qurte unable to attend mo;e than 
four or five contests m a season Thrs w1ll 
pr obably account for entues of only srx or se' en 
bands at many competitions tbrs year Yet at 
Barwell, wrth the choiCe of two such splendrd 
pteces as " Mrrella " and " Sarl01 Songs," no less 
than 16 bands entered, and 12 or 13 turned up 
m wretched "eather One who attended tells me 
rt rarned toucnts practrcally the whole of the day 
Many of our bands wrll be gettmg then quar 
It rs V81 y pleasmg to hear that Copley and 
Sku coat rs 111 very good form agam Mr G T 
Bancroft has pr oved a very capable and parns 
takmg bandmaster and all concerned are now 
r eapmg the frurts of a hard wwter's \\Otk Band 
very busy wrth engagements, and gtvwg every 
satrsfactwn wrth then splendidly played pr 0 
gr ammes 
Fnendly rs a band wluch has made a good 
name both locally and afield, by the efficient 
manner m whwh they have fulfilled a very heavy 
engagement list dmmg the past few months Thrs 
rs a band whrch rs full of enthusrasm 
I am debghtod to hear that the band at Den 
holme has taken on a new lease of life l\fr W 
Rushton, late of Kerghley Borough, was appomted 
bandmaster some trme smce, and under Jus able 
trutwn the band IS makmg excellent progwss 
The contest held at Nelson m conJunctwn wrth 
the Flower Sho" , etc , must have been a great 
success, Judgrng by the number of people present 
The contest rtself proved a very close affarr, and 
Goodshaw cleared the decks, wmmng two firsts 
and all specrals, wrth the exceptiOn of the hot n 
medal, whrch " ent to Lower house '1 rlls 
The fates were kmder to Whalley Show and 
Contest th1s year than pr evwusly A most beaut1 
ful day, but only four entnes-probably thr ough 
bemg held on a Bank Hobday However, the 
contest was a most enjoyable affau The r esult 
\\ rll be found m another column Mr iBen 
Parker was In hrs clement as contest manager 
Olrvrger have had a very busy trme tlus year 
'"th engagements, and good r eports always 
follow Well done, Chvrger r Engagements to 
fLtlfil yet are Padrham, Darwen and Burnley 
Parks * * * * * 
Tlus IS an age of speCialists Some musiCians 
tette partres at work I hear a 1 umour of a 
quartette and solo contest at Trpton m October 
If con ect, I hope to see a brg enti y 
Black Drke Jumms are domg fine under M1 H 
Hepwo1 th's turtwn, and next season they w1ll be 
ready for contestmg agam �fuch enthusrasm 
has been mamfest smce the band was re orgamsed 
m March 
spemahse as conductors, some as perfmmers, and 
some as teachers .Agam some teachers specrallse 
m the art of teachrng drstant pupils by conespon 
dence, and they ha\ e pelfected their methods very 
lughly, so that no mtelligent and earnest pupil 
can fail to benefit greatly under their guidance 
Of course, whether the tUition be personal or by 
post the result depends mamly on the aptitude 
and especially the mdustry and perseverance of 
tho pupil J3ut, ne\ ei theless, expert gmdanc� IS 
an mvaluable help, and every aspirmg bandsman 
can get It, adapted specially to his needs by expert 
musiCians who have studied band playmg part10u 
larly 
&uy to say we drd not get good weather for 
J3arwell Contest It was a keen contest, and 
seve�al good performances had to go home wrthout 
puzes, because Mr H Scott, the adjudrcator, had 
only a limrted number of puzes a,t hrs drsposal 
I was sony to learn that one band and rts con 
ductor drd not take the de01sron hke sportsmen, 
but am 'er y pleased to knO\> 1 t was not a band 
from th1s distrrct The eectetary tells me they 
would lose a large sum of mone) on this year s 
" orkmg, owmg to rt turmng out so wet, but they 
are not at all downhea1 ted r he commrttee are 
deterrruned to make thrs contest the Belle Vue of 
the Midlands, and I have every reason to behe' e 
they wrll, wrth such a splendrd commrttee of 
busmess men backed up wrth such an able secre 
tary as Mr Boulter 
Ammgton was the lucky band to come out on 
top at Bar" ell, Kettermg Town bemg second 
Lercester Imper 1al thud, and Rushden Temper' 
ance fourth In the �arch, Lewester Impeual 
\\ Ote fir st, and Metropolitan Works second 
Blackbtun Coronation ha' e shown r emmkable 
enterpnse by engagmg the famous :St Hrlda's 
Band to grve two concerts at Blackbm n I hope 
the concerts whtch were held on August 15th \\ er e 
successful finanmally Hebden Budge has fulfilled a large number of 
engagements wrth complete satisfactiOn m fact 
up to now 1923 has been a record year ' so far a� 
engagements are concerned 
Sower b) Budge rs another very successful com 
bmalwn .A fine contestmg band who w1ll make 
many of the 01 acks srt up and take notiCe before 
long 
liughc,use aad Rastuck Temper,, we keep up a 
fine standard of excellence, under the pamstakmg 
tmtwn of our able hrend, Mr W Wood 
Lm\ ot hou,c Mdls have been accepted for the 
second sectron at Cr ystal Palace and wrll be w 
attendance at Burnley Flower Show on August 
18th They won second m selectwn and second m 
the march at Nelson Contest, and w1ll compete at 
Clrlheroe 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
Had a moe time at the Sports Ill Port Sunhght 
on .August 18th .Although mterested m the 
Sports, what attracted me most was the prospect of 
heaung a good number of local bands trymg then 
strength on " Tho VJCtor's !Return, " and you may 
J udge of my drsappomtment \\ hen I found that 
only seven bands had entered and only four turned 
up to play, notwithstandmg that the prizes were 
probably the lar geot ever offer eel for a march con 
test, ' IZ ,  first, £10 , second, £5 Argburth gave 
a fine rendeung and th01oughly deserved first 
puze J3nkenhead Shore Road were awarded 
second puze and the re.ult accordmg to the play 
wg \\ as qmte con ect The other two bands 
Ellesmere Port and Dmgle Temperance, were JUSt 
01dmary, but desene medrt for trymg 
vVe hM e had the famous St Hilda Band here 
for a few days Sorry I drd not get a chance to 
hear them Several of my muswal fnends told me 
that they are not the band they were last year 
Lercester Crty managed to brmg a cup home 
from Barwell Contest They have a good band 
together J USt now, and a1 e " orkmg bard for 
Or ystal Palace Contest, second sectwn 
A mmgton were second at Oakengates while 
another local m \Vrllenhall Temperance we;e thud 
I am told that other locals, grvmg splendrd shows 
but unlucky, were Bescot Thompson's Works 
.Aldudge and Darlaston Dudley Port were als� 
present, but were wrthout solo cornet and had to 
borrow a conductor, as therr own man couldn't 
\\ art for the late turn I am told twelve bands 
played, and that the de01sron -after the first prrze 
-was only popular wrth those who had the luck 
to be among the chosen ones 
Though "e shall not be represented by locals at 
Belle Vue, se' e1 al are trymg then luck at the 
Cr ystal Palace I \Hsh them all  success 
Congratulatrons to Wrllenhall on then success 
Prat:trce tells Other locals have my sympathy 
Better luck next t1me 
Chfton has a moe little band, and plods steadily 
along under the dnectwn of �r F Beuy the 
famous euphomum player, at one trme wrth Wyke 
Temperance, and later wrth Besses 
Clayton have been engaged every \\eek end 
durmg the past few months, and have made good 
progress both musrcally and finanmally They wrll 
compete at the Crystal Palace 111 one of the mmo1 
sectwns Mr J C Dyson has been re engaged 
a, professwnal conductor 
Well done, Chtheroe Boro' l To r epeat last 
year's per formance at Whalley was hrghly credlt­
able, vrz , second 1n selectiOn and first rn march 
However, they were not so successful at Nelson, 
where we find them placed fifth They have grven 
concerts recently wluch have been successful rn 
every way 
Nelson Old ate certamly on the top of then 
form at pr esent In addrtton to acceptance for 
Septembm Bello Vue, they are accepted for the 
first sectiOn at Crystal Palace I undetstand the 
new bandmaster, �r R Asprn, rs gn mg general 
satrsfactwn 
Most other bands on both srdes of the water 
seem to be m a hopeless state, and I am afrard It 
l> bke floggmg a dead horse to try and rouse them 
up It rs a prty, as " e  had some ' ery promrsmg 
bands JUst before the \Var, but w hm e a1 e they no" I 
I "onder how much longer I shall have to wute m 
th1s stlam 7 There rs great need of a JevJval m 
tlus d1stnct as although I admu e .Argbmth for 
then cons1stency and the evrdent exrstence of a 
good spor tmg spr11 t 111 therr ranks, I cannot help 
but tlunk that 1t 1s a prty all the pnzes are gomg 
to one band wrthout anyone trymg to prevent 
them I, of course, don't begrudge Argburth thea 
successes , I only want to see more competition 
Lrtheiiand, I know, have trred a couple of trmes 
thrs season, but, unfortunately, have not succeeded 
m trcklmg the Judge s fancy Keep on trymg 
lads, and don't let tliese Southenders have It ali 
then own way 
On th1s side of the "ater we do not seem to 
Improve at a l l  
Wallasey VIllage rs a real live band as far as 
engagements a1 e concerned, thanks to then 
energetiC secretary, l\'1:1 Bamster, but ha' e not 
thought of contestmg yet Quite a mrstake lads 
No one ever '' on a pr1ze by waitmg untrl they 
thought they "ere sm e of rt They usual! v get 
a bump first time, but rt IS only by such experrence 
and by contmually trymg that success IS ultrmately 
attamed Howe-ver, I ha'ie great hopes of thrs 
band 
M1 Frnney keeps hrs Buffaloes busy and rs 
\\ Orkmg hard to make a good band ' 
Hatlands' were engaged at the Agncultural 
:Show m Wavertree Playground for four day• 
Souy they d1d not turn up at Port Sunlight after 
<entenng, and where, oh r where were the other 
Ln mpool bands North End Knkdale 4th 
AI trllery vYavertree Edgehrll �to ? 
The Editor has pa�sed on to' me a letter on the 
subJect of engagement fees, grvrng particulars of 
what appears on tho face of rt to be a glaung 
case of under cuttmg Bef01e commentmg on th1s 
howe' er I would respectfully pomt out that my 
reply to " Conunonwealth ' was not mtended as 
a snub, and the remedy I had m mmd whJCh I 
said was obviOus, was not " to cut ther� pr1ces " 
but to combme wrth other bands for the pmpose �f 
fixmg fees for engagements consrstent wrth the 
qua hty of musJC provrded 
By the way when are "e gomg to have that 
Assomatwn m th1s drstuct? It rs  time somethmg 
was done rn th1s matter 
However to 1 etum to the letter, I thmk the 
figme quoted by my con eaoondent was a reason 
able one for the engagement mentiOned and the 
other one " as qmte madequate, that 1;, lookmg 
at the matter stuctly as a bus1ness proposrtwn 
At the same time I must say that whrle my cone 
spondent states he rs qurte sure of the facts It rs 
possrble he may not be fully conversant wrth all 
tho cncumstances of the case Bemg actrvely 
engaged m band WOl k as he rs I am sm e he must 
bl'l " ell a'' are of the fact that m an amateur band 
there are many thmgs to be taken mto cons1dera 
twn when negotiatmg for an engagement, and 
people on \\hom a band may be to some extent 
dependmg for ,upport m other dnectrons (not 
necessanly finanCially) cannot be treated the same 
as persons 01 bod1es wrth whom the band have 
nothmg m common, and of whom they are 
absolutely mdependent A professronal band have 
no such consrder at10n to thmk of as they are of 
course, quite mdependent and have then own fi'xed 
fees whrch they demand from everybody It 1 s  
then livelihood, and then pohcy must be " stnctly 
busmess " But not many amateur bands could 
adopt thrs pohcy .An amateur band seekmg for 
support amongst all classes must be prepared to 
do plenty of work for nothmg, and also m many 
cases f01 much smaller fees than would otherwrse 
b<J the case In othm w01ds, they have very often 
to throw a sprat to catch a mackerel, and no hard 
and fast rule can be la1d down to cover all cases 
To gn e an mstance, rf a gentleman who was a 
good supporter of an amateur band happened also 
to be on the commrttee of a Flower Show, or other 
e' ent, for wluch a band was reqmred rt does not 
seem um easonable to me to expect 'that such a 
band would take the engagement for a moderato 
fee out of compliment to therr supporter and m 
expectatwn of favours to come Even m the case 
of a WOl ks' band, It mrght happen that the head 
of one of the departments was also on a srmrlar 
committee to the above, and m vrew of the advan 
tages to be gamed by keepmg on good terms w1th 
then employers the band would be JUStified m 
acceptmg a moderate fee There are doubtless 
many other reasons \\hroh could apply to such 
cases, and although I know nothmg about the case 
m questron, II merely mention these pos,rbihtres 
to show that one cannot Justly condemn a band 
fot under cuttmg wrthout knowmg all the Circum 
stances 
There are, however, plenty of engagements for 
whwh probably every band could compete on a 
busmess bas1s, and an Assocratwn could help m 
these oases by fixmg mmrmum fees whwh 
each band would ag1 ee not to under cut It 
appears to me th1s 1s the only remedy when there 
Me no other orrcumstances to be oons1dered 
CHESHIRE BRED 
Chippenham, August 18th -Sectwn I " Luc1a 
dt Lammermoor " (W & R ) Frrst Pnze, Kmgs 
wood Evangel (W Stanley Sm1th) , second, 
Cwmaman Srlver (R S Howells) , thrrd Swmdon 
G W Rly (C Baker) Also competed Keyn 
sham Town Sectwn TI " In Sunny Lands " 
nv & R )  F1rst Pnze S J !chester Temperance 
(.A H Muddrman) second Keynsham Town 
(E R Putchard) th1rd, Chrppenham To\\11 (G 
Oleverleyl AdJudrcator, Mr Walter Reynolds 
Lercester Imper ial drd very well at Barwell, and 
are expecting to be accepted for Crystal Palace, 
first sectron 
\Vrgston Temperance have been very busy \\ 1th 
concerts and engagements, and are competmg at 
London on September 29th 
Ivanhoe are advertrsmg m a local paper for a 
conductor Sony to leam they have par ted 
company wrth Mr C Anderson, who has done so 
well for them duung the last few years 
Ibstock U mted have not attended any contests 
thrs year, but I notrce several of therr players 
have been busy assrstmg other banas at contests 
Croft, "luch IS only a now band made 1ts first 
appearance m publtc the other week and made a 
good rmpressron vVIth such gentlem'en as Mess�o 
Hutchmson, Warren, Thmgler, and :Mr Armston 
(the able secretary) as leaders, I feel sure we shal t 
soon have a good; band at Croft 
.Among bands \\ ho have fulfilled engagements 
smce I last "rote are Brrmmgham C1ty Hales 
O\\en, Thompson's Works, Bescot, Kmg's Heath 
Wolseley Works, Prmce's End, .Aldndge, Metro 
politan Lrttle BromwJCh, Coleshill Town, Red 
d1tch Or ad ley Heath, and Legron of Frontiers 
men " (late Bntrsh Legron) I dare say there are 
others, but ha' e seen tl>e above on brlls or m the 
papers 
Should be glad to get a hne from bands at Wood 
End, .Arley Colhe1 y, and other .Arley bands also 
from any band 111 the drstuct who would hke 'theu 
engagements notwed 
Besses \\ere at Old IIrll and had 20,000 listeners r 
.Also the 1 est of the week at Bmgley Hall whwh 
had not been propedy advertrsed Many' bands 
men wm e smpnsed to lea1n that Besses had been 
m thmr mrdst Mr Ballow has made a wonderful 
Improvement, and I look for them to be well up 
-on present form- at Belle Vue 
Loughborou�h are playmg farrly well, and before 
long I am hopmg to see thrs band up to contestmg 
form agam I 
Nuneaton ate havmg good rehearsals They 
I hear of a ne\\ band m connectiOn "rth the 
N U R m Enmmgham (Hockley Branch) Trust 
they maJ meet wrth much stwcess 
have a good secretary m Mr Hrckey, and If this 
band would only work on this gentleman's  advrce 
I feel sure they would have a good band at Nun 
eaton They have a first class set of mstruments 
and plenty of support ' 
I hope the followmg bands are m good order 
vrz , Coalvrlle CoronatiOn, Bagworth, Burton, 
Hugglescote and Ellistown, Newhall, Swadlmcotn 
CORNETIST 
----+---
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
The past month has been a rare one for engage 
ments for bands m thrs drstnct I have noted the 
followmg �Coleforcl Brass at Coleford Flower 
Show, also Nunney , East Compton at Prlnmg and 
Se, ern Beach Ponsford at Chew Magna Frsh 
ponds .Argyle at Warmley Flo>\er Show , Cl�vedon 
at Yatton, Portrshead, and Severn Beach Ex 
.R N V  R at  Portrshead , Kmgswood Tow� at  
Pucklechurch , Uley at Tetbury , Paulton at 
Draycott and Paul ton , Peasedo" n at Trmsbury , 
Kmgswood Evangel at Trowbudge , and many 
othms I could mentiOn This rs very welcome m 
vrew of the great opposrtwn from steam organ" 
&c , that we have to put up w1th m th1s part 
of the country 
Four contests have taken place m the drstnct 
durmg thrs month, at Aldbourne Keynsham 
Cluppenham and Charfield Full ' r esults wrti 
probably be found rn another part of tlus paper 
CongratulatiOns to Kmgs\\ood Evangel 011 
gammg five first puzes and one second to date 
dmmg the month Surely there rs not much 
wr on� wrth the matenal m this band although a 
certam J Udge remarked that rt was d�ficrent qmte 
recently I am sure they drd qurte well m 
beatmg a band wrth a r ecord lrke C\\maman 
Silver , they. also beat Treharus on the march 
and were very httle behmd m the selection I 
admued tho way :Mr \Valter Reynolds gave hrs 
decrsrons, both at Keynsham and Chrppenham He 
was \ ery strarghtf01 ward, wrthout the unnecessary 
remarks one hears sometimes 
Congratulations also to Keynsham Town They 
at�' a much lmpto,ed band under Mr Pntchar d 
although they were rather drsappomted at 
Ohrppenham It was very close mdeed m the 
second sectron " Ith Sdchester Temperance who 
by the way, should soon constder themselves a 
first section band as they have won qmte a number 
of fii st puzes thrs season, I believe 
Clutton, also, are gettmg the ught spurt and 1f  
they take to heart Mr Reynolds' rem�r ks at 
Keynsham respectmg tempo, &c , they wil l  do 
well 
Vwtoua have fulfilled several engagements 
lately, but I expected to see them at one or h\ o 
of tl1e recent contests 
N U R are very elated over therr success at 
Wlutehall qurte naturally, and one hears prarse 
rn most duectwns But I am afra1d 1t occas10n 
ally amounts almost to boastmg I should Irke to 
pomt out to them that there have been three cr 
four contests smce Whrtehall whrch they could 
ha' e attended as well as other Brrstol bands I 
am afra1d they are domg more boastmg than 
playmg For mstance, when they knew Charfield 
Contest first sectiOn "as postponed why drd the) 
not attend Chrppenham on the s�me test prece? 
They were also gomg to attend Bugle but I 
understand have found a very convenrent ' engage 
ment smce 
Brrstol South gave a very popular programme at 
the C1ty practiCe match, and seem to be m good 
form I notwe Mr James, therr successful secre 
tary at most muswal events whrch take place I 
am sure he strll enJoys attendmg a contest now 
and agam 
St John's .Ambulance Band, under Mr Bell, 
also render attractive programmes at Ashton Park 
occasronally, and I should rmagme they are final,J 
mally successful 
' 
Crofts End, I heard at St George's Park o 7 Sunday, but they do not seem to rrse much hrgher 
than 01dmary .A contest or t\\ o would have done 
them good th1s season, but I understand con 
testmg rs very wrcked accordmg to some members 
of the band Mr Brown's chowe of programmes 
rs not qurte reasonable, thtee sacred au vaues 
lfl successron IS rather bormg from a pubhc pomt 
• rew A little vanety would be very acceptable 
there rs notlnng wrcked 111 any real mus1c 
' 
I attended the concert g1ven m aid of the 
medwal orgamsatrons of Kmgswood , should bke 
tc> have heard a little more band and less chon 
But, however rt was very enJoyable, Frshponds 
.Argyle rendermg the best rtem, the professronal 
turtJon they have mdulged m showrng 1tself m 
theu playmg 
CongratulatiOns to Mr Stanley Smrth on gammg 
seven first pn'zes, one second, and one thn d smce 
th� begmmng of August he havmg been success 
ful wrth Ver wood :Band (two firsts at Odstock) and 
Chalke Valley (third puze at Odstock) 
I hear that the West of England .Assoc1atron 
Fn st Section Contest rs likely to take place 111 
September I hope rt 1s true, and I Impress upon 
those concerned to ad vet trse rt well all over the 
West WESTERN BOOM 
No ne" s of J3ournville, Kmg's Norton, or Hat 
borne Mrlitary 
Woodgate ha' e had several engagements 
Who wrll obhge wrth a quartette contest 111 
Bummgham � 
Busmess will keep me a\\ ay from Belle Vue but 
my heart w11l be there, and I hope everyone ' who 
attends "Ill have an enJoyable day Bandsmen of 
the North and Mrdlands know that theie rs no 
other contest like the Belle Vue September 
Contest OLD BRC M 
---+ ---
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Thanks to all who wrote me about my last 
report abo for theu good wrshes I am o-lad to 
have these notes, \Hth the newo they contafn and 
I hope all bands wrll help me monthly by sendmg 
me a few lines, care of the Edrtor, who sends them 
on at once to me 
o\.shby Contest had only two band,-the Institute 
commg off as second to Lj,aght', I am far from 
excusmg such an madequate entr y They should 
have had many more, and I sympatlnse \\ rth the 
promoters at such a poor response fwm the bands 
Bar ton 'Io" n has beP.n placed on a firm footmg 
a gam, wrth ener gebc offimals They attended 
Batton Hor,e Show, also the Flower Show :i\Ir 
Gnmbleby, then euphomum player, got marrreJ 
on Whrt( ?) Monday, and the band attended the 
weddmg and played the " Weddwg Mar ch " I 
enJoyed a prece of the cake 
Barnetby \ ery busy of late, and have grven some 
good pel formances, 1 ecervmg the personal con 
gratulatiOns of Su Berkeley Sheffield I heard 
them at Bngg, and congratulate them on then 
pelformance Of course, a Judge was appomted, 
and \\e must all accept hrs ruling-the more cheet 
£ally the better 
.Bugg have had several engagements dur mg the 
hohdays, and ha' e pleased theu audrence, SoLI) 
they had not a larger entiy for therr contest-but 
arc they pushmg all  they shoul d �  
Crowle have reason to he proud of then caunval 
and rts financral 1 esnlts They also played well at 
the Buffs' Sports at Epworth 
Cars tor hM e put up a good show about then 
drstrrct lately, but should hke to hear then mner 
parts rmpar t a lrttle more ltfe mto theu playmg 
Cleethorpes are still busy and should be pleased 
at gettmg on the P1er That rs a great opemng, 
but why not push to get a bandstand on the Kmgs 
way ? Still, they are dorng well 
Gumsby Borough still canymg on well I hope 
they " Ill soon find a "ay to the contest field Then 
I feel sm e they would go far 
\Vest Hull S[her vety bus} At Wrthernsea on 
Bank Holiday and the Sunday Why not go to a 
contest or two ? They can afford to do so, and 
theu supper ter s "ould be very pleased to see the 
band pushmg upward 
Hull Waterloo are strckmg together I am sorr y 
they lost then new set of mstmments They grve 
good programmes, but mstruments are badly out 
of tune ,And yet another conductor ' Take my 
advwe, and stJCk to one 
N U R havmg a bad trme They should got 
a good man to do the needfnl for them There rs 
such a thmg as too much " re orgamsmg " And 
pubhsh your programmes , the people hke to know 
what a band rs gomg to play 
Thomton Hall are very quret Heard they have 
lost thea conductor Hope It rsn't true, for he 
was a very useful man 
East Hull Srlver have not been much before the 
pubhc of late Get to work, and show you are 
strll a $ood band Some contestmg; as of yore 
would do good 
Kmg's Hall Srlver sound mnoh better smce they 
had therr ne\\ mstruments Have some l'ngage 
ments but should try and get mto the Park 
Queen's Hall not so good now as formerly What 
rs the matter 1 Is rt lack of rehearsals ?  In an) 
case, Mr Proctor knows, and the band should pull 
up to regam the old standard. 
Chnstran Temperance domg much better lately, 
whrch should encourage them Hope they wul 
soon get a good G trombone and solo tenor I hear 
they have many engagements 
St .Andrew's Junwr -Well  done, Mr Taylor 
Your band keeps rmprovmg Heard them on 
parade, and they sounded well but for a httle over 
blowmg-a fault easrly remcdred 
Immmgham are sttll busy at fetes, and dmng 
well 
Lysaght's are strll contestmg, and gettmg on 
mcely The) will get !ugh up eventually, If they 
persevere on present lines 
Lmcoln Malleable drd not give me a chance to 
hear them at Bngg, at \\htch I was sony Hope 
to hear them soon, m therr old form 
Ne" Holland are strll busy at shows, etc But 
does Jt pay to contract at a loss, and IS domg so 
fan to other str ugglmg bands who need money to 
carry on "rth ? I hope they wrll get mto touch 
"rth Bat netby and Immmgham re seemg rarh ay 
offimals about Cleethm pes next summer You 
know about the en cular and rf the 1 a1h' ays 
recogmse you rt may be a step to constder atwn 
for all bands and you would be domg a lot to 
help to " sptead the hght " MARINER 
Lee Mount rs domg "ell under Mr T Casson 
The average age of the playmg members 111 th1s 
band rs 20 years Qmte refreshmg to hear of such 
a youthful and promrsrng combmatwn Enthus1asm 
rs the key-note, and four practJCes per "eek the rule Numerous engagements have been fulfilled 
and the band has gr ven e\ er y satrsfactwn \V ate!; 
Lee Mount agam 
Kmg C1 oss \Ot y quret mdeed 
'I'he same remark appltes to Ovenden So\\ elby 
and Eiland ' ' 
Glad to hear that Southowram are gomg strong 
agam, undm Mr Jrm Futh I was 'iety pleased 
to hear that the presentation concert 111 honom of 
therr late bandmaster :Ylr .A B Fawthrop was 
such a pronounced success ' 
Smce [ last \Hote, D1ke has done a three weeks' 
tom m Scotland, whiCh has been the greatest 
svccess m the long hrstory of the band Record 
crowds at e'er y place \lSJted The final and fare 
well concerts were grven m the Pr mces Street 
Gardens, Edrnburgh, on Tuesday .August 14th 
Tlurty thousand people were present at the after 
noon concert, and fifty thousand at the evenmg 
concert .All records broken At one concer t 
dunng then Scottish tour the band played no less 
than seventeen rtems .Ask the Soottrsh people 
whrch rs the finest band that has e> er VISited 
Scotland, and hear what the unammous answer wrll 
be D1ke are now hard at work on " Dm01ah " 
for Belle Vue The prece rs well m hand and the 
bandsmen srmply revel 1n the musrc ' !Messrs 
Collmson, Pmches, Boam and Shaw are all on the 
very top of therr form, and wrll gn e " Dm01ah " 
full JUstice on Monday, September 3rd However, 
rt I> not m the solmsts alone that Drke shmes 
Every man round the stand IS a th01ough musrman 
and artr,t, and a thorough master of hrs own part 
No mattm 1.vhat pwce the band may be playmg, 
no leanmg on one anothe1 at Queensbury Every 
tub stands on Its own bottom Look out at Belle 
Vue for Drke and MODERATO 
TYNES IDE NOTES 
It rs with r egret that I have to report another 
clrsappomtmg contest at Thornley Fancy £75 m 
prizes and only thr ee bands to compete r Of 
course, I am qmte aware a few of our bands were 
engaged, but at the Durham Mmers' Gala a week 
pr ev rous " e  had close on 120 bands and I am 
sure we could be better r epr osented ' at contests 
In fact, I am very much ahard afte1 thrs season 
we wrll lose a fe" of them We had Newcastle 
(£100 first prrze), thr ee bands competed r Wei!t 
Stanley, fi, e bands , Red car, five bands Halt 
"hrstle, five bands , Thomley three bands .All 
these contests gave 1 eal good pnzes \Vho wrll 
be to blame rf they are not held another year � 
Not the comlfllttees of the shows r Now, bands 
ar ound the Tyne, rf we are gomg to have brg 
contests m the North, let us have more bands so 
a� to grve the pr omoters a better chance Su;ely 
the old spnrt rs not dymg out , If so I am ahard 
our brg events \\ Il l  be " Johnny Walker, " not 
' Slack and \Vhrte " 
Throckloy vVorkmen's Band have not attended 
as many contests as I thought they would They 
have a moe combmatwn and I fail to see " hat 
should keep them away I note they hMe 
attended a few engagements 
Emma Colhery are attendmg a few engage 
ments but seem a lrttle ahard of the contests 
I hear thea secretary rs rmpto'img well, whrch I 
am real glad to hear 
Wmlaton gomg strong , 26 players, and all then 
own .All w01 kmg harmomously together-the 
players, the band commrttee and (not least though 
last named) the ladies' commrttee I hope they 
drd well at Drpton They " ere engaged to play 
at Blaydon Sports, and I must say they are a 
much Improved band, and \\ ould do well wrth a 
httle contestmg 
Redheugh Colhery are bemg pulled together 
ve1y mcely, but I am given to understand that 
400 notrees have been g1ven out, and I am afrard 
thrs '"ll affect the band 
Fellmg Colhery under Bandmaster Prck, are 
on the up grade Have fulfilled a good many 
engagements, also a few contests, w rth good 
results 
South Pelaw Band seems vety qmet, for all 
they have a new set of mstmments I hope they 
ha\ e not got them to put m a glass case Why 
not try a con test 
Newcastle Tram\\ays would do a lot better rf 
they would grve Mr Ute, then bandmaster, more 
chance A real gentleman, and hrs advrce IS sound 
and good 
Matsden Colliery strll hard at work Therr 
defeat at iBelle Vue has not d1sheartened them 
I hear they are makmg tracks for the " Glass 
House," and are accepted for first section Well, 
the best of luck r 
Hatton Colhery I hear, are fixmg up wrth a 
brrlbant 001 net player from Leasmgthorne, , 1z , 
M1 H Sm1th, who has a great future before hrm 
I feel sure he '"l l  make a brg name for himself 
I note we have the famous Black Drke at 
Prudhoe Show, also Stanhope Show I expect very 
many of our bandsmen wrll try to hear thrs famous 
combwatron I am expectmg to be there, so as 
to get a good r eport of thmr playmg, and I may 
say 1t wrll be a farr and honest report as one band 
rs Just as much as another to PETRONIUS 
'III F WOODHOUSE secretary of Hot\\ tch 
Old Band " utes -' I don't know what bands 
me thmk1ng of to let a contest wrth £40 10 cash 
puzes go beggmg :Yiy commrttee " rll, I fool 
sure cons1der the pos1t10n seuously before 
decrdmg on another contest If contestrng bands 
" rsh contest promoters to offer them su bstanbal 
money puzes they " rl\ have to support the con 
tests so p1 omoted better than they have done oms 
these last two years " We sympathrse w1th l\I 1 
Woodhouse and h1s comm1ttee It IS hard hnes 
to get only five entues fo1 such puzes, and 111 a 
drstnct teemmg wrth bands 
Read aud Srmonstone are grvmg duo attentwn 
to " Dmorah, ' and have been accepted for the 
second sectiOn at Cr)st,t! Palace Band came a 
good thn d at Nelson, aud expect to compete at 
Banowford 
Good,haw gave us a taste of the old Goodshaw 
at Nelson, and then latest success wrll  ha1 e done 
the band good '.Phey expect to compete at 
Ba11owford or Chtheroe-or possrbly both 
ClaJton le Moors "' ere engaged at Blackburn on 
.August 18th .A CCIDENTAL 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
-
Eu1 tpedes, who was not exactly a gad about, 
says there rs a lways a pleasur e m \auety Well ,  
as I got amongst bandsmen very often I qurte 
agree wrth what the old Greek said 1 There rs  
a!" ays a pleasm e 111 vauety " Opmro�s d1ffer and 
nghtly so, and the " ar m  of the Ia\\ ' rs  strong 
sv rs lhe double B player who plays octaves and 
gets penalised for rt Of course, " There rs ah' ays 
pleasure m vauety ' \IV ell, drdn't the doom sealer 
ask the man to play hke thrs on one occasion ? vVe 
are certamly a funny sample \Ve even have 
debates more or less on the model of some men 
debates however whwh ne>er seem qurte to rmg 
true no doubt because we have never suffimently 
"anted to master the rules of the game ·we most 
of us, are too pragmattcal e\er to doubt a perfect 
ught to admue embtacmgly some men (P1ag 
matrsm �> the philosophy of those "ho have no 
need of a plnlosophy) Here, then, It may gener 
ally seem not so much audamous as r ather natural 
and obvwus for a musrcra.n to play " octaves " at 
a conte,t, although rt rs not wntten like th1s 
\<Iusw A J OY of the sprrrt or a sensual pleasme 
Tho sensrtrves, for " hom mus1c rs a srmplo phys10al 
pleasure m the shock of vrbrat10ns on the ear a 
sheer JOY m sound-who hold every avoV:ed 
emotwn, rntentron, or pre concerved form as a 
derogatwn , and agamst them the " mtellectuals " 
for whom .tppremable musrc must be demonstr ab'Iy 
an edrfice of sounds and a satisfactiOn to the 
analytical 1 easo11 who cannot bsten to mus10 for 
the pme fun of rt but must be convmced of 1ts 
adherence to a logrcal system and of proportiOns 
and symmetry as It we1e a10hrtectural 
Yes, they mean busmess and :Mr Hudson dealt 
" Jack " a knock out bl�w \\ rth hrs own staff 
Was It own cho1ce or a test-prece � 
Each had a chunk of " mus10al solidauty " up 
h1s sleeve A b1g pmch of salt " as 1eady f01 
" Jack's " tad It \\ as " gravy salt I "  
" Owen and Jack and Hauy mrghty men at e 
they, 
Got a long procesh-mrles and miles a"ay 
Jack, HaLL y and Owen, bra\ e and bold as 
b1ass, 
Tom rs dead as ham, alas r a brg double bass I "  
I can qmte anagme the Joyful " Te Deum " 
that would have gone up (qurte spontaneously) m 
the office rf that medal had leached so far Ther e 
would be mateual enough for an overflow meetmg 
Rrght here, as they say across the water bands' drflicultJes a re  commg along One band' that I 
know had to JOUiney to a contest wrth four players 
�hort \Yell, rf men won t attend rehear.alo, >ack 
em, and the .ecretary of tho band m questwn has 
room to grouse about rt Of coutse some mea 
thmk they are artists on then mstr uments and 
appear to ha,e the rdea they can stay a\\ay ' from 
pr actwes An ar trst rs made onlJ by the 
experrence whwh trme and tune alone supplies 
Rother ham Bor o' Band, under Mr' C Elsom, 
we1e out of the puzes at Bolsover Conte t 
although they gave a good performance I he:1• 
They are a much Improved band, and I �nly trust 
that the commrttee of then Musrcal Institute will 
see that then band rs treated Ill a proper manner. 
and grve them encouragement Personally I don't 
want to push my nose m between them 'but-we 
"11l wart and see ' 
Rawmarsh vrsrted Bnd\\ell Contest and rubbed 
shoulders agamst some good uns , the r esult " as 
no pnze Mr Ackroyd and hrs band have had 
many ups and downs 
South Elmsall and Fnckley Band gave a good 
programme of musiC m Chfton Park Rothetham 
orh 
.August 2nd, and delighted those pr esent' 
a t ough not a very brg 01 owd Mr F Chantr ' 
played the cornet solo " Kentucky Home " � 
was applauded for hrs good work Good r' Fr
a
ed 
Mr W Edwards gave the " Grpsy's Warmn " 
a fine euphomum player rs he Mr  Noel Th�r � conducted m h1s usual style Mr J \V Marrrtftt 
rs agam secretary of the band, and I am mformed ��� others wrll have to play to beat them at Belle 
Hrckleton .Mam, under Mr T Hunter attended Bngg Contest, and won first m march a'nd second m selectron Why don't they J Oin the Sh ffi ]d .Assomatron ? 
e e 
Bentley Colhery Band also JOurneyed to Br1 and were successful, gammg second m mar ch a�� first m selectiOn also cup and gold medals for soprano, cornet, euphonwm and trombone F bands competed tve 
The terrible calamrty at Maltby has cast a loom over the vrllage Thrs awful drsaster must
g 
be a great blow to the band, but we hope that �r v �Vood
t
�whb, Idhear, JUSt escaped wrth his hfe) will 
b
ee
f
p 
h
e an gomg under the great drffic1rltres e ore rm 
Wharnchffe Srlkstone are very quiet I hear Mr Crookson has left the band What a t t rs that a band of such stand mg should be alJ�rve1d b duft m the manner rt has The loss of then conductor Mr H J3oothroyd, has been a r eat blow to them, and I note they are wantrn lg on a few mstrnments I hear U<Ir H Nr tgt P1 1 ayers command t a rs rn  
.Although Dmnmgton have done no 00  t t thrs year, I hear :'.'1:1 H Boothroyd (late of Wh mg chffe) rs makmg a band and m the e al n­\\ rl\ make therr plesence' felt n ar future 
Worksop Town Band, who won the Sheffi ld Band .Assocratron cup at vVad�ley Bud 
e 
h
rmprovmg greatly Thts was the first pu�:· th�e ave won for thu ty nme year s and the Y 1 put t th d f' h ' rr pr ogtess " o e 01 e rt o t e .Assocrabon Thanks Mr Lawman and :Mr Edmundson Just th , SWig " out of that cup 'Svery moe ano er 
WIN CO 
' 
.. 
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BELLE VUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
The approaching Championship Contest, on 
�Ionday, Septelllber 4th, is arousmg intense 
interest, and by what the bands tell us we antici­
pate the keenest competition that has been 
experienced for some years. �<\..t any rate, the 
bands are delighted with " D inorah, " as a rule 
that is an assurance of playing at the top of theit· 
fortu. 
The musical instrument makers are apparently 
all out to eclipse previoLtS exhibiLions. iVVe have 
no room to give details here, but all lhe leading 
firms will be there, with exhibits of surprising 
interest. 
The J3 . B.N. Stall will be in its usual place 
unde�: the gallery. We do not expect to hear any 
band ; our one pLtrpose is to meet once more our 
many old friends, and to make personal acquaint­
ance with the rising generation. We hope the 
latter will come forward and introduce themselves 
to us. \V e shall be delighted to meet them. 
NORTH WALES COAST NOTES 
Since my last contribution we have had several 
splendid contests in our district, and the playing 
generally has been, on the whole, very satisfactory. 
I was pleased to notice several young bands making 
their debut into the contest arena. No doubt they 
aro hotter, if on ly for the experience and tuition 
thoy have had in preparing for these contests. A 
great fault with many of our bands is to look 
at the financial side of the question only, and 
thereby overlook the most vital and important 
part of the band's welfare. There is  no better 
tonic for a band than to attend as many contests 
as possible. Don't worry if unsuccessful ; try and 
try again, and your turn is sure to come. 
A great deal has been heard recently, and no 
doubt will always be heard, re " Borrowed 
Players . "  It is  an old theme, and, personally, 
I don't think we shall ever get rid of it. No 
matter what rules you draw out you are bound to 
be beat one way or other, and, further, the 
attendance at contests will be severely affected. 
Therefore, I think the best policy to pursue would 
be to allow the bands a certain number to help 
them, if they so desire. Look at the bands who 
attended the Mold Contest. How many of these 
would have been eligible had there been strict 
rules on this matter ? I ventLtre to say they would 
be few, i f  any. And I quite understand a young 
band, full of enthusiasm, keen, and eager for a 
contest, with no soloist good enough, though a 
fairly good band otherwise. Are these bands to be 
denied the chance of attending some particular 
contest simply because they have no soloist of their 
own ? Personally, I am rather inclined to say, 
let th�m al l come, and allow, say, four players 
tJ assist them. Why not ? A work's band, or 
say a band supported by the corporation or council, 
0btain players from all parts of tho country and 
find work for them, so that their services can be 
secured for the band. They are not the band' s  
own men, and n o  band can claim them a s  such. 
They are really " Borrowed Players " in every 
sense of the word. So why not allow the bands 
less fortunate, in thi s  respect, who are not backed 
up by the corporation, or the works, to have the 
same chance when it comes to contestin� ? You 
are certain of two points this way. First, the 
standard of playing is much higher, and the 
attendance at contests is, of vourse, bound to be 
larger. .So, on tho whole, I don't think we would 
gain by enforcing strict rules which, up to now 
at anyrato, have failed miserably. Even in North 
Wales I have yet to find a band competing fairly 
and honestly with their own products. 'f'wo letters 
in your columns last month commenting on this 
subject prompted my reference to the foregoing. 
Nantlle Vale.-I have good news from this once 
famous old band. They have been reorganised 
again, and Mr. B. H. Jones is once more at the 
head of affairs. They are having excellent support 
from the whole district, and making great pro­
gress. :Nir. Watkin Jones informs me they are 
running a contest at Penygroes, Saturday, Septem­
ber 15th, on " Dawn of Spring " OJ' " In Sunny 
Lands." Particulars in the usual columns. Now 
here is a chance which several bands have been 
looking for. £ 25 for first, £8 for second £5 for 
third ; also a second section for village ba'nds who 
have n9t won over £5 prize. Here again a £10 
first pnze and £3 for second is offered. I.Vhat 
more do you want? I hope all  the bands of the 
district will respond, and so make the contest a 
success. It is being promoted solely for the bands' 
own benefit, and no money-making is  intended. 
Mr. J. C.  Dyson will be j udge, and every 
assistance will be given to all bands attending. 
Now then, all ye live bands, let us see you at 
Penygroes on Saturday, September 15th. 
Conway.-Heard thorn the other Sunday o'n 
their way to camp. On the whole playing faidy 
well, but rather shorthanded, I noticed. Why, 
Mr. Williams ? 
Rhyl Town in full swing and playing good pro­
grammes on the front, which is  very much 
appreciated ; also at Prestatyn. This band have 
made considerable progress since Mr. Halsey took 
them in hand. They possess an excellent cornet, 
which, of course, is  a great asset to any band. 
Llandudno.-I still have good reports of this 
band. Heard them the other day rendering a very 
nice programme. Hope my remarks re Cemaes 
Contest gave no offence, as, of course, none wa·s 
intended. I was merely expressing my personal 
opinion on the result. Hope Mr. Traversi is  O.K. 
once again. Let me have a l ine now and again, 
please. 
Royal Oakley.-(Yur champions were never in 
better form and carried all before them at Harlech 
and Mold. In great demand for engagements, &c. 
Sorry I shall not hear them at Belle Vue this year. 
They did fine last year, and no doubt would do 
better this year. iHowever, they know their 
business best. Would be pleased to hear from 
them any time. 
Festiniog Silver.-Am pleased to hear such good 
Teports from this old band, and I hope to see 
them in the front line, as of old. They have a 
fine teacher in Mr. Rogan, of Crosfield's, and 
should do well. 
Llanberis in full swing, and very busy with 
local engagements, &c. What about the Penygroes 
Contest ? Let's see the stuff you are made of . 
Llanrug.-Another good band, but keeping 
rather quiet lately. Buck up, Mr. ·williams and 
·have a shot at ·Penygroes. ' 
:YI�nai Bridge keeping very busy locally, and 
playmg some really good programmes on the Pier. 
What about a contest, Mr. Senogle s ?  Nothing 
l ike it you kr.ow for bucking the band up. Shall 
we see you at Penygroes ? 
Llanrwst.-I hear a start has been made here in 
connection with the .Brotherhood, with our old 
friend, Mr. Taylor, stationmaster, in charge. Let 
me have some news, please. 
Connahs Quay attended the :Mold Contest, and 
did very well indeed. Mr. Hughes has worked 
hard here, and all concerned are to be congratu­
lated upon the excellent results. 
Llangefni bucking up again after a long respite. 
Xeop at it, boys. You have every chance, and 
really should do better if you only pull together. 
Holyhead keeping rather quiet lately, but I 
believe still going on nicely. Hope to see them at 
Penygroes. Drop me a line, Mr. Thomas. Glad 
to see y0u still �ticking it. 
Bangor, with our old friend Mr. J. Roberts back 
again, coming back to form, and doing very well 
with local engagements, &c. 
No news this month of Penmaenmawr. Penrhyn­
side, Bala, Trefor, Cynfi , Bethesda, Beaumaris, 
Portmadoc, Harlech, &c. Will these bands kindly 
oblige by letting me have a report of their doings . 
by next month, please ? 
TAFFY. 
Boston (own choice).-First Prize, Ki rkby Old 
IS. Smith), " Mirella " (W. & R . ) ; secon d, Lincoln 
Malleable (E. Cox),  " Mirella " (W. & R.) ; third, 
Shirehrook Colliery. " Mirella " (W. & R . ) .  
March : First. Kirkby Old ; second, Lincoln 
Malleable. Adjudicator, :Mr. J. Stubbs. 
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MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
Having recently been promoted to the staff of 
the firm which it is my pleasure to work for, 
I was this year entitled to " Fourteen days of the 
best, " with full pay, and not being able to con­
vince any sympathetic old landlady that it would 
be to her advantage if she ''iOuld reserve me a 
bed at either Deauville, or Torquay, or (as a last 
resort) even Blackpool, I determined to follow the 
instructions of that song which advises tlle 
" packing of grips and taking a trip." No ! dear 
readers, not to some good old Southern town, but 
only for day trips on the brother-in-law's cycle. 
To break the monotony of jog, j og, j ogging along 
the high road viewing Lhe rural scenery, and 
ltalting here and there for liquid refreshment•, 
I made my trips for Buxton, High Lane, Knuts­
ford, and Chapel-en-le-Frith, j ust on those days 
when the band contests were taking place. I 
suppose I ' m  of such a magnetic nature that I'm 
drawn quite easily to where there' s anything with 
bands in it, and, believe me, there's times when 
I've wished the fireside had drawn me a bit closer. 
At Buxton I got wet through, and so did every­
body else. But, though the weather conditions 
were so unpropitious, the audience was bigger 
than many expected. " Sailor Songs " was the 
test-piece, and it was played very effectively by all, 
one of tho bands not only having the actual 
howling of tho wind and drenching rain for their 
rendering but were lucky enough to obtain such 
first-class effecls as dramatic peals of thunder and 
some really bea ulifctl flashes of lightning. I, for 
one, did not envy the s".ilors in such a stoxm. I 
was pleased to see Pendleton Old win third prize, 
and Denton Original fourth prize. I like Buxton 
when it' s fine "·eather, but there's many places 
that are more to my liking when it' s a rainy day. 
A week later I went to High Lane, near Stock­
port, for what I thought was an ideal contest for 
the class of bands which is  predominant these days 
-" The wot·king man' s band. " The fourteen 
bands which entered all turned up-and played. 
S' funny, isn't it? But it' s true, and why shouldn't 
it be ? Each trusted the other to " play the game." 
I don't for a minute suppose that it was altogethet· 
" trust " so much as the knowledge that no band 
would enter that could afford and did practise 
engaging spare parts of big bands. The outcome 
of such a pleasant state of affairs was that we 
heard a very enjoyable contest on that pretty 
set of waltzes-" Felicity," and Owen Thomas's  
march " Call  of the East." Though many of the 
bandsmen were having their baptism on the 
contest stage, the majority of the bands played 
remarkably well indeed. The total prize money 
given was £ 17, with specials of two gold-centred 
medals, and this fact alone goes to show that the 
honour of winning and its moral effect on a young 
band is of more importance and value than the 
enormity of cash received. The Lord Chief 
Justice was Mr. James Dow, of Eccles, and he 
gave a very popular decision, which was well 
received. Though none of the prizes came to Man­
chester, I was pleased to hear the cornet medal 
awarded to Master Herbert White, who played 
with his father's band, Doveholes Public, who 
were awarded second prize. 
Many bands are clamouring for contests of an 
easy grade, where they can compete with their 
own players and against their own class of bands 
without it costing them 'teens of pounds, win or 
lose. If you have promising soloists of your own 
give them a chance to play lead for you every­
where. Don't introduce the semi-pro. 's  over their 
heads, the semi-pro . ' s  who will cost you anything 
up to fifty shillings each for expenses and services 
rendered. Your own soloists get a grievance­
that's all, and go across the town to that band 
which is willing to risk them anywhere with their 
leading parts. All the " heads " of to-day or a.ty 
other day had to get a start with some band. Just 
think what a nasty taste comes in your mouth 
when, after winning a prize, you have had to settle 
acconnts with a solo cornet and two or three 
other soloists for anything from ten to twenty 
pounds. The fruits of victory are not always 
sweet, but oft-times as gall .  The soloist of to-day 
is better paid than the professional teacher, who 
has to teach the soloist (if he' s  not too big to learn) 
and has to abide by the results of his band scoring. 
If they don't score the teacher gets all the blame, 
unless the soloist has an accident, and then he 
shares the blame and does more good to the band 
by showing them that their own soloist could but 
have done the same. 
On Bank Holiday I went to Knutsford, after 
repairing a puncture on the way there, but I had 
the Band Holiday humour again when I got 
mingling amongst that crowd. It was rather 
disappointing after High Lane to find only six 
bands entered, three of these from Manchester, our 
Pendleton twins, and their cousin from Eccles. 
E ach band had its own conductor, and we were 
treated to three different readings, which were all 
very good. After a good contest, Mr. W. 
Halstead gave his awards as Pendleton Public 
first, Pendleton Old second, Eccles Boro' third. 
The j udge, like others before him, complained of 
overblowing. It is not the fault of the bands the 
roof is too low and the tent too near the band­
stand. Why not have the contest in the open when 
the weather is favourable ? People would pay for 
the chairs j ust the same, and tho covers could be 
used for refreshment stalls. 
The last day of my holidays I went to Chapel­
en-le-Frith for their annual contest. Once agaill 
the test-piece was " Sailor Songs," and a march 
own choice. The playing was of a very high 
standard. Pendleton Public played a very good 
band, and had the choice been left to the audience 
they would have been placed an easy first. Pendle­
ton Old played a very nice performance, and many 
of us in the crowd thought they'd be in the prizes ; 
ScoTLAND YET. 
the solo cornet, Mr. W. :Yiarvel, well won the 
cornet medal. Stratford Silver also played a good 
band. The march contest being own choice was 
held in the crowded road with one object in view 
only, and that wasn't to give the public a treat for 
nothing but for the express purpose of dodgmg 
the entertiLinmont t[1X collecter-(no wonder they're 
talking of taxing belting). One thing that would 
add to the entertainment of the audience would 
be to have all the bands play one set test march on 
tho field, bands lo march from a given point to 
within twelve yards from the j udge's tent, a couple 
of prizes to be offered for best marching and 
deportment. ,Any retired sergeant-major would 
jump at the job of judging j ust to feel young 
again, and during the time the j udge is summing 
up after the last band has played a massed band 
performance might be given of the test march, 
conducted by some local musician, which would be 
another thing to draw a crowd to the contest. 
Whilst at Chapel-cn-le-Frith I heard many 
grouses. .One was, " where' s all  the local bands, 
are they afraid to compete, ' ' etc. But another 
said, " what chance has the local bands against 
this class of bands that are contesting all the 
season on the samo test-piece and winning prizes 
week after week." " Why," he said (before the 
contest), " there's only three prizes and they were 
already given away, so what is there to tempt the 
locals?" A nice contest for purely local bands 
could have been run in conjunction with the big 
contest, which would have drawn more than six 
bands. Prizes say of £5, £4, £3, £2, and the 
test an easy set of waltzes or an easy selection. 
Pendleton Public are delighting crowds at our 
parks, Mr. Westw·6od always in charge and ever­
ready with just that piece to touch the spot. Their 
dual succAss at Knutsford was very pleasant as it 
adds another to their collection of " pots." I 
believe they are practising hard for their week at 
Southport, and they will be well worth hearing. 
Pendleton Old are entering life afresh. Mr. B. 
Powell has thoroughly renovated them as shown 
by their recent contesting experiences. Their 
entertaining items at concerts are well above the 
ordinary. There' l l  be terrible twins in Pendleton 
yet ! 
Eccles Boro' have not had much luck since their 
win at Belle Vue, but that shouldn't upset them 
much. 'I'hey have a very enthusiastic and capab l e  
teacher in Mr. Dow, a n d  if they haven' t  ple!Lsod 
some of their j udges they are captivating the 
crowds who hear them at their concert engage­
ments. 
Baxendale's Prize have been busy of late with 
various important engagements, and they are 
p(aying very well at their parks engagements. 
Mr. Brophy is in regular attendance, and I know 
well that he wants nothing but good music. I had 
the pleasure of hearing their young soloist, 
Master A. :Risby, at. one of their park jobs. lie 
gave a fine rendering of J. H. White's " Alex­
ander " polka, for which he received a well­
earned encore. There are some good kids about, 
but most of them are hidden away. Having 
finished their parks engagements, Baxendale's are 
for Cadishead Contest. 
Stretford Old are fast coming back to their old 
fo1·m. They have engaged Mr. B .  Powell to coach 
them for coming events. I think that after a good 
winter' s practice they will make their presence 
felt next season. Good luck ! I do like triers. 
Every band likes to have a paragraph of its own 
in the B.RN. , btit there's not many secretaries 
that will condescend to let me have reports of their 
deeds and their intentions so that I can make a 
note of them. It seems rather funny that all  the 
busy bands do drop me a line frequently. Every 
band should be getting busy now, so I expect a 
big post, but please let it be a short report and 
not a book of draw tickets for .Christmas. If you 
are waiting for postage to drop you are waiting 
in vain. So why not spend that three-ha'pence 
now or for ever lose your pencil. 
NOVICE. 
SOUTH SHIELDS AND DISTRICT. 
This month will see all our first-class bands in 
competition at either of the two great contests of 
the year�Belle Vue and Crystal Palace. Although 
the entry for the former contest is slightly below 
recent years, no doubt a high standard of the 
playing, with the usual Belle Vue tradition, will 
be evident. The test-piece, " Dinorah," affords 
ample scope for very fine treatment, and it is  quite 
possible for another " dark horse " to crop UJ? on 
September 3rd. The Crystal Palace test-ptece, 
I understand, will test endurance and combination. 
However, four weeks will decide the issues for 
another year. 
Boldon Colliery were engaged at Hexham on 
August 5th and 6th, and Shildon, 18th and 19th, 
and on both occasions acquitted themselves 
admirably. It was intended to run a contest at 
Shildon on the former date; but owing to lack of 
entries the enterprise fell through, and thus 
Boldon Band secured a good engagement. 
Hebburn .Colliery have appeared in Jarrow and 
Hebburn Parks, and I believe have a contest in 
view. It is pleasing to note an improvement all 
round, but a few professional lessons would add 
to this. \Vhat say you, men ? 
St. Hilda are still pleasing the majority, and 
keep on adding to the prestige of our first-claoo 
bands despite the adverse criticism which appeared 
in a contemporary on their E astbourne engage­
ment. 
Harton Colliery have had an exceedingly busy 
season. Complimentary letters on playing and 
deportment pour in from all parts, and I hear of 
many engagements being booked for 1924. Earnest 
attention is being given to the Crystal Palace test­
piece, and may they gain premier honours is 
the wish of many admirers. MUSICUS. 
WEST LOND ON NOTES 
Maypole }1ilitary played a very £ne programme 
of music at the R.A.O.B. Annual Sports on B ank 
Holiday, in the grounds of St. Joseph's  Schools, 
Sottthall. 
Brentford Gas Works (Southall) also out in the 
district playing, and doing well. 
Yiewsley and Vfest Drayton Silver out . on 
Bank Holiday playing for the sports and carmval 
held at Yiewsley. They are keeping a very nice 
band, with a large learners' class. 
Congratulations to }1r. A. :Montgomery on com­
pletion of thirty years' service as band�aster.  of 
the Staines Town B and. I recollect him bemg 
appointed, and attending the local contests with 
his boys : but we do not hear much about con­
testing now, although he has clone splendid work 
for his band. I wish him the best of luck for 
the future. 
G. C. and Metropolitan won first prize in the 
second section at the L. & H.C.A. contest. 
Splendid ! I have heard them on a great many 
occasions during the season, and must say they 
will have to be classed among the first-class 
bands in the future. They have made rapid 
progress under :Yir. W. Smith. 
Hanwell also did \Yell at the same contest, 
gaining second prize under )1r. \Villie Green­
wood. Splendid, boys ! You have a record year 
up to now, so keep it moving right to the end. 
Good luck. 
G. \V. R .  and Paddington played a fine pro­
gramme in the Bishop's Park, and they are fast 
getting back to contesting form once more. They 
played a fine trick on us when we went listening 
in. What happened to the band ? They did not 
turn up to play. so I was done out of my 
expected treat. But I hope for better luck next 
time, boys. 
G.,�7.R.  Military are working very hard under 
}Ir. Bateman, and have been p laying " on the 
lawn, " also for the G.W.R.  Social and Educa­
tional •Society. They are attending well to 
practice, but duties prevent them from all 
meeting regularly. 
P!Lddington Borough Silver are working hard 
on the Crystal Palace test-piece, also their usual 
outside playing in the Borough. I wonder when 
the L. & H. C. B.A. will register them and allow 
them to take their proper place at the contests 
held locally. 'I'hey have been very badly treated 
in tho past, and I think they have been kept out 
quite long enough. A real local band, with most 
of the members residing in the locality, [ do 
think it is  quite time the Association registered 
them and gavo them a chance to attend the 
contests under their rules. Now, what about it, 
}I r. Swindell ?  G R'EYFRIARS. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES, 
Bands in this district have been exceptionally 
busy during the season with engagements, but it 
is regrettable that there have been so few contests. 
Both the East and West of Scotland have pro­
vided many contests for bands in those districts, 
and it is  to be hoped that next year we may have a 
few in our midst, so that the bands will not have 
to spend what l ittle they get on travelling 
expenses. 
Falkirk Trades have been giving a lot of 
Sunday Concerts, and making collections for their 
new instruments. 
Kinnaird gave concerts at Stirling recently, 
where Mr. J. Jubb, of Sheffield, was billed to 
conduct them. 
Stirling Burgh are giving weekly concerts in 
the King's Park to big audiences. 
The Kilsyth Bands have been doing a painful 
duty, in playing at the funeral of some of their 
comrades who were killed in the recent colliery 
disaster. 
A new set of instruments has recently been 
presented to the people of Armadale, to re-form 
the band. There used to be a very, promising 
band at Armadale previous to the war, and we 
may naturally hope to see it rise to fame now 
they have a new set of " weapons " to work with. 
Whitburn are still doing a bit. This band 
showed great promise a year or two ago, and it 
is a great pity they did not continue contesting, 
as by now they would have been well in the run­
'ling. Remember the Stonehouse Band a few 
years ago. 
Both the Alloa and Alva Bands do a lot of 
concert work, and have had quite a lot of engage­
ments. 
J3annockburn Colliery Band recently held an 
attractive sports gathering. I trust they had a 
good surplus at the finish-up. 
Bo'ness and B athgate are still jogging along, 
but hope to give some bands a surprise at the 
second class championship at Dalkeitb. 
I understand Broxburn are looking forward to 
this contest also, and there are few bandsmen but 
know what B roxburn can do when they mean 
business. 
Am glad to knew that the third class champio'n­
ship is  to be held in ·Falkirk this year. There are 
quite enough bands in the Falkirk district alone 
to make it a big success, and I earnestly hope 
that each and every one will  try and make an 
effort to compete. The extra practices alone for 
an event of this character will make you all  the 
keener for the next contest. Don't let the young 
bandsmen say they have nothing to work for. 
Croy Village did the trick at the recent contest 
at Kilsyth, and there are a dozen bands at least 
qllite as capable. Come cut of your shells, and 
show the people what you can do. 
SANDY ·McSCOTriE .  
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SOUTHPORT OCTOBER 
CONTEST 
Owing to a complete change just having been 
made in the management of the Winter Gardens, 
Southport, the new Directors have decided not to 
proceed this year with lhe Band Contest 
announced for October. They have already 
notified the fifteen bands who entered early i n  
August and have returned their entrance fees. 
Our m�ny readers who heard the fine " 'l'schai­
kowsky " contest there a year ago, and were 
looking forward to another treat at Southport, 
will  be sorry to hear of the cancellation, especially 
as last year' s contest was so great and obvious a 
success. 
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
The most n otable event of the month was lhe 
visit of the famous Black D i ke Band, who gave 
two performances in the West Princes !Street 
Gardens, Ed inburgh, on Tuesday, August 14th, 
afternoon and evening. Tl1e afternoon perform­
ance drew a crowd of something like 10,000 
people, and I must say the banrl was at the top 
of its form, encores being frequent. The after­
noon programme was a good one, and all the 
soloists were Al. Both �Ir. Ernest Shaw and 
lVIr. Harold Pinches excelled themselves in their 
respective solos. Undoubtedly the 11iece cle 
1·esistance of the whole performance was " The 
Viking, " which was rendered with masterly style 
and finish. 'l'he evening programme left a great 
deal to be desired, and certainly did not reflect 
much creclit on such a fine combination of 
musicians. I hope to have the 1>leasm·e of hearing· 
" Trotter's " pets J3esses o' th' B arn before the 
season ends, and 'be abl e to compare 
'
notes. 
Gilmcrton and D istrict headed th o r.rocession 
at the annual Play, and in the evening played an 
enjoyable programme of dance music. , 'The band ' s  
playing was very fair, but tune a n d  style could 
be greatly improved by calling in an experienced 
teacher for a few lessons during the winter 
months. 
Gorebridge, Arniston and District Band, under 
the conductorship of Mr. D. Bennett, discoursed 
a programme of music on the l awn of Millbank 
House, which was much appreciated by their host, 
:Yh. P. 'Niilligan. 'I'he band have also given a 
progmmme of music at ).I iddloton, and treated 
in habitants to many gems from their repertoire. 
Loanhead Ex-Service Men' s Band gave a very 
nice programme of sacred music at Bonnyrigg in 
the park on Sunday afternoon, August 5th, to a 
large gathering of friends and supporters, under 
the direction of :Mr. F. Farrand. 
:t.Iusselburgh and Fisherrow at present are very 
busy with engagements. They have engaged M r. 
A llison, of Penicuik, to train them for coming 
contests, so look out, Lothian bands. 
Penicuik are very busy concertising to augment 
the band funds, which are rather low owing to 
tmde upsets, etc. .Mr. Allison is working hard 
with the band, and hopes to be well up in the 
prize list at the coming championahip cc:utests. 
Lothian Silver, under Mr. R. Smith, are having 
a record season with engagements, and lately have 
given sevm·al concerts at North Berwick, and have 
been well received, giving every satisfaction to 
the Council and also the public. This is  no doubt 
tho outcome of the committee engaging an 
efficient and experienced teacher as resident con­
ductor, and I wish them further success. Shall 
we have the pleasure of hearing yoLt at the 
championship at Dalkeith, 1M'r. Smith ? 
Dalkeith Burgh, under Mr. Gilroy, gave a nice 
programme in the King' s Park on ·Sunday after­
noon, August 5th, to a fair audience. 'l'he collec­
tion in aid of E dinburgh Royal Infirmary 
1·ealised over £ 15. Well done ! On August lOth 
they gave a programme in Elmfield Park to a 
good crowd. I would ad vise this band to call i n  
a professional for a few lessons during the winter 
months. 
C lydebank Burgh j ttst recently gave a Sunday 
afternoon sacred concert in the Corn Bxchange, 
DalkeiLh, bttt the playing was not up to the 
standard of OLtr first-class bands, nor was the pro­
gramme. 'l'he public expect something different 
to ' ' Jamie' s Patrol , "  · · :Motor Drives, " etc.,  from 
an advertised champion band of Scotland, and I 
see by the Press the programme was a question­
able one for a sacred concert. N uff sed ! 
FISHIDR LAD. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Had a grand musical treat at Southport on 
·Saturday, August 11th, Creswell Colliery Band 
being the entertainers. E very item was indeed 
grand, and the large audiences were welt pleased, 
as evidence by the loud applause given after each 
item. Master J. Farrington, solo cornet, was O . K. 
At the evening concert every available seat was 
occupied long before the concert commenced. 
Having a chat about the change of music (from 
military to brass) with a Southportite, I was told 
that the inhabitants of Southport welcomed the 
change. The music of the bands was good, and it 
was thought that more peqple paid a visit to 
Southport i n  consequence. 
Eccles Boro' Band are having good rehearsals on 
the Belle Vue September selection, and all are 
turning up to rehearsal in confidence of seeing 
their name attached to the list of the crack bands. 
Their success at July event has brought their 
esteemed conductor, II'Ir. James Dow, many 
engagements with other bands, and on August 
18th he conducted Crewe Temperance at Winsford 
Contest, and was awarded first in selection and 
first in march ; also medal for conductor of winning 
band. This, after only one lesson, is  fine. I hear 
that Mr. James Dow is innndated with applications 
for his services, and he is becoming prominent as 
a j udge. Since I last wrote he has j udged a con­
test at High Lane, Derbyshire. Fourteen bands 
competed, and his awards were most popular. 
Pendleton Old Band have come on fine since the 
return of their old and esteemed bandmaster, M r. 
Benson Powell. On August 18th they attended 
the Horwich Old Band's Contest, and were 
awarded first prize and silver cup. On August 
Bank Holiday they attended Knutsford Contest, 
and were awarded second prize to their neigh­
bours, Pendleton Public, who only won the first 
and cup by two points. The Old band has come 
on remarkably well lately, and easily top the league 
in prizes in the Pendleton district. 
Glazebury proved a great attraction on a recent 
Sunday at Princes Park, Irlam, afternoon ; and in 
the evening in the Recreation Ground, Cadishead. 
'!'heir playin!f, as usual, was o� a high order, and 
much appreCiated. 
Cadishead Public gave an open-air concert at 
Hollinfare on Sunday evening, July 29th before 
a good audience. The programme was well chosen 
and very int<Jresting. Mr. W. H. Fairhurst con­
ducted. 
Irlam Public are lying very low at present. I 
was informed not long ago that great thmgs would 
be shown. Come, boys, let's have a note from you. 
While on holiday in Staffordshire I heard that 
Kidsgrove again mean business as' far as brass 
banding is  concerned. Only a very small village, 
there is at present three brass bands. About ten 
months ago one was formed of boys, none over 
the age of 18 years. These youths have made much 
progr�s, and the officials of the B irchenwood 
Colliery Co. have interested themselves in this 
young band, providing them with a fine room, and 
light, free on the works. In addition, several 
tradesmen of the village are also interested, and 
I hear that a contest is  going to be arranged next 
season. Kidsgrove at one time could boast of one 
of the finest contests in the country, and the prizes 
would fetch the following bands : Black Dike, 
Besses, M eltham, Kingston Mills. Linthwaite, 
Leeds Forge, Wyke Temperance, Oldham Rifles, 
Batley Old, &c. This information was given to 
me by one of the leading tradesmen in the village, 
and it will come off, for whatever he sets his 
head on it  succeeds. 
South Salford, under :Mr. W. Owen. are doing 
very well, and are well booked up with engage· 
ments. 
IDOCLES CAKE. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
Mr TH 0 '.I � H 1\.ThGREA VBS seer etar y of 
Blackrod Pub!tc \l utes - I r egret to 1 form 
you that ' e had to cancel o 1 contest because of 
msuffictent entue, I sho lid I ke to kno hy 
" e  a1 e so badly tt eated e pee ally aHet the vay 
" e  ha e attended contests far and neat It cet 
tamly looks as If many bands f01 get the old max 1m 
whrch says that one good tur n deser ' es 
another Some bands actually asked us to post 
pone our contest f10m J\Iay so that they could 
go to Belle Vue m May and come her e later IV e 
agreed to then request-and yet they dtd not 
enter fm om co 1test ThIS IS the second con Lest 
\1 e ha e had to cancel because of lack of 
patronage Still \1 e tr y to keep •mrhng and 
JOf!:g'J g along 
* * * * * 
S HI RLEY AN reports - 1he band of the 
Shrdey Schools Croydon are maktng good pro 
gross under then new bandmaster Mr L Evans 
Pau 1\. L C '.I late of the 1st Lrfe Guard, and 
ha"e been m g eat demand th1s season Besrdes 
perfm mmg at most of the punmpal local events 
m CIO:vdon and d1stuct they have also been 
engaged at Oxted Ne\\ Eltham \Valhngton &c 
and strll  ha' e fmther bookmgs Popular up to 
date programmes are the order and the boys are 
domg much cr ed1t to then mstt uctor and the 
schools * * * * * 
Mt F H LOWE S  secreta y of the Tholl ley 
Agllcultm al Sho v ' rttes - "\Vii i  you kmdly 
allow me a small space regardmg the abo' e 
SoCiet) s Fom th Annual Show ' h1ch " as held on 
the 4th 1\.ugust and the £75 Brass Band Contest 
held under the N orthet n Bt as, Band 1\.ssoCiatwn 
Rules " h1ch ' as �ery chsappomtmg both to the 
pubhc as ' ell as the comm1ttee of the Thornley 
Sho" for on!)  thr ee bands entered for the contest 
out of the poss1ble 32 bands " h10h are m the 
Assoc1atwn I Ill) self appeared before the com 
m1ttee of the Northern Brass B and Assocratwn 
askmg them to run the co 1test for " h10h my 
Socrety ' ould guarantee the puze money of £75 
and they mformed me that " e  " ou ld get f1 om 
12 to 14 bands to enter for the contest I am ve1 y 
sony to say that only th1 ee bands sent m their 
entues Now 1 f th1s 1s the " ay the Northern 
B1 ass B and Assoc atwn mtends to b eat Shm s 
'' ho make an appeal to them to run contests 
under then rules the sooner 6ho" s lea' e the 
Northem Brass Band 1\.ssomatron alone the better 
Th1s contest at 'l'homley Sho ' as expected by 
the pubhc to be one of the best brass band con 
tests m the North but to then great d1sappomt 
mont only three bands put m tberr appearance 
I \\ ould hke to make 1t kno n that the l'homley 
Ague tltu r al Somety n ade an appeal to the 
Assoc1atwn (after the trme of the entues closu g) 
for more bands to JOlll the co rtest hllt " m e 
t1 eated 1th contempt I smcerely hope that the 
Nor thern Brass B and Assocratwn w11l put mor e 
mtei est mto therr "01 k tbe next tune any Somety 
makes an appeal to them to rt n a band contest 
and I hope they ' r l l  not be treated m the same 
" ay as the Thou ley AgriCultural Socret) 
• * * * * 
LA)l"OASHIRE BRED wutes - I am agreed 
" rth Trotter that Bosses 1s the be.t and most 
consrstent band that ever "a. Then playmg at 
Southport was superb The maJouty of the other 
bands ha> e gnen good performances but none of 
them played eTerythmg as It "ould have done on 
the contest stage That rs whet e they lost pomts 
to Bes.es Now I must d1sagree " rth Cheshu e  
Bred " ho states that Aighmth r s  top dog m th1o 
distuct He IS entitled to hrs oprmon So am 
I and I thmk th01 e are three bands m Ln erpool 
\\ ho stand together abo' e any oth01 s These are 
A igbrrth Edge H 11  and Harland s E1ther of 
these m1ght be top dog m tmns I agree that one 
contest never settled anythmg finally and Edge 
Hrll  have not stopped laughmg smce Garston 
Contest Re rnus10 m the Parks-Edge Hrll  played 
t" we for St Dunstan s and ha' e done rnor e 
towards pro' J dmg rnt src for the people than 
any other Lrvei pool band Glad to see Argbur th 
still gomg strong Edge Hill will be at Cadrshead 
Contest and " rl l  be dehghted to meet Argburth 
there * * * * * 
IMUSIOO " utes - I heard Ohe1 tsey lo vn 
Band playmg at Cheitsey Budge last Sunday 
evenmg and I " as pleased " rth theu perf or 
mance whrch sho ' eel they have the makmg of 
a good band rf they " 11 !  persevere Enqunre, 
eiicrted that the band play at this spot every  
Sunday evenmg and that numerous other engage 
ments are one of the I esul ts of thr s  poltcy The 
bandmaster s name IS Mr F D Smith As a 
Northerner mterested m bands I offer h1m my 
compliments and If a spend another hoi day m 
Suney next year as I hope to do-l shall make 
rt  a pomt to hear them agam They are JUSt 
at the p1tch to Improve raprclly ' rth plent) of 
pi actJCe m the "mter 
... * * * 
FORW t\RD reports Boldon Silver Band 
have had t" o mm e losses of good men One 
Mr Jack Durbar a thorough bandsman and a 
good trombone player rhe other no less than 
Mr 1:\'Iartm Ford secretary and BB fiat player 
" ho has sarled for Amer1ca He " as an ener getJC 
secretary and he d1d good " ork fot hrs band as 
secretary and player The band and JOmt com 
mrttee made hun a ptesentatwn at a large gather 
mg ' h10h assembled to ' tsh hun good bye and 
prospeuty m hrs ne ' home The Nor thorn B uss 
Band A.ssocratwn also made hun a pres01 tabon 
m 1 ecogmtwn of Ius stalwart set v1ce to the cause 
of the Assocratwn and bands m goner al I'he 
band are still progressmg favomab!J under the 
cu cumstances and have yet some good engage 
ments to fill Mr Geo Brook (late of Fellmg) 
has taken up the secretaryship and he rs " el l  
kno" n m thrs d1stuct as a keen and ener getiC 
" orker I " 1sh hrm success 111 hrs  ne" posrtwn * * * * * 
M r  E J THOMAJS semetary of Hrghgate 
Umted B and '\lites - :VVrth Iegard to the 
remarks of v rvo I 1  yom rssue of 1st August 
may I ask yom courtesy for a sho r t  explanatiOn 
as to hy the Hrghgate Umted S1lver Pnze Band 
ptefei • to r eta n 1t' o v 1 au e It  vas for ued 
m 1879 and ever smce that t1me 1t has con 
srste 1tly used rts local destgnatwn It vas called 
Umled to d1stmgursh rt from the local Salva 
tron A rmy band \l ith ' hom rt  cotdrally co 
operated and 1t has added the \\ Otd Pnze 
because of 1 ts success 111 p11ze ' mnmg There 
' as ne• er any ob] ectron to the name untrl after 
1914 1 11 hrch year a ne er orgamsatwn came 
mto exrstence whrch desrgnated rtself The H gh 
gate Srlver B and although havmg no connectwn 
' rth the long estabhshed orgamsatwn It vas 
pomted or t at the time to the leader of thrs ne v 
formatron that the use by them of thrs t tie ould 
lead to confusiOn b t " rthout a vat! No blame 
therefOJ e can be lard on the band ' h10h has held 
Its nan e s nee 1879 and 1t  1 s  mamfestly unfau to 
ask them to abandon then 0" n tdentrty As part 
of Highgate rs m the Botough of Is! ngton 
perhaps the enclosed Islmgton Dat!y Gazette 
may be of mtmest m th1s connectron • * * * * 
JEFF of Blackball (Durham) ' utes - Borden 
Colhery ha' e been contestmg and "on two first• 
and pec1als They ha, e a good toned band and 
a r e ha• mg good rehea1 sals UI dm '.Ir J Foster 
Da' don Oollwry £LIC busy at p1 esent and domg 
then best to make a good band Wmgate Grange 
h.a' e been contesting and managed to get 1n the 
pt zes at Coxhoe undet then new bandmastm 
'.!It J Purvah I don t I eat much of Blackhall 
Col! J  e1  y Come get a move on or you ' til be 
left m the g-loom Easmgton Ool! tery are gomg 
ahead-two fi rsts and speCials at Morpeth and thud 
at Blyth I notrce then bandmaster Mr 1\. S 
Grant JS J Udgmg t vo contests thts month They 
gave t' o conce1 ts at Har tlepool on !\ugust 12th 
" h1ch , ei e " ell  attended The playmg was very 
good and I eftected gr caL ct eclt t on all concer ncrl 
* * • * * 
SPALDIOK 1 eports Informatwn to hand 
says that Spaldmg To" n Band 1 no v a thmg of 
the past P1ty t1s that a set of plated Instruments 
should be ]aid rdle hme Cannot someone get a 
rome on ? 
BOJ1DERER reports - Ltddlesdale Tempe1 
a1 ce ue peggtng a vay and have had '.I1 Ct oz e 
for a fe\\ lessens But I am af1 ate! they won t be 
able to contest thrs year We a1e  all look 1ng  
for' ar  d to  the contest 1 1 connectiOn w1 th  the 
Bot der Gather mg on September 8th Ah cad) 
the entlles a r e  \Votk ngton 'Iown Dumfnes 
To v1 Carlisle R 1\. 0 B Ha JCk Saxhom Cadrsle 
St Stephen s Halt hrstle Moresby Par k Ooll10ry 
&c The quality of these assme us of a treat and 
no dot bt all band,men for many mdes 1 01 nd \ dl 
s ell the gatheung 
* * * * * 
S 0 U T H L I N K E ' utes - The Clifton 
Ool!ter y Band (N otts) had an enJoyable tour m 
thrs d stuct durrng !\ugt st Bm k Holiday eek 
and " o  1 unto themseh es many fr ends both by 
then playmg and deportment Oommencrng at 
Holbeach o 1 S mday August 5th they gave t o 
concet ts to large c1 o' ds On Bank Holiday the) 
delighted the gather ng at Spaldr g Sho v and 
Sports At Kmg s Lynn on the Tuesday they 
absolutely choked On Wednesday and Thurs 
day three concerts da tly " er e  gn en on the 
Esplanade at Hunstanton and a final concert " as 
gn en there at 11 a m  o the Fuday Retmmng 
v a Kmg s Lym thev (by request) enter tamed 
about 2 000 people on the 1\alks and ' ere ' ell 
pahomsed On Satu1 day mommg they started on 
the r retmn JOt rnev home stoppwg for lunch at 
Holbeach and gn rng the folks thme a fine sample 
of then ab h tie• 1\'r Be1 t Dunn then popular 
conductm had them " ell  111 hand a 1d n e 1t10n 
mast be made of Mr Jack Bm bage h1s able 
assrstant who piO\ Cd h1s abJhtles to the K1ng s 
Lynn oro d * * * * * 
A HOLYHEi\.D B1\.NDSMAN 1 rtes - Juot 
a \\ Ot d m reply to Tudno bandsman s lotte 
" hwh appeared 1 1 last B J3 N and " h10h IS ' cry 
rnisieading a1 d ncouect Hrs sor e pon1t seems 
t> ha> e been that Holy head B and borro e i 
players for the Cemae. Contest last Whrt ::Wonday 
\\ hen Llandudno were " hacked fanly and 
squarely at thou O\\ n game No one ' as mo e 
surpused than the Llandudno ba11dsme 1 the n 
seh es ' hen the J udge ga' e h1s demswn m then 
favour and by the \\ ay the protest was qmte 
um ecessary though rt rrnght ha\ e come m useful 
had tne deCISIOn been the re, etse Ho vever e 
ate qu te satrsfied 1th our band s petfotmance 
at Cemaes and make no excuse for bonowmg a 
fe v player s  now and a gam to attend contests all 
the bands do Llandudno drd so at the Cemaes 
Contest and om fuend cannot deny It But strll 
he has the audacrty to blame Holynead for do1 >g 
exact!} " hat they drd themseh es fhe so called 
'Llandudno Band that day represe 1ted Llandudno 
Rhyl and Com> ay so I hope om fuend " rll  n.:>t 
be offended rf he finds hrmself beaten at h1s o ' n  
game 
* * * * * 
GWENT r eport. - The Pontypool To' n Band 
rs gorn g  strong under Mr J B Yot! e Thev 
recently completed then Besson set and the result 
of keen and enthusiastiC rehearsmg IS the \\mmng 
of srx fir st puzes m three days mcludmg the 
champwnshrp of the AssoCiatiOn Class B Thev 
ha•e evrdently the ught man m the mrddle and 
1 f  the band contmues to ' ork hard ' tth hrm many 
more pnzes are bound to come th s \\ aJ 
* * * * * 
Mr FRANK OvVEN ' r  tes - Am back agarn 
to my regular tound of teach ng after a most 
enJoyable holiday I " ent rmmed ately after 
Honley Contest " here we had a beautiful day 
rdeal suuoundmgs and anangements of the ver y 
best And there as some excellent playmg m 
the :War ch especrall v The select on ::\1 1 ella 
cor>tam, much beautiful and ell a r ranged musrc 
No mtelhgent body of men can rehear se rt  ' rth 
out dernmg constderable pleasure At Honley 
I got occaswnal d splays of the true spurt of the 
p1ece but none of the bands 1 etau ed the 1 ght 
mood throughout They played the notes but m 
many places they fatlRd to rmpress me The music 
demands d1gmty sustammg and true expr esswn 
of rts mood from ev01y member of the ha1 rl 
Conductors may explam but the ultrmate effect 
depends on C\ er y player reahsmg the p1ctur e he 
puts befoie them and all comb1 ung to reproduce 
rt  I gave my deta led remarks to the secretary 
at the contest * * * • * 
CRUSADER of Wanmgto r wutes - The 
League of the Cross Band after ha' mg a har d 
time smce the ar r. no' gomg along mcely We 
ha' e bmlt up a ne band all young player, and 
have fulfilled se' era! engagements thrs season \\e 
are no" settlmg do ' n for a good " mter s pract1ce 
and hope to do a l ittle contestmg next season 
IV e ha' e a good bandmaster m Mr F Floyd late 
of Orosfield s and a1 e hop ng to ha' e a fe" lesson 
from Mr T Hynes thrs wmtet 
* .. * • * 
Mr W HUGHES of Connah s Quay Band says 
Re Festrmog Contest and final!) I \ ould hke 
to say that " e  had only one engaged player a rd 
that on account of the open contest for we kne v 
'' e should ha\ e to oppose bands that had bmlt 
up Liberally If " e  had been asked to drop thr. 
one player for the \Velsh sectron conte.t " e  " oul :l 
have done so to satrsfy the oppos1bon Ho" e1 e 
that matter rs no" ancient hrstot) \Ve " on t o 
second pnzes at the N atwnal E1steddfod at '.1olcl 
IV e ' ere engaged at the Gr m es Chester Ia so 
Satm day and had a 'ery good receptwn 
* * * * * 
Mr J ::\1ARTIN the semetary reports 
Spencer s Steel Works Band thanks to the 
genet ous mter est of Councrllor J Grant ham of 
Benwell held a grand concer t m the Prcture Hall 
Lemmgton on August 17th 'Ihe band s play ng 
\\ as mterspersed w th p10tme exhrb1ts and \ Ocal 
musrc finely rendered bJ local ar tlstes The band 
played three selectwns cone! 10ted by ::Wr G 
Haruson showmg that the1 e rs e' ery promise of 
the old !ugh standard of playmg bemg r egamed 
The proceeds augmented by a donatwn from 
Oouncrllor Grantham (m addrtron to gn mg tho 
use of the Hall) w111  help the band mateua ly 
and \\ C feel much mdebted to Councrllor Gra� 
tham for h1s double generos1ty * * * * * 
:URRESIS'IIBLE of Argbmth ' ute, 
Aigbur th Sri er aLtended Pot t Sunlight Contest 
on AugL st 18th and although they plaved four 
men shor t ' er e  awar ded first pnze The contest 
comm ttee a t e to be sympathrsed " rth at such a 
mrserable retuu for then energ1es as only fom 
bands played V\ hate' er do the Ln er pool bando 
ant ? Her e l> a contest at home the test pieco 
a march an) band m Lrverpool can play 1 o 
entrance fee and p1 actlCally no tra' el hng expenses 
Yet only fom competmg bands Ho' e' 01 
!\1gbmth a1 e 10t g1 umhlmg as 1t " as an easily 
earned £10 a 1d they could do '\lth a fe\\ more 
Second puze at Lymm and fi r st puze at Port 
Sunltg ht 1s not at nJl bad fm the band " h1ch vas 
supposed to be b r oken up * * * * * 
lROMBONE of Usworth wutes - The 
Us vorth Coll rery Band are golllg ahead m fit e 
style and " ere agam u the pnzes at Pelton Fell 
o 1 Augtrst 18th Mr Thorpe IS dorng " ell rth 
u along ' 1th Mr Or ess ell om 0' n local band 
master * * * * * 
MAESTElGIAN reports - Maesteg H rben ut 
attended TreOikJ Contest on Da" n of Spr ng 
and made a good sho' though unsucce•sfu 1 Th s 
" as only then second conteot so tl ey ha' e no 
cause to feel dJseor r aged I notiCe they ha' e a 
' et y good flu gel playm to me a good flu gel player 
rs a dehght they are so scarce Ter utonals JUot 
I etmned hom camp Ihey should get hold of 
some of the good talent avarlable m the to 1 
The 5th V\ elsh ' as the best ba 1d m camp I 
thought A fine combmatwn Catholic Mtssro 1 
stdl shorthanded What thev need rs to get on 
the contest field agam That s the tome that 
would buck them up Oaerau s mstruments a r e  
stdl lay n g  a t  the club I hear Can t .omebocly 
establish a band aga n before the mstruments are 
sold ? Llangonoyd had a successful fete and gala 
Hope the proceeds means some new mstruments 
whrch they need badly I hear d them at a local 
chmch and they sho\\ ed they are rmpro' mg I 
am mtetested greatly m th1s band because they 
at e all local rr e r Hope they ll st10k 1 1  thr. 
\1 mter and get 01 the co test field next vear 
WRIGH1 AND RouND's BRASS B:\.ND NEws SEPTEMBER 1, 1 923 
DUNEL"l\I reports - CockCiton ar e domg well 
and ha' e Just o t d m ecl a Besson set to r eplace then 
old set of the same make Cocker ton has a r ecord 
of m 01 200 puzes m the p tsL and I hope to see 
them star tmg on anotl er 200 " 1  th the 1 e set 
next yeai * * * * 
'.1USICUS of Card1ff rttes - I see that a 
brg demand I as de\ eloped for the sen 1ces of fir st­
class br ass bands St Hilda and HOI " JCh R ::\1 I 
ha' e had fine 1 eceptwns at places " he1 e up to 
no mtlrta y bands dommated-at Eastbourne 
Folke.tone Bath Car ddi &c Ihet e rs room fo 
many mor e of such bands dm n here and I do 
hope that next )ear ' e shall ha' e m aclchtwn to 
the abm e named such famous bands as Foden s 
Black D ke and \\ mgates * * * * * 
Mr JAMES CLAYTON , utes - Kear sley 
St Stepheno ha' e had such a good su nmer 
th engagements that r eally ' e ha' e bee 1 qurte 
unable to find t me to r ehear se for and attend 
contests vVe a1e booked ught "P to the end of 
September a 1d ' e are rn fo " busy ' mter too * * * * * 
Mr E ::WURRAYI the secr etary repmts ­
Thornley Srh er at e forg1 Ig ahead Ha, e 
atte1 clod fo n contests thrs year and ha' e won 
fo u first puzes and a second also the Cross 
Challenge Cup " hwh reflects ctedrt on out 
ductor Mr Ed Kttts and the bandmaster 
"orks enthastast call) "rth btm * * * * * 
STRALGHT LI�E 1 eports - Ore , e  Temper 
ance a1 e dou g fine They on fo 11th ptlze and 
euphonll m medal at 0ftkengates under Mt Jam.,, 
Tho r pe thu teen bands competmg Also fiiSt at Vi nsfor d ::\11 James Do\\ conducted m the 
m a' o dable absence of Mr Thorpe Good push 
ahead the ! tne rs clear ught to the ter mmus 
Othe1 locals should learn so nethlllg from the 
Tempe1 ance band o succe,s Cre e Steam Shed, 
st1l l  ploddmg along under Mr Le IS I " ould 
h ke to see then contestmg agam Glad to see the 
old O t C\\ e Vi7est End Band or the remna1 ts of rt 
urse 1ts head and pal ade n the Hospital Pageant 
for 1 umo 1 sa1d rt wa, d Ahanded Get to practrce 
boys and display your talents I heard V\ heelock 
Heath recently Qutte a n nbe1 of boys amongst 
them It rs ot a! avs a bad tl 1ng to lose old 
members some young- and " ar m  blood oft revnes 
l l fe and ' 1gor r 1 1 a ba1 d \;1, hat a gr 1p tl e toot 
of all e' t l  has on some pt ofe s10nal ba 1dsmen 
Ho ' they do 1 "  ade contestmg bands to the 
dJscom age nent of the young bandsmen they 
dtsplaee at a co rtest But come to thlllk of 1t 
1'-1 e not the bands ' ho engage these to the d1s 
couragement of some or then o' n player s  the 
" or st smne1 s ?  
----+- --
PRESTON NOTES 
D1ck Ken s Ba1d ha\ e entered for Belle Vue 
C utest and ha\ e got the sen ces of Mr J A 
Green ood as profess 01 al coach Good luck to 
you Mr Ba kett and yo 1 band for the pluck 
let s hope luck comes your " ay th1s trme 
Preston To n ha' e fimshed theH engagements 
If they go m for a bard \\lntet s \\ 01 k they should 
be a good band for next st nmer as they have a 
lot of pt omt>lng young players 
North Lanes ha' e been to camp at Hornby and 
I heard the) played a splendrd band at Morecambe 
Tower A fine concert band th1s and should get 
plenty of engagements dm ng the " mter 
Preston Excelsior about the same Ha, e had a 
good sho\\ of 01 gagements thrs summer 
'' est La no. I hear d on the foo ball gtound last 
Saturday o nd they played Jt st fan Hope to 
,ee them get a fe\\ \1 llltet engagements as thrs 
1 eeps a bar d together dmmg the " mter months 
Sa1 to 1 s Band about the same but " hy take 
engagements fot half a band ? Be a band or 
nothmg Perhaps 1t 1s  the only hope of gettmg 
engagements 1s r t ?  You knO\ half a band o r  
the streets netther looks 1 tee nor sounds mce 
especrally a puze band I don t suppose any of 
om other bands would do rt 
Butrsh Leg1on Sand Just m fan or det I he u 
they have lo.t the football ground engagemen1 s 
Vi by ? 
PROlJD PRESTON 
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
It IS Ieall) ' ondcrful whrtt a lot of mdumng 
some bandsmen want to get them to practJce and 
" hat really elm er  excuses they make " ben absent 
But I thmk the best of the lot rs I for got 
I thmk that IS the bmtt 'I'he next best IS They 
can manage ' rthout me I have met both the,e 
bandsmen at one tmre and a1 other but I haven t 
yet for nd a good band here these men are The 
others may wmk as hard as the) hke but Mr 
I f01got and They can manage wrll d ag 
them do" n I mean m contestmg bands of com ,e 
Half the band cannot wm puzes m these days rt  
must be the whole band And bands " ho ar8 
canymg out th1s r ule of full and f r equent pract ce 
are pulling off the pnzes at all contests 
l don t " ant the bands of th1s d1stuct to th nk 
that the bands m othm d1stucts get theu puzes 
" 1thout har d \\ o r k  They don t Although they 
may have good solorsts the other pat ts " ant 
' or kmg m together And unless th1s rs done by 
regular combrned pract ce tl e band had better 
stay a ay hom the contest the) ma) have set 
then mmd on O>f course thrs doesn t apply to 
bands ho can afford to pay a btg fee for a pr ofes 
s onal conductor He gets full attend a 10eo I 
mean bands u1 der then local man ' ho genet ally 
wtll do anyth ng to bung hrs band to the front 
It ts the bandsme 1 themselves ho hold the band 
back I kno .ome bands "ho ltl e al ays at rt 
and ne' er seem to tn e And I also know some 
bands vhe r e  the men are compelled to attend 
pract1ces o someone ebe ' Ill get then J Ob The 
latter are mostly colliery or w01ks bands but \\ hat 
these do can be done by other. 1f  they use the 
same methods And that to practiCe and lots of rt 
Dannemo r a  rs strll om most successful band at 
both 01 gagements and cor tests Second pr rze at 
Bolso\ er and the posrtron " ell earned Engaged 
at \Vent ot th House Aug st 18th and e'erv 
Sat u daJ for some t1 ne ) et I hear the Health 
Depar tment a r e  next for engagements and piactrce 
but ha' e had no luck at contests yet Attended 
B t d  ell b It ' ere J USt out of the money But 
rf out of the puzes they ha' e the satisfaction of 
knowmg that they a r e  beate 1 by good bands 
V rcker s II or ks are no domg ' e1 y " ell  
Ecclesfield ' ere at Bnd' ell  Mr Joe Jubb m 
the middle ho must be abo 1t 75 or 76 yea r o  of 
age A ' onderful chap s Owd Joa 
The T am' ays Ba1 d had a t" o days engage 
mont at the Tram\l a:vs Spoits Club Bani Holiday 
Sports 
Atterchffe Club Band are al ays out for enJOY 
ment and I th ul '.It Dyson and Ins me r get 
mor e f n out of bandmg than any band 111 
Sheffield 
Burngr ea' e Club keep fu fillmg engagement. 
under '.I 1 Freel Reed 
Gllme.thor pe are lrke theu nerghbours-the 
Health o 1t of luck th1s season They don t seem 
to be able to do an) thmg ught Mr Mercer r s  
stdl full .team ahead No trme for anythmg at 
the eek e rds 1t makes one " onder how he keeps 
It l p 
I sa' an aC'C'ount of �Io tloC'k C'ontest '' hrch took 
place la.t Satm clay One band came late and t1 1ed 
to gC't on the stage to play but ere drsquahhed 
" luch IS the cou ect th 1 g to do If all comnuttees 
"oulcl do this Jt ould •top tlus stayrng f r om the 
co 1test field 1 t l Ll e last mmute 
I Lhrnk most of the bands m the drstr ct are 
do ng sometlung for the Maltbv Ft nd Vi hat a 
ter uble thu g 1 t rs  I ouppose the ' hole place rs 
tlu o  1 out of ot k OLD BLADE 
--- +----
Mr J L KAYE secreta 1 v  of Cro Edge 
Conte.t \\ Ute, - I 1 egret \\ C had to abandon 
our contest ha' 1g 01 lv fo n e b es ' 1z Hep 
' o th S1h er Holme So ' e1 b) B dge and I 1ndley 
Tl e C'ommrttee dec ded to c>a1 1 '  on 1f ' e only had 
fi, e bands but four " e1 e too fe" and " e  fat! eel 
to get another one although \I e t r  ed hard I am 
sor v for the chsapJJol lltn 01 t of these fo u bands 
a d trt st they dl S) mpathtse 1th us Ill the 
c r cun shuces vVe hope to offer lhem another 
co 1test ear ly 111 1924 
PERSONALS. 
M D1\.VID ASPINALL vrrtes - I am on 
mv ' ay back f om Judgrng a West \\ales AssoCia 
twn contest at Lla 1gadock and \\ tth the bullrant 
strains of your t\ uhet select on st 11 m my ears 
I 1 11 te to expr es, my I egr et that E1 ghsh bands 
-those JUSt behmd the fi t st f!tght of bands-do 
not co test on such p eces as tlus I thmk '.It 
Round s b1g selectwno \\ rll ln e for e' er I had 
excellent play1 g f t om the fi 1 st and second puze 
band, at Lla1 gadock who \\ Ol e ' e' y  close rndeed 
Thanks to Mt T H 'l homas the t\ssoc1at on s 
fine scm etary for hts car e  and hosp tahty on my 
fi1st HStt to West \Vales 
+ + + + 
Mr W NELSON of Leyton called to see us 
\\ h!lst on a holt day to hts native Lancashne 111 
At gust It IS some years smce " e  sa v '.-It 
Nebon before and " e  ' E'te glad to see hun still 
lookmg so " el l  and wnh h1s mus1cal enthusrasm 
unabated Mr Nelson has done and ts domg good 
\ Ork m Leyton and \\ e 11 \\ arrant that the bands 
men he rears are \\ ell tramed on btoad musiCal 
I nes Thanks lil t Nelson for a ' 01 y mterestJng 
half hour 
+ + + + 
Mr J R MARKHA::\1 contmues to do good 
servrce to LeiCester bands by h1s contnbutron of 
band news to the Lercester Mad The band 
papero are for bandsmen 1t IS the local paper 
that can brmg bands and then mterests before 
the general publtc We commend Mr Markham s 
example as one " hrch could be follo ved wrth 
advantage eTet Y" here 
+ + + + 
Mr JOSEPH HOLMES conductor of Hrgh LaM 
Band says - Our Vi altz contest " as a great 
success so that 1ts contmuance annually JS prettv 
1 ell assured You w1ll see that " e  had 14 band 
and ot i audrence w as ' my pleased "rth the rnus1c 
I am su1e there ate not enough contests of th1s 
gtade and there IS room for a laige numbe1 of 
them 1 rthout mterference wtth h1gher grade con 
tests and bands I ha' e over 30 years contestmg 
expe11e1 ce as leader and solotst mt ch of rt 111 der 
'.1essr, Glad! ey 0 ven and Rrmmer and I ca 1 
recall ho' some of our crack bands were bmlt t p 
h} means of Waltz and Q tadulle Contests We 
need more catermg of that k nd to bnng young 
bands mto the contest field 
+ + + + 
'.Ir S LEi\IIN of Hebbum Oolhery \\lttes -
Please send me a Complete Method and an 
F. fiat Bass Book of the Handy Book of Easy 
M usiC These really handy books a1e grand 
' al 1e and my JUlllOIS enJOY pract smg them And 
so do I-I am nmer happrer than when teachmg 
boys Thanks to Old Bandsman also to 
MtblCUS for thou kmd words of eneomagement 
m last B B N 
+ + + + 
Mr J E FIDLER called 111 on hrs " ay to 
Cornwall He \las gomg down to coach a Cormoh 
band f01 the Festrval at Bugle Mr Frdler says 
he has had a busy season and has man} engage 
ments booked and yet to be filled Glad to see 
htm fit and full of energy 
+ + + + 
'.Ir H E�RY Fi\.IRIIlJRST a very old and 
C>teemed h rend former ly solo euphonmm of 
Crooke and Pemberton Old bands smp11ses no 
' rth a letter from Blackpool We d1d not kno" 
he had removed and h�> band fr ends w11 1  be 
mterested to hear that he and M1s Fauhmst a 1 e  
no\ managmg a lar ge apartment house number 
12 Rutland Gate N01 th Promenade and domg 
" el l  there A 1 are good home from home for 
bandsmen w e l l wauant 
+ + + + 
M r  A L A  \VTON ts havmg a busy summer 
' rth teachmg and ] Udgmg He tells t s that 
rthm erght da)S he travelled 1 300 m tles to Judge 
three contests \\ tth St Ives tOorn all) at one 
end and Glasgo" at the other end of hrs ]Otn ney 
+ + + + 
:M:r \\ M ROB E RT S  says - I had some 
good pia) mg of '.!1 ella at C1 1derfOJ d and 
also some good smgmg m the '.1ale Vorce Com 
pet1t10n I go agam to the Forest of Dean on 
September ht to JUdge Satlor Songs i[ ha' e 
sever al other contests to J udge Had qurte a 
busy eeason JUdgmg but most!) vocal com 
petrtwno As an old bandsman I ould I ather 
that mot e  of them et e for baud playu g Hope 
to meet you at Belle Vue 
+ + + +-
l\It W WEED 1\.LL tells us that he has had 
some ' cry enJoyable contestmg dol\ n Gloucester 
vay tlu, year and that the Gloucester bands could 
' ell ('11th a httle effort and parse' erance) reach a 
standard whrch I) ould make pnze huntmg ovCI 
the border an uncer tam specn latwn for the \V elsh 
bands w hwh so far a1 e too good fm the locals 
But the locals ha' e talent too rt only r equues 
elm elopment '.1r V\ eedall goes to Pillow ell 
Band and they ha' e srx puzes under h1s gut dance 
th1s season 
SANDBACH NOTES 
You can bluff some of the people all the ttme 
You can bluff all the people some of the trme 
But you can t bluff all the people all the t1me 
I specrally commend thrs legend to om old fr10nd 
Tr otter You '"l l  remember Mr Ed tor that 
I \Hote m my last notes that Trotter \\ould 
ha' e some kmd of yarn cut and clued re Halrfax 
and I "as rrght 
I don t desue any re\\ard for thrs bull ant 
pr ophesy because old Trot t r ots out so much 
st 1ff and no 1sense that " e  take It  as a matter of 
com se Of course 1t cuts no 10e a rd as he must 
be 1 early 150 " e  1ll  excuse h1s httle JOkes 
I desu e also ::Wr Edrtor to take exceptiOn to 
a 1 ext! act hom the notes of Moderato rn yom 
last tssue He states that D1ke won at Hahfax 
No to be fan to both Foden s and D1ke I desne 
to  state here that after the deciSion Drke players 
or at anyrate a numbet of them were most profuoe 
m then congratt latwns and stated qurte freely 
that Foden s had "on mcely (thrs to Foden s 
playe1 , themseh es) and 111 the face of thrs I can 
not see that Moderato IS J UStified m makmg 
snch a statement 
I don t desur, to cause an) r l l  feelmg amongst 
bandsmen Nly desu e rs to foster a good feeb g 
and I don t see why Moderato should behttle 
Foden s bul!tant and undoubted wm when player s 
of the baud he favom s were so loud m therr prarse 
l£ '.ioderato were a member of Dtke I could 
ped aps understand rt (Let me not lea; e an 
opemng for a fence of " ords '\[1 Editor I should 
ha' e , utte 1 a playmg memb01 I cannot say 
, rth cer ta nty that '.Iode1 a to 1s not a member 
but I can say he 1s not a player )  So much for 
'.Ioder ato and Trotter I can 3late 
can t 'I '.I 1 J ditOJ ? 
But o 1 one pomt I do agree wtth Trottei 
The " ay to please the publw best IS to give 
them quality lhet e rs plenty of hght 
m !SIC " 1th ' hrch to vary the hea' 1er fare 
w., have fish on the menu then let us ha' e some 
thmg better than shumps \\hen I thmk of the 
legames bequeathed to us from the pens of the 
gr eat iHandel Wagnet Mozart Verdr Rossm 
and other gr eat and glouous musicians when I 
remember that some of these n asters often went 
hungry not ha' mg the mea1 s to procme enough 
to keep body and soul togethm whrle some In ed 
and elrod m due po' ertyj I b
lush to thmk that yet 
the1 e are many ho ou d DL efet to listen to stt If 
that could be tLirned or t of a sausage mach ne 
A h well I suppose 1t II be evet thus If the 
bo.t bands cannot cure thts evtl we can at leaot 
r eft am h on don g anyth ng to help 1t 
Cong1 atulatrons to my h rend Mr Ben Br ookes 
of Cr e 1 e Temper a nee on bts success at Oaken 
gates Contest " here he was a" ar ded the medal 
for best euphomum thrs m the company of some 
of the best also to the band on the 1 dual 
st ccess at '' mofor d Contest ' he 1 the) ' ere 
a a 1 cled first pr rze m selectron at d march 
\Vheelock Heath Band ha"ng good J ehearsals 
and ha1 e been fanly busy m the drstuct mvar ably 
gr mg sati factiOn 
Of other locals I ha\ c no llC\\ s 
Al LEGRO 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES. 
I don t kno v , hat � come over the bands 
thr oughout the cou1 tr y "1th reference to con 
test I 1g Th1 ee contests m my drstuct have been 
cancelled 0\1 mrr to msuffic ent e 1tnes-Newquay 
Tru r o  and G,;;eek The t' o first named \\ e t e  
runmng first sect1on 111 addJtJOn t o  the usual 
second and th rd sectto 1s  w1th puze money to the 
value of over £.150 and yet had to be cancelled 
I kno" h om , hat a good n tmbm of band.men 
and bandmasters tell me they are wt altogeLh 
1 11 agr eement " rth deCisiOns of the \ at wus con 
tests r p to date and as I ha e told them 
1 epeatedly they must pay the pJJce and get the 
best ad]udrcators that are available and then they 
" r ll  get good demsw 1s I know some ad]udrcators 
vho have pnt a puce tn for contests and some 
have been accepted and I know that the p r 10e 
q wted , ould 1 t covet expenoes Ho v then can " e  
expect to get good dec1srons when the man who 
Sits m Judgment does not get pa1d sufficrent fot 
hrs JOb ?  Agam I say get the best poss1ble and 
then you wrll  reap the Ieward m the end The 
best IS always th� cheapest 
Bank Holiday " as the date chosen by St I' es 
fm then contest " luch I am sorry to say was 
run w oppos1t10n to Trur o on that date not 
' er y spot tsman!Jke o 1 then part There " ere 
1 ne bands at St Ives two bands m second sectiOn 
and se' en 111 the thn d sectiOn There " as a good 
cro vd to hear the contest and 1t must hM e been 
a b1g success Results J.\1arch Fu st Newquay 
Second Bugle Selectwn (Second Section) F rst 
and C 1p Bugle S1h er (E J Wtlhams) Second 
Ne , q1 ay (G W Cave) rh rd Sectwn Fnst and 
Cup Pem I thick (G w ca, e) Second Ne\dyn 
East (G \v Cave.) Thn d  Greensplat Next 111 
order and Sh1eld for hrghest numbet of pomts for 
band not Ill pt rzes Pel zance Independent 
Holston Towedneck St Just Boys also competed 
By the tune these notes appear 111 pnnt the 
Champwnshrp of the West ' r l l  have been dec1ded 
'lhe Bugle Contest looks ! tke bemg a success 
Ele;en bands are com pet ng 1 r the ' ar ous 
sectwns sections Four bands rn the first section 
Kmgs ' ood E' angel St Denms St Austell and 
Ne\\qt ay I ha\ e not heard how many bands are 
competn g m the Ohm 1s sectwn as yet Class B 
sectiOn hands a1 e I 1d1an Queens Foxhole Greens 
plat St I' es \Vadebndge Falmouth Town and 
St Blazey and D1str ct I should lil e to ha\ e 
seen Stenalees Band and Truro present It would 
be more hke a SecoJ d Sectwn Ohampwnshrp 
I hear these bards ould not enter Bugle Contest 
because Bugle Band ha e not s rpported erther of 
the abo' e ba1 d s cor tests whwh I myself cons1der 
' er y unfau on Bugle Band s pat t I hear also 
that Bugle Band sent a letter to Tt ur o tellrng 
them they had demded to enter then contest and 
then fimshed up  ' rth gom g  to St Ives ffiugle 
Band have only been to t vo contests all tlus 
season Th1s rs not the "ay to get support The 
Truro Band have been to eH,ry contest wtth a 
v1e of getting snppor t themseh es and then the) 
only recel\ eel one entr) and that from the 
Stenalees Band I call thts a shame 
I hear the lruro commrttee a1e try1ng a ne" 
departm e m these parts m the shape of a wmter 
contest so all the bands m th1s and the 
surroundmg d stncts w II have somethmg to work 
for I congratulate the Tr ur o people on therr 1dea 
and am sme they >HI! have a brg success m tllrs 
drrectwn 
Falmo th To" n Band ha' e entered for Bugle 
and I ' 1sh them every s cce.s 
'Ituro To ' 1 Band have been very busy of late 
' th engagements and ai e makmg qurte a name 
for themseh es as a pr ogr amme band 
I must cor gratulate Penw1thrck on therr success 
at St Iveli Th1s band has 1mpro' eel wonderfully 
of late 
Penzance Independent appear to have a decent band together They put up a good show at St Ives Keep at 1t and I am sme you " Il l  do well 
St Tt st Boys -Thrs s a 110 v band a 1d St h es 
was thetr first contest They drd very well and 
Wil l  1mprove w1th expeuence 
What IS the matter wrth Holston Band ? Surely they WCI e not playmg up to form at St I ves ? Why not go m fm some professwnal tmtton ? It would do good 
What has become of Hayle and St Erth bands ? I don t heat much about them now 
Congratulatwns to Gr eensplat on gammg thud prtze at St I ves It rs good to see sach bands gettmg mto the puze hst and I w1sh them e\ c r y  succes, a t  B 1gle 
Newquay Band seems to have lost the1r lucl y black cat or somethmg thrs season They have lost 111 the la•t two contests the five cups that thev won last yenr 1-Vhat rs the matter ? No\\ pull together and make up for rt  at Bugle I am pleased to hear they have been accepted fcyo the Crystal Palace 
St Denms a 1 e very busy wrth engagements I hear the} ha e been to iDm on dmmg the holidays and had a good ttme Best " tshes for Bugle I am pleased to hear they ha\ e been accepted for the Palace 
St 1\ustell Band are domg \ cry "ell under Mr Woodhead Hope to see them well up m the puze hst at Bugle They drd some good thmgs whtle Mr Hmchcliffe " as " rth them and ha\ e a good name to keep up 
Mr T Hubbard of Trmo T0\\ 11 Band \\ould l rke me to state that theie 1 s  no  truth m the statement that he 1s leaHng Cor m\ al l  also that he 1s st1ll open to gr \ e lessons to bands ,, bo are 111 need of same TREPOLPEN 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
The10 was a gr and auay of bands and bannms at the Dm ham ::Wmers Gala somethmg like 150 bands playmg from the statron to the Racecomoe ' 1th bannms of theu respective lodges On !\ugtist Bank Holiday au o vn cho10e , altz contest "as held at Fenyhrll at " htch Mr J 0 Jones adJudicated It \\ as Ius first appearance m thrs capacrty but I am sute rt vtll not be b1s last as he rs a great musician and his  dec1s1011 and remarks gave every sat�sfactton St Helens West Aucl land ha•e been busy " 'th engagements and ha' e also "on two second puzes at Ferryhi i i  and Pelton Fell 
Leasmgthorne ha' e also had a number of engage ments \Vme awarded fi t st m march and second m selectiOn at CI ook 
Sra' o Butterknowle first puze and the Pease s challenge cup at Crook 
Eldon \\ C t e  at Wrtton Park Show on 1\.u"ust 4th 5th and 6th and a t e  domg well 0 Mamsfor th ha> e been gn mg concerts at Ferry hill &c Came m thnd at Fenyhtl! Contest '.I t Le1 1 go m char ge 
Hmperley Colber) " er e  fomth at Crook Mr Bell IS gettmg a moe band together here Peases We,t ha, e not done any contesting duung the last month but have played at a few concerts &c 
Shrldon Silve1 under Mr J Ramsden ba, 0 a good number of engagements to fulfil and are puttmg m four I ehearsals a "eek Durham Shakespeat e ga'e a concert m Haltday Park and we1 e well recen ed Mr Geo Stone conductmg Also competed at Crook and Pelton Fell but ' 01 e unsuccessful 
1-Vallsend Impeual Mtl tary under M1 \\'" Ur e gave t\\ o concerts on August 5th m the Belle Vue Workmen s Club Crook 
Boldon CollreJ  y pto\ rded mus1c at Shtldon Shrn on A ugust 18th 
B r ancepoth Col be, y have done wel l first and cup aL Feuyhlll a 1d fi r •t at Pelton Fell Played Dreams on the Ocean at both places Band played the ' oluntar es m Dr dram Cathedral on '.!met s Gala Day 
So th Moor Oollre y ar e engaged for the W db ngton Show and for a con em t on the follO\'IJJg Sunday 
Mar sden Colliery are booked for E sh and \Vater houses Show on September 8th also t\1 0 concert. on mday Septembet 9th 
Burn hope wrll be at To v I a" Shm on Septem ber 1st and t vo co 1cer ts on the 2nd Qmte a change "rth these Sl o' s as they used to get the btg'5e1 bands such as Drke Faden s C1osfi.eld s and Aimy bands 
PIT L 1\.DDIE 
,WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1923 . 
''APOLLO '' TROMBONE OIL 
An Entirely New Preparation which CLEANSES as it 
Lubricates the slides and pistons of all Brass Instruments 
PRICE 1 /- per bottle (Postage 3d. extra). 
THE TRADE A RE IN VITED TO A PPL Y FOR WHOLESA LE TERMS 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR SPECIALISTS AND SIL VER-PLATERS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T O N  
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Only three bands competed at the Kes"·ick 
Friendly Society's  Contest en August Monday, and 
I seem to feel that Mr. Brodte and hts enter­
pnsing committee "·i l l  now have had suffi<.:tent 
experience of Cumbnan bands as to make them 
very wary indeed when_ dtscussmg the arrange­
ment of similar events m the future. However, 
I am glad to note that the loss whteh befel our 
Keswick friends in tht s  clt rectwn was more than 
amply recompensed by the huge success attendmg 
other events. . . 
Many people contend that band contestmg. I S  
finished i n  Cumberland, a n d  t h e  contentiOn 
appears very much l i ke being true when we C!Ln­
not muster any more than four bands at a 
championship contest. I am told there were only 
four competitors, at least, they competed under 
four names, at Carlisle on Saturday, August 18th. 
But I am not at all surprised for, of a truth, It 
is none other than the inevitable reaping of what 
has been sown. . 
Six or seven years ago we formed an AssoCia­
tion the chief motive then being to cut out ahen 
profession11.lism. This, to a great "ex
tent was 
successfully accomphshed. but I as� What r�al 
benefit has been gained through trymg to abohsh 
outside pro'ism in or�er . to . establish it loc.ally ?" 
Practically none, for Sin IS  sm and dev,�statw
n no 
matter who the sinner may be, and pro tsm among 
amateur bands does its deadly work as does a 
bloodthirsty wolf amongst young _ lambs. . 
What do I mean by the foregom g ?  \Vei l , _  J USt 
exactly "hat I've Sf!-id, and not even A. smgle 
person conversant wtth fact CA.n trnthfully deny 
it For no sooner had rules been drafted to partly 
ensure Cumberland contests for local men than 
the " money-bags " settled down . to earnest 
bt;siness. Personalities don't count w1Lh me, else 
I would quote instances where a few. snobs have 
laid their heads together and-well . J USt brought 
things to where they rue to-day. These humbu!fS 
expressed an arde�t desire to fmc! the money !f 
the men could posstbly be decoyed from duty. ThP 
county (and outside, too) was thoroughly ran­
sacked all manner of mean dences were employed, 
bands ' were fleeced of their most promising 
players, and now, i l:!stead of .having betwe�n 
thirty and forty musiCal battahons engaged t n  
friendly . rivalry "·e see three ot· four c l a n s  of 
;,_,edal-hunters c,;. miniA.tm·e capitalists engaged i n  
an occasional mad wrangle to collar each other' s 
washing. Sad ! Yes, the position .certainly IS a.l l  
that. yet, happily, not beyond repa1r. . 
vVhat we need is a fresh start " 1th a clean heart 
and uprightness of purpose. "\Ve must purge o.ur­
sel ves of this foolish selfish snobbery, hearkemng 
not to any one band'� representativ� saying '.' That 
rule won't do for us." but constdermg what lS best 
for the great majoritv ever agreeing to be 
go,·ernecl bv that goldet� 'rul e  which invokes us to 
do unto others as we would have them do to us. 
Out· obedience to this invocation would speedily 
remove all obstacles to true progress, yet, l ike 
every other, it  is absolutely u•eless unless put in�o 
practice. Associations may frame rules, but t t  
l ies beyond thei1· power t o  compel p�ople t o  obey 
them. Some wil l  openly violate, while others go 
as far a.s possible so long as they can manage to 
keep " just within the law." O h  for a hme when 
men by name shall strive to be men by nature 
also ! 
I haven't noticed any band outings to Silloth 
this season : probably in many cases the funds are 
too low. It' s a great pity, for probably the most 
entrancing scene ever I witnessed took pl�ce ?ne 
Sunday e,·ening a few years ago \vhtle h stenmg 
t :> a local hand discoursing sacred mustc on 
Allonby Green. Each succeeding item had been 
heartily applauded by the huge crowd gathered 
round, but the grand climax came when th� ban d 
struck up with the last piece-that splet�dtd old 
hymn, " Abide with me. " ·what a feelmg per­
vaded that mighty concourse ! J ',·e seen and felt 
it  mA.ny a time since then, and am f�!ly persuacl�cl 
'' there's gladness in remembrance. Th_ere 1 1 1  
that vast thr )ng were men, women, a�cl <'h t ldren ; 
some were robust others infirm ; some J Oyful, some 
sad. Far across· the Solway Firth, behind the 
Scotch hills " Old Sol " di sappeared in a blaze 
of glory. And all the while rolled out those gr.ancl 
old strains-" Swift to its close, ebbs out Ltfe'� 
little clay." etc. I am sure i t  made us th ink of 
that eventide when we must " put out to sea," and 
we wondered, some of us, if our J:>rief sojourn 
"·ould terminate in glorious sunset hke unto that 
we had j ust witnessed. Truly, 'twas one of those 
incidents which make banding i"eally "·orth while. 
Very few people dislike music-in fact, it is  safe 
to sa.y that for every one such pe1·son there are 
hundreds to whom it pleasantly appeals. Dnring 
. my banding career I have seen whole multitudes 
pmctically enchanted with it, in some instances 
being animated to such an extent as to forget, for 
the time. those cruel political an d social barriers 
which sometimes, ah ! too often, keep us apart, 
and publicly express. with tear-dimmed eyes, a 
deep yearning for the day when one touch of 
nature shaiJ m11.ke the world kin. If local con­
testing really does pass, I hope our bands will ,  for 
the common good, stri,·e to open up a great 
revival in concertising. 
Mr. Benn 1·ecently had his h•nd out giving 
sacred concert.;. the venture resulting- very credit­
ably. But it is  not the Moor Row Old we kn ew 
four o, fi,-e years ago. Adversity has somewhat 
Rapped theit· collective strength, yet there still 
remain distinct traces of that fine, organ-like tone 
we all loved to hear and which was theirs alone. 
Keen pressing forward, boys, and may fortune 
good betide you ! 
Egremont Town BR.nd v isited seYeral neigh­
bouring villages on Sunday, A ngust 12th, and 
tt·eated their patrons to some spicy music, which 
was "·ell received. Their whist drive, held on 
Tuesday evening, the 14th ult. , also met with 
snccess. I don't know who conducts the band sin<'e 
}h. Tonkin went abroad, but hone it  may be some­
one <'apable of adding that " finishing touch " 
their c:ontesting performances have so much needed 
for many seasons past. 
Oughtersicle and District Band supplied the 
musical progrA.mme, and also played for dancing, 
at Allonby Sports on August 15th. 
Broughton Rechabites " added greatly to the 
enjoyment " at a �arden fete which took place i n  
the Ivy Cottage Grounds, Little B roughton, on 
Thursday, August 16th. 
Aldoth and District Agricultural Society's Post­
poned sports were held on the 18th, and �{ealgate 
Public Band's efforts on this occasion evoked con-
siderable praise. . 
Braithwaite Sports are ad\'erttsed for September 
1st, " 1·ai n  or shine, " and Netherton Band are 
engaged to oheer up the proceec!Jngs, so I trust 
they wil l  not fail. 
Cockermouth Mechanics' Band is  clue at 
Papca.stle Sports Meeting: . on S_aturday: Ac;?ust 
25th, and, m al l  probabthty, w11l  provtde the 
happy feeling " at Cockermouth Agncultural 
Society's Show on September 20th. 
SUNNY JIM. 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
So ! " Any one of the �rst s ix  in the priz� li�� 
might h ave taken first w1thout an:r 1\"rur�blmg. 
says the Halifax j udge. That tsn t J Uclgmg. 
Might just as well,  after scratchmg off the bands 
that couldn't play the notes, pt!t the rest in a ha.t, 
shake ' em u p, and clra\� for 1t. . 
Putting Besses one sicle-Besses was . first or 
nothing-that isn't j udgmg. Even peas 111 a pod 
are not so much alike as tha.t, If the eye I S  an 
expert gardener's. If any one an d each of the 
five might ha' e been first, " hy dtd one get £ 150 
and another one £10 ? If lhe fifth could be put 
first-then the first could be put fifth. No l the 
playing was not so close as that. or anything like 
it. Ask Foclen's, if  you don't believe me.  .Such 
a tale looks l ike trying to trim up a bad dectston. 
But l!'oden's can langh at being classed equal to 
--- seeing they have the cash. 
And that's first-class j udging ! !  
Now let me give respectful attention to �Ir. 
Slevin ' s  letter. It i s  based on a misconception, 
if I am right in thinking that what I have said 
from time to time i s  tlie cause of Mr. Slevm 
writing. I -never objected to any music because 
it  was popular. �Iy contention all  along has been 
that good bands should play only good music, and 
that the better the music the more popular w i l l  
t h e  bands be. That only the best music-! never 
said " heavy selections " ;  that is �Ir. Slevin' s 
phrase-is \\ orthy of thei r abilities. The bands 
\\·ere made what they are on good music, and 
tliei r popula.rity depends in the long run on 
sticking to it. 
'Vhat i s  popular musi c ?  H popnlar music is 
not the mus1c " hwh pleases the people, and wil l  
keep on pleasing them, then I don't know what 
the word " popular " means. I know tha.t some 
manufactttrers of so-called " music " arrogate to 
their piffie the word · · popular. " But that i s  
only a trade puff. Others dub their mus1c 
' " classicaL" That, too, is a trade puff. Only 
time and the public can decide i f  it  i s  a · ' classic " 
or not or " popular " or not. 
�Iay' I ask where is the alleged " popular " 
music of a year ago ? Dead, rotted, and buried. 
And why 9 Mainly because it was n o t  popular. 
That word " popular '.' was a trade description 
tacked on to it by its makers-a word shrieked 
hom the house-tops at us, to persuA.cle u s  to buy 
it before it  stank. Bnt all the sholtting coul d  not 
make it  really popular. People don't turn their 
backs on what they love best, and try to forget it. 
\Vhy have we still got, after many a year, the 
musical works of Bach, �{ozart, BeethoYen. 
Schubert, Rossini ,  Verd i, ·wagner, Snllivan, and 
m any others-even the waltzes of Stranss, and 
Waldteufe l ? Because the public will not let them 
cl ie. Because Lhese are really popular. 
Give the publtc what they want, advises }!r. 
Slevin. Does anyone suppose that the unrivalled 
popularity of Besses. for over 30 years, has been 
gained and held by forcing on people mus1c they 
do not want ? Is that why Besses draw the 
crowcls-d,·atv them, not j ust play to a crowd 
because a crowd happens to be there-and, once 
heard any11·here, are wanted again and again ? 
The truth is that Besses have realised that the 
people-and I have played to them on four conti­
nents-want the best music, played in the best way 
possible. 
All the drum-beating of smart salesmen "·il l  
not prevent the people from feeling what i s  
shoddy and what is  " al l  wool " i n  music. Proo£ 9 
\Yhere, again I ask, is the miscalled " popular " 
stuff of a year ago ? And why does t1me not 
wither the l aurels of the i mmortals, nor repetition 
sa.tiate the public taste for their work s ?  
A n  idea seems to exist i n  some q uarters that 
bands which wil l  play only good music do \lot 
have vanety in their programmes. vVhat a foohsh 
assumption ! A gla.nce at Besses' Southport pro­
grammes Ib enough to disprove it. They ranged 
the whole scale from grave to gay-from the 
solemnity of " Parsifal " to the gmety and 
hllmour of Sltlli ,-an's light operas ; from the im­
pressive and dramatic · ' Elijah " to the most 
frolicsome of modern dances. No publisher, or 
composer, 01: arral?ger, was. favoured or barreq ; 
every piec� (mch�dmg some Issued . by Mr. Slevm s 
firm) was 1n on 1ts ments as mltStc, and the pro­
grammes were designed to please music-lovers of 
8,·ery sort. And there was Pleasureland for the 
non-musical who only \Yanted a laugh ! 
I am not '  concerned about pnblishers, but 1! am 
about bands, Mtd I say it is the d uty as well as 
to the i ntm·est of every band to plA.y the best 
music it can handle. And it  is up to great bands 
to make great music the main plan k  in their 
programmes. 
And as for the ranting, tearing noises which 
are not music at all, I still maintain that good 
bands degrade themselves by clesceu ding to that 
l e,·el. They put themselves on a par with yokels 
who compete in grinning for the ugliest throLtgh 
a horse collar. It is as if Henry Irving and 
Ellen '.rerry mi xed up the Punch and Judy elrama, 
with their Shakespeare plays. I do w1sh, for the 
honotlr of music, that good bands would stop that 
fooling. . . . A pity �Ir. Slevm dragged 1n good Kmg 
George. I stand secon d to no one in my respect 
to the king as part of the gloriotls British con­
stitution. But I recognise that, as a good k ing, 
he must be al l  things to all his people, and no 
official act is  a sure indication of his personal 
feelings in this or any other matter. And, even 
if it  was, I admit no earthly rank i nto what is, 
above all a spiritual thing. 
Schube{·t i n  his poverty is.  as regards music, a 
greater figure to me than the mightiest emperor 
in all hi story. 
And that's that. 
Besses have had a busy month, and have had 
to refuse more engagements than they filled, as 
L I V E R  P 0 0 L. 
it's hat·cl t o  get off \YOrk. H a d  another week i n  
B irmingham, t o  great. audiences, and, ll:� a side 
light on the aswmptwn that the ptlbilc want 
shallow mt�sic most, I may say that a ' · Parsifal " 
piece was clown once i n  Besses' pr?grammes for 
the week. Thcv played It three ttmes-because 
requests for its �·e-playing were too pressing to be 
refused. Don't underrate public taste ; the people 
w i l l  always loYe best the best tbf:\t you can give 
them, i f  you make the playing worthy of the 
111USIC. 
\Yhat about Belle Vue ? :My word ! I had 
forgotten Belle Vue, and I find I have more than 
filled my space. Yes, Besses can play " Dinorah," 
and this  is my tip for Belle  Vue : I can't say 
ulllch but baek --- ! On second thoughts, !I 
think' I ' d  better tell you this next month. 
The following bands have been heard out during 
the past month : I rwell B ank, Kearsley St. 
Stephen' s, Farnworth Old, W alkden U nited, 
E"agley J\Ii lls, 'l'ottington Original, Stubbin's Vale, 
Summerseat, Belmont and Prestwich. I wonder 
if we could get all tbese bauds to cc,mpetc at a 
contest, if held in Radcliffe ? TROTTER. 
P.S.-Matt un mise!' ar to meet M iddy at th' 
�I iclland Hotel to " take l unch with him, " as he 
puts it  on Monday afore th' contest. Barney will  
haYe 'is  bottle o'  pop. and he' l l  ah somat m his 
pocket. �'[i mouth's  bin watterin' sen ah getten 
his  post card wi th' i m·atation. Matt, of course, 
is gettin us't to bein sarved wi th' chaps who 
allus wear their Sunday suit, un preten's it's j ust 
ordin'ry. But he'l l  smack ' i s  l ips next Monday, 
I' l l  wager. Th' contest winna int' rest us much 
this yer-ther's nowt to hit at. It 'ul l  be more 
or less a wauk over, un if  ther is one thing ah 
like it's a tussel with gta.nts. Stil l ,  wi shall look 
ir1 fur owd tlme sake. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT,; 
Win gates Temperance are going strong under 
Mr. Harold �Ioss, who i s  proving himself a 
thorongh good man i.1 the bandroom, and as a 
conductot• at concerts. Band i n  fine trim, and 
" Dinorah " wil l  g!'t such a rendition at Belle 
Vue as Wingates usnall y  giYe. Mr. Halliwell  is 
polishing 1t  up, and I expect this  popular band's 
1mme to come out on top thi s  year. VVingates had 
a great reception i n  Belfast. 11.lso at Huddersfield, 
Blackpool, Bradford, &c., during August. 
Honnch R. M.I. have had a great time in every 
way, clown South, and their promise to return 
next year has been secured. 'l'o he engaged a 
year in advance is not e,·ery band' s  experience. 
!Horwich will  not be at Belle Vue, as they are to 
be again in Southport in Belle Vue week, from 
September 2nd to the 8th. A fter that they wil l  
get busy for the London contest. 
Horwich Old's  contest left the committee with a 
serious grievance. The weather in the morning 
was bad, and affected the attendance, although it 
cleared up i n  the afternoon. But their grievance 
is  not against the weA.ther ; they are good sports 
a.nd chance tbA.t every ye>"Lr. But they have reason 
to be aggrieved \Yith the bands tbA.t did not enter. 
Fancy, £40 cash prizes and only five entries in a 
district hke this ! They had to a.nange a march 
event to spread out the contest. Mr. Dan Hodgson 
gave a good decision, I thought. Is contesting 
finishing up in Lancashire ? It looks l ike it. 
For Blackrod were even worse off. Again, A.fter 
A.ll their trouble and expense, they had to cancel 
the contest for lack of enough entnes. £43 B lack­
t·od offered, · and not enough bands to ca.rry on ! 
It looks as if contest promoters woul d  be wise to 
go back. to quadrille contests and not depend on 
second-class bands. Give the younger ones a 
chP"nce, A.S of old, and they ' l l  come in crowds. 
THE PROMPTER 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
I am glad to learn that Auclley Contest wa.s a 
financial success. But I expected more entnes ; 
perhaps the pnze money was too small to attract 
some bands. On the whole it was a n ice little 
contest. 
Bt·avo ! Shelton 'Velfare, you did well by win­
ning three fi rst prizes at Auclley-for selection, 
march, and hymn tune. Congratulations. Since 
this band was formed I have looked forward wtth 
confidence to their arriYal as prize winners. W1th 
a teacher l ike Mr. R E. Smith, and A. secretary 
like Mr. F. Jones, th is band should go much 
higher before long. They will again run regular 
\\·inter concerts for the pleasure of their supporters. 
Wood Lane, also undet· Mr. R. E. Smith, got 
two second prizes at Audley. They are busy with 
concert playiug ; they played to a very large 
audience in Tunstall Park. 
Madeley played very well at Auclley, under theu· 
own bandmaster, Mr. Glover. Mr. J. Thorpe had 
given them lessons, but \\"aS unable to be with them 
at thi s  contest. The band mean to be busy next 
winter. 
Bidclulph were in splendid form at Oakengates, 
and they won the two first prizes, with two shields, 
six medals, and a trombone-a fine achievement 
for the band and :Y.h. Fidler. Band are busy 
giving concerts. Glad to hear that the bandmaster, 
}h. v.r Nixon, is getting over the serious i llness 
which has kept him away from the band for twelve 
months. \Vhen he resumes his old position, Mr. 
J.  T. Korcup wil l  get back to hold up his end i n  
the trombone section. I hear that they are pre­
paring three quartette parties for winter contests 
and concerts. 
Auclley have had a good season for engagements. 
They report that they did not see their way to 
contest thi s  year, but are preparing for next year, 
whcu they hope to h<tve their best band. For 
Mr. Herod, their bandmaster, has half-a-dozen 
youngsters making good progress, and they will  �e useful next year. 
Silverdale Old ·Brigade �filitary Band is A.nother 
�fr. Herod has in ha.nd. Have been to camp i n  
North Wales, a n d  gave a fine concert t o  a big 
crowd in Llancluclno. They seem to have enjoyed 
the camping. NIGHT HAWK. 
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
I am pleased to again report progress in this 
district and that our bands are out 111 every pa.rt 
of the �ounty play1ng at concerts and for engage­
ments. 
Contesting is also becoming popular again, and 
our bands are showing good form. 
Kettermg Town have hel d .  their own very well 
during the season, and w1th the young and 
promising men they are now made up of, another 
winter's hard work will  count for greater success 
next season. 
Mr. Wooley, with his long experience, made up 
his mind three years ago to culttvate new. blood, 
and although they stood away from contestm.g for a long time his \York 1s begmmns- t<? tell .  I �<n.ow several other bands who are thtnkmg of settmg 
up j unior bands, by way of filling np blanks and 
replacing worn-<?uts. �Iost men over 40 get tired 
and lose enthusiasm, and thmr value IS lost, no 
mattm· how indispensable they may seem. 
I have previously suggested that a. contest by 
im·itation would be SLiccessful 111 the dtstnct north 
of Kettering, where there are mA.ny bands of about 
equal merit, but who \\•i l l  not face the pubhc. m 
contests with our best bands. To begm w1th, 
these : G retton, Corby, Brigstock, Great Easton, 
King's Cliff, Nassington, and many others. I 
would suggest that ·}Ir. \V. Boon, of Corby, 
should (as a preliminary step) cal l . a meet;ng of 
the secretaries and bandmasters, wttb a vtew to 
fixing up such a contest next spring. There would 
be nothing to lose, but it would cxeate mtei:est 
in these v i llages, and be a 111:eans of gettmg 
support and new i nstruments-whwh many of them 
are badly in need of. Now, Mr. Boon, you are 
the man for the job. 
The Kettering Contest was a great success ; n 
eve1·y way. Beautiful grounds ; the lay-out. for the vublic was everything that could be desued, 
but best of al l  wa.s the splendi d  playing, and 
fmally an indisputable decisiOn. 
The j udge (:Yir. \V. Adamson) placed the bands 
as follows : First Luton Red Cross ( "  Tscha.ikow­
sky " ) ; second, St. Alban' s City ( "  Lohengrin ' ' ) , 
third, Kettering Town (" Tannhauser " ) ; fourth, 
Raunds Temperance (" Spohr ") ; fifth, Rushcl�n 
1'emperance ( "  Mirella "). Finedon Old and Rusll­
den Town were unplaced. 
It is  hoped that this may be a forerunner of 
many such contests in Kettering, the real home of 
Northamptonshire band contesting, where 40 years 
ago Irwell BA.nk so fired the ambitwn of Northants 
bandsmen that they set out to make bands that 
have since held their own in the first ranks. 
It was somewhat disappointing thA.t none of out· 
Leicestershi re neighbours thought fit to enter, 
a.fter the number of times our bands have been i n  
their county. Stil l ,  they may come another time. 
Belle Vue is  next Monday, and I am lookmg 
forward to a good contest. I have an invitation 
from " Trotter," saying that Matt and he wil l  
be pleased if  I will  take l unch with them at the 
• ·  Midlan d . "  I shall be there ! 
}1IDLANDITE. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
The bands which have elected to give after­
season gratuitous performances m the parks and 
open spaces control l ed by the London County 
Council, I fear, will  not find it a paying proposition 
especially in view of the fact that the chair con­
tractor is allowed to place his deck chairs within 
a few feet of the band enclosures. It i s  bad enough 
to find bands during the season proper willing to 
accept a subsidy hardly sufficient to pay the band" s 
tt avelling, but to have to rely entirely upon the 
" gate, ' '  and with the possibility of a wet evening 
-well, to say the least, it is anything but a 
business-like arrangement. 
Much has been said and written concerning tl1e 
censoring of L. C.C. programmes. Some bands 
haYe openly defied the Council ' s  " Chef de 
Musique, " and rendered their programmes as sub­
mitted. whilst others have made the necessary 
alterations on paper and have substituted other 
pieces, sometimes much to the annoyance of the 
public, who buy a programme which contains only 
half the items played. 
Highgate Silver, after another successful 
" Broaclcasti ng " performance, turned out at 
practically full strength for the opening match 
at Highbury on August 25th, and were heartily 
applauded for severa.l numbers played. The band 
was disappointed at not beiug able to play at the 
Association Contest at Tilbury, owing to the 
existing contract with the Arsenal club, but hopes 
to attend the Crystal Palace competition at the 
end of the month. 
North London Excelsior have appointed a new 
bandmaster, while Mr. H. J. Sharp succeeds :Mr. 
Boon as secretary. It is to be hoped that the 
members will  now settle down to some real hard 
work and regain the position it  held for so long 
when Mr. Pursglove was able to place his whole 
services at the band's disposal. 
Owing to unforeseen ci rcumstances, the 
Championship Contests of the London and Home 
Counties Amateur Bands' �<\.ssociation, arranged to 
take place nt Enfield, were held at Woolwich and 
proved a big success. a fact which usually attends 
the eff01·ts of Mr. E. Swindell ,  the Associa.tion"s 
contest secretary. " Mirel l a., ' '  the test-piece for 
the Second Section, was adj udged an i deal and 
pleasing selection. 
Hampstead Silver, whilst having much leeway to 
make up is  fast recovering its place among the 
front ra;,k combinations in :.\Torth-west London. 
The band wa.s heard to advantage at Parliament 
Hil l last week, when playing at the dancing 
enclosure. 
Enfield and Highgate Silver rendered excellent 
service at G rovelands Park, where a fete was held 
to augment the funds of the Royal Northern 
HospitaL 
I met the great l ittle W. W. Grant, of Upper 
Norwood, a few clays ago, who informed me that 
his band would henceforth be known as the 
" .Crystal Palace Band . "  The band put up an 
excellent show against the champions at the Crystal 
Palace last year, and I for one would l ike to see 
this band capture the Crystal Palace trophy. 
It is my painful duty to record the passing of 
three gentlemen, each in their respective spheres 
well known to many in North London. 
Mr. J. J. Inward, for many years the president 
of Camden Unity, and a vice-president; of the 
London Association, died at the age of 77, after a 
long and painful illness. 
The late Mr. John Bysouth, conductor teacher 
and adjudicator, of Tottenham. was a �ompai·a­
tively young man. In addition to his band 
activities, }'[r. Bysouth was the head of a large 
and successful business firm. 
The ci rcumstances A.ttencling the death of Bands­
man " Arch i e " Dell, of the Wood Green S.A.  
Band,  at Jersey O}l B11.nk Holiday, are tragic 
beyond words. Inv1ted by the Southall Band (of 
which he was once a member). he accompanied 
the band, and proved, in addition to being a 
capable side drum mer, an adept r!Jciter of J_llOn.o­logues-the title of the last one gtven by him m 
the West Park Pavilion Jersey, on the night prior 
to his dea.th, strangely ' enough, being " :My Task 
Concluded. " On the morning of Bank Holiday 
Monday, Dell, with other members of the vtsttmg 
band, was participating in a game of water polo, 
when he was seen to throw up his  arms and 
di sappear. Despite the efforts of residents and Mr. 
Snelling and his bandsmen, poor Dell's body was 
not recovered until several hours later. 
A supporter of the H ighgate "United Sih·er Prize 
Band-to give this band its present full title­
takes exception to my remarks concerning the titles 
of the H i ghgate bands, and informs me that Mr. 
Vvheatley, the " United " secretary, says that 
. ,  his band had their name first." O n  the other 
hand an official of Highgate Silver declares this 
is not a fact, and at the time of the formation of 
·;yrr. Kichenside's band the other combination was 
known as ' " Highgate and Holloway United. " }!y 
informant adds that the band was originally 
attA.ched to a mission conducted by a Mr. ·weaver 
at Holloway Hall, and that many of the instru­
ments now being used were ptlrchased by the 
Mission when the band was kno,vn as the 
" Holloway Crusaders RA.ncl. "  Other titles used 
by the band I am informed, were " The Band of 
the Legion of Scouts and Guides," and the " Band 
of the Special Constabulary. " I cannot vouch for 
the accuracy of these statements, but the fact 
remains that much confusion has existed for years, 
especially as on more than one occasion the 
" United " has been bil led as " Highgate Silver . "  
:.\Tow, M r .  Wheatley, you know full w e l l  that: 
there is only one Highgate Band, and it is up to 
you and your committee to right matters once and 
for all.  
Mr. E.  A. Mogg has jtlst completed another 
overture, which is l i kely to be heard ere long. 
I shall not be at all surprised to see this talented 
young man m charge of a go-ahead band before 
many months are over. 
Highgate United, under the baton of Mr. 
Hutchins, gave two fine performances at the 
Embankment Gardens last month. Also played 
well at Waterlow Park, where the band is occupy­
ing the bandstand for the next s1x weeks. . 
VIVO. 
WELBECK & D ISTRICT NOTES 
\Vorksop Town Band, under Mt·. Bell, are quite 
busy since they won the Sheffield Association 
contest. O n  Saturday, August 26th, they gave 
concerts i n  aid of the Manton Cricket Club, and 
by the time these notes a.ppear wil l  have attended 
Stanton Contest. 
W elbeck are stil l  plodding along-no contesting, 
but are getting a fair number of engagements. 
Clown have got hold of some good men, and 
on Sunday, 19th August, gave concerts in aid of 
the �bltby Disaster Fund. Why no contests this 
season ? 
Creswell Colliery are working hard for Bel l e  
Vue a n d  Crystal Palace Contests, under M r .  Dav i d  
Aspinall  a s  bandmaster a n d  �ir. J. A. Greenwood 
as professional teacher. The bA.nd was a great 
success on their week's engagement at Southport. 
I wish them luck at Belle Vue, and hope to get 
along to hear them there. 
Langwith Colliery are advertising for a new 
ba)ldmaster and several players. Hope you get 
fixed up well. Sorry their contest did not take 
place through lack of entries. 
Bolsover Colliery are attending Stanton Contest 
on August 25th, and I hope to hear of their success. 
Are competing i n  second section at Crystal Palace. 
Now, l'vlr. Foster, let  me have news of your doingl 
each month. 
As an old bandsman, I have consented to reporl 
the doings each month of any of our district hands, 
and should esteem it a favour if the secretaries 
of the above bands, and Shirebrook, Whitwell, and 
all  other bands i n  this district, will assist by 
sending reports along to me, care of " Brass 
Band News," each month. A l l  district news will  
be quite welcome. REPORTER. 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
Owing to ci rcumstances beyond my · control, I 
regret that my notes must be bnef for this month. 
I must record the fact that Horwich have made 
good at both HoYe A.ncl Eastbourne. When I say 
that the ancliences at both places have been 
records, I am only stA.ting facts. Had the 
pleasure of l i stening to them at both places on 
more than one occasion, and noticed members of 
more than one band in the district, sitting up,  
and takit,lg " nourishment" 
I must congratulate all of the members of the 
band on the reception 1·eceived, and would particu­
larly note the Sunday eveniug programmes put 
on. To my mind these were just " it, " and the 
encores (A.ncl they were numerous) were nicely 
chosen ; none of your jazz stuff for Horwich, but 
j ust music. I overheard an old bandsman say that 
the rendering of " A bide with me " was such that 
i� had gi,•en him the greatest pleasure of his l ife, 
and he is getting on in years, too. I can safely 
say that we Southern bandsmen wish Horwich 
JR. M . I. top place i n  September. 
HaYe heard many bands during the past month 
-some improving and some otherwise. Amongst 
the latter am sorry to have to note Chichester City. 
What is the matter here ? No rhythm, untuneful, 
and attempting music much above their present 
capabilities. Is it  lack of combined practice ? Last 
Sunday's programme included a selection con­
taining " The �Ierry Peasant," and Brahms' 
Hungarian Dance No. 1. With one solo cornet 
fiat, the ritardo passages bA.rclly noticed as such, 
piano passages noted by some and not others, i t  
was not a t  a l l  a nice performance. In " Flights 
of Fancy, " :Y.lr. Shepherd, you have a nice easv 
waltz, but accent on first beat in the bar would 
help. " Tancredi, ' ' too, needed more practice. 
To all bandsmen I would say your opportunity 
to get ready for contesting next year is  now at 
hand. Put your best in during the winter, the 
rest wil l  come easy. Just try it during the coming 
winter months. 
SOU'fiiEitN BELLI<;. 
BAND FOLLO WER says : -" I dropped into 
the bandroom of the Howdon B.L.  B and the 
other evening, and had an agreeable surprise. 
Twenty-three pl ayers H round the stand, and I 
spotted no fewet· thn n  sixteen who are well-known 
players in Northern contesting circles. I learned 
that this is the result of recent re-organisation 
and an increase of local interest and support. 
They have an influential committee in action, and 
Mr. Geo. Wilson, the well-known horn pl ayer, is 
secretary. Mr. J. T. Eltis. of South Shields, i s  
bandmaster, a n d  I shall b e  looking for good 
results from this combination next s ummer. " 
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CONTEST RESULTS 
Huddersfield and District J3and Association.­
Section A :  " .Mirella " (W. & R.) .  :First Prize, 
Hepworth (W. Ellison) ; second, Hinchcliffe Mill 
(A. Clough) ; third, Brig house and Rastrick ( W. 
\V:ood). _Section B :  " In Sunny Lands " (W. & R.). 
Fnst Pnze, Honley (S. Tyas) ; second, Denby Dale 
(F. Crossland). Se,•en bands competed. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. W. Heap. * * * * * 
Harlech.-Open Section : " Semiramide " \¥. 
and R.) .  First Prize, divided between Penygroes, 
Llanelly (D. \Villiams) and Royal Oakeley 
(G. Hawkins). Second Seclion : " In Sunny 
Lands " or " A  Cambrian Tour " (both IV. & H. ,. 
First Prize, !Penygroes, 'Lianelly (D. Williams) ; 
Second, Rhosddu-Gresford Colliery (Chas. Sharley) · 
Third, Harlech (J. E. Fidler). Also competed ; 
Newtown, Llan Festiniog. Adjudicator, Mr. G. 
H. Mercer. * * * * * 
Barwell.-" Sailor Songs " or " Mirella " (both 
W. & IR. ). First Prize, Amington (W. Pollard) ; 
Second, Kettering Town (F. Mortimer) ; Third 
Leicester Imperial (W. Wood) ; Fourth, Rushde1� 
Temperance (- Robinson). March : First Prize 
Leicester Imperial : Second, Metropolitan Works' 
1Birmingham ; _Third, Kettering Town ; Fourth: 
Ammgton. Wmner of Cup for bands that had not 
won a first or second prize since 1921 : Leicester 
City (A. •Lawton). Thirteen bands competed. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Herbert Scott. . ... .. . • 
_Henley,_ Augu�t 4-th.-" Mirella " (W. & R.) . 
FI�·st Pnze, . Lmdley (J. Jennings) ; Second, Hipchiiffe M1ll (Noel Thorpe) ; 'l'hird, Sowerby 
Bndge (S . Wilcock) ; Fomth, Holme (Noel 
Thorpe). M arch : First Prize, Lindley ; Second 
Hinchliffe Mill. Also competed : Hepworth' 
Oldham Rifles. Adjudicator, M r. Frank Owen. ' 
* * * * * 
vVoolwich, August 4-th.-Open Section : " Lucia 
di Lammermoor " (W. & R.). First Prize, Orping­
ton and Crays Ra1lwaymen. Second Section : 
" Dawn of Spring " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, 
Letchworth Town ; Second The Blue Jacket Band 
Portsmouth ; Third, Orpington and Crays Rail way: 
men. Also competed : Bromley and Bickley. Tun­
bridge Wells Town, West Ham Boys. March 
(own choice) : First Prize, Letchworth Town ; 
Second, The Blue Jacket Band ; Third, Tunbridge 
\¥ells Town. Adjudicators, Messrs. W. Reynolds 
and A. R. J. Baker. * * * * * 
Thornley, August 4-th.-" Mirella " �W. & R.) .  
First Prize, Betton (W. Heap) ; Second, South 
Moor (J. C. Dyson) ; Third, Burnhope (I. J!'iels­
end). �1arch : First Prize, South �1oor · 
Second, Betton ; Third, Burnhope. August 6tR. 
-Waltz Contest. First lPrize, Thornley ; Second, 
New Brancepeth ; Third, Wingate ; Fourth 
-Wheatley Hill .  March : F irst Prize, Ne� 
Brancepeth ; Second, Thornley. Adjudicator, 
M r. Vernon M ayall .  
* * * * * 
London and Home Counties Association, August 
4th. Second Section : " Mirella " (W. & R.) .  First 
!Prize, Gt. Central and Met. Railways (W. Smith) ; 
Second, Hanwell (W. Greenwood) ; Third, Edmon­
ton (T. Morgan). Also competed : Wandswort.J, 
Borough ; Yiewsley and West Drayton. First 
Section : :First Prize, Enfield (F. Dimmock) ; 
Second, St. Albans City (C. H. Baker) ; Third, 
Hampstead (H. Money). Also competed : Battersea 
Borough, Camberwell, West Lewisham B.L. 
Championship Section : First Prize, Luton Red 
Cross (W. Halliwell) · Second, Callender's Cable 
Works (T. Morgan) i Third, Barnet Town (T. 
Cheek). Also competed : Grays and Tilbury, 
G.W.R. and Paddington Borough \Vatford. 
Adjudicator, Mr. James Oliver. ' * * * * • 
High Lane, August 4-th.-" Felicity " (W. & 
R. ) .  First Prize, Thornsett ; Second, Dove Holes ; 
Third, Alderley Edge. March : " Call of the East " 
(W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Thornsett ; Second, Chin­
ley and Bugsworth ; 'fhird, Reddish. Also com­
peted : Hyde .Boro', !Marple, Burnage, Johnson 
and Nephew's, Manchester ; L. )of. & S. Railway, 
Stockport ; Poynton, Bradbury and Rom1ley, 
Gorton and Openshaw, Stretford Old. Adjudi­
cator, l\1r. James Dow. * * .. * * 
Cinderford, August 4-th.-" Mirella " (W. & R.). 
First Prize, Oakdale (H. Heyes) ; second, Tre­
harris (A. W. Parker) ; third, Pillowell (W. 
\Veedall). March : First Prize, Treharris ; second, 
Oakdale. Also competed : Yorkley Onward. 
Adjudicator, .Mr. IV. M. Roberts. * * * .. .. 
Shotts, August 4th.-First Prize, Larkhall (J. 
Faulds) ; second, Stonehouse (J. Faulds) ; third 
Motherwell and Wishaw (E. Sutton) ; fourth' 
Dalziel \Vorks. !March : First Prize, Motherwe!l 
and Wishaw ; second, Stonehouse. .Adjudicator 
Mr. H. Muddiman. ' • * • * * 
Whalley, August 6th.-" Sailor Song-s " (W. & 
R.). First Prize, Nelson Old (R. Aspm) ; second, 
Chtheroe Borough (Bert Cross) ; third, Goodshaw 
(W. !Pollard) ; fourth, Read and Simonstone (W. 
Pollard). March : First Prize, Clitheroe Borough ; 
second, Nelson Old. Adjudicator, Mr. W. 
Weedall. * * * * • 
Knutsford, August 6th.-" Sailor •Songs " (W. & 
R.).  First Prize, Pendleton Public (J. Jennings) ; 
second, Pendleton Old (B. iPowell) ; third, Eccles 
Borough (J. Dow) ; fourth, Parr Temperance. 
March : First Prize, Pendleton Public ; second, 
Eccles Borough. Also competed : Litherland, 
Alderley Edge. Adjudicator, Mr. Walter Hal-
stead. * .. * • .. 
Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales, Mold, 
August 6th. -Open Section : " 1Semiramide " (W. 
& R.) .  First Prize, Royal Oakley (G. Hawkins) ; 
second, Connah's Quay (C. Anderson). Also com­
peted : Buckley, Northop. Welsh Section : " A  
Cambrian Tour " (W. & R.) .  First Prize Royal 
Oakley (G. Hawkins) ; second, Connah's Quay (C. 
Anderson). Also competed : Llanddulas Llan­
gollen, Flint, Buckley, N orthop. Sol� Com­
petition : First Prize, ,T. .  Vincent (cornet), Man­
chester ; second, R. •Smtth (euphonium) Royal 
Oakley. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Morgan L�ndon. * * * * tt ' 
Brynkir, August 6th.-" Dawn of Spring " (\V 
and R.). First Prize, Harlech (W. Roberts) ; 
Second,  Llan Festiniog (F. Rogan) ; Third Trevor 
(R. W. Jones). March : First Prize, 'Trevor ; 
Second, Llan Festiniog. Adjudicator, Mr. H. 
Mortimer, )Ianchester. * * * * * 
Llanbradach, August 6th.-" Daughter of the 
Regiment " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Penallta 
Colliery ; Second, Pontypool ; Third, Dowlais ; 
Fourth, Cwmaman ; Fifth, Gt. Western Colliery, 
Pontypridd. March : First iPrize Pontypool. 
Adjudicator, Mr. T. Valentine. 
' 
* * * * * 
_AudleJ:', August 6th.-" Mirella " (W. & R. ) .  
Ftrst Pnze, Shelton ·welfare Band (R. E. S mith) ; 
Second, Wood Lane (R. E .  •Smith) ; Thi1·d, 
M adeley (J. Glover) . March : F irst J'rize 
Shelton Welfare ; Second, Whitchurch. Hymr; 
Tune : First _Pr�ze, ·Shelton Welfare ; Second, 
1\Iadeley. AdjudJCator, Mr. James Brier. * * * * * 
Bl_yth, August 6th.-First Prize, Coxlodge 
Institute ; second, Cowpen Colliery · third Easing- · 
ton Colliery ; fourth, Backworth'; fiftli, Blyth 
N.E. 'R. Also competed : Ashington Comrades. 
Cambois. March : First, _Co':"pen Colliery : second, 
Coxlodge Institute. AdJudiCator, Mr. T. Pick, 
Boldon. * • * * • 
Pwllheli, August 6th.-" A Cambrian Tour " or 
" In Sunny Lands " (both W. & R.). First Prize, 
iFestiniog Silver ; second, Harlech Town. Adjudi­
cator, }fr. Geo. Nicholls. * * * 4 * 
Bolsover, August 11th.-" Mirella " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, Hasland (J. E. Fidler) ; Second, 
D annemora, 1Sheffield (R. Richford) ; Third. 
Kirkby Old (S. Smith) ; Fourth, Holme (Noel 
Thorpe). M arch : " 'The Victor's Return " ( \V. 
and R.). First Prize, Hasland ; Second, Holme. 
Also competed : Grimesthorpe, !totherham �oro', 
Killamarsh, Long Eaton, Sh1rebrook, Kirkby 
Colliery. Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
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Keynsham, August 6th.-Section I. : " Lucia eli 
Lammermoor . , (W. & IR. ) .  First Prize, Treharris 
(A. W. Parker) ; second, Kingswood Evangel (W. 
Stanley Smith) ; third, Keynsham Town (E. R. 
Pritchard). March : First Prize. Kingswood 
Evangel ; second, Trehanis. Section II. : 
" Carnival of Flowers " (W. & R. ) .  Fi�·st Prize. 
Keynsham Town (E. R. Pritchard) ; second and 
third. divided between Hall of Freedom, Bristol 
(J. �Ianley) and Clutton (H. Bailey). March : 
Fir�t Prize, Keynsham Town ; second, Clutton. 
��dJudJcator, .\Ir. Walter Reynolds. * * * * * 
Rochdale, August 11th.-" Sailor Songs " (W 
and R.) .  First Prize, Queen Street, ;Mission, 
Bolton (W. Pasquill) ; Second, Royton (B. Cooper) ; 
'l'hu·d, :Shawclough and .Spotland (J. A. Wood). 
March : Royton. Adjudicator, ·Mr. T. Eastwood. 
* * * * * 
Morpeth, August 6th.-First Pri"e, Easingt.:m 
Colliery, " A  Life for the Czar " (W. & R. ) ;  
second, Netherton Colliery, " Vi'eber " (W. & R. ) ; 
third, Barrington Colliery, " L' Africaine ' ' (W. & H..) .  �farch : First Prize, Easington Colliery. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Jos. Stubbs, Crewe. * * * * * 
Kelson, Aug:ust 11th.-" Sailor Songs " (IV. and 
R. ) .  Fll'st Pnze, Goodshaw (\V. Pollard) ; second, 
Lowerhouse i\fills (J. Jennings) ; third, Read and 
Simonstone (W. Pollard) ; fout·th. Clitheroe Boro' 
(Bert Cross) ; fifth, Brierfield (G. F. Bedforth). 
March : First Prize, Good shaw : Second, Lower­
hol!se . M1lls. Also competed : Bamoldswick. 
AdJ UdiCator, Mr. J. \Veston Nicholl. 
* • * * * 
Chapel-en-le-Frith
) 
August 11th. - " Sailor 
Songs " (W. & R. . First Prize, Dobcross (J. 
J enmngs) ; Second, Pendleton Public (J. 
Jenmngs) : Third, \Vl1itworth Vale and Healey. 
March : First Prize, Pendleton Public ; Second, 
Dobcross. Also competed : Bm·bage, Eccles 
Boro', Pendleton Old ·Stretford •Silver Thornsett. 
Adjudicator, (Mr. \Valter Halstead. ' • * * * • 
Birdwell, August 11th.-" l\firclla " or " Sailor 
Songs " (both W. & R.). :First Prize Lindley 
(J. Jenning_s) : second, Hinchliffe IM:'ill (Noel 
Thorpe) ; third, Gnmethorpe ·Colliery (A. Helle-
:����d, J�ci'i�;.= fi;�tco�1����d ����]!�d f�,��: 
Eccles£eld, Rossington Colliery, Sheffield- Corpn. 
Health Dept., R.awmarsh, vVharncliffe \Vood 
mom· COlliery. Adjudicator, 1\Ir. Chas. A 
Cooper. • • • • • 
Brigg, August 11th.-" Mirella " " Lucia d1 
F
L�mm
p
er':noor," or " !Sailor •Songs ,• (all \¥. & R . ) .  
1rst r1ze, ·Bentley Colliery (J. A. Greenwood) ; 
se?ond, Bickleton Main Colliery ('l'. Hunter) ; 
thn·d S cunthorpe B.L. (J. Forsyth) ; fourth Nor­
';l.anby P_ark •St.�el Works (A. Cliffe). ll\1:arch : ���!le;'r'o�lli�l�;�let�s:I�i��P��!lj�ry ka�.:%�b�' 
AdjudiCator, Mr. J. l\Ianley. 
* * * * * 
:Yiatlo?k, Au�ust 18th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. & 
R. ) .  F1rst Pnze, Oldham Prize (W. Johnson) ; 
second,_ Cheste_rfif!ld Town (L. Sheppard) ; third 
Swanwwk Colhertes . (J as. Saint) ; fourth. Hucknall ExcelsiOr (J. Harl'lson). March : First Prize, 
Swanwwk ; second, Cheste�·field. Also competed 
Bullcroft Colliery, Swadhncote Silver Matlock 
Umled. Adjudicator, Mr . .Chas. A. C�oper. 
* * * * * 
Port Sunlight, August 18th.-" Victor's Return " 
(W. & R. ). First Prize {£10), Aigburth (H. Wear 
mg) ; second (£5), Shore Road, Birkenhead (Mr. 
f!"nrper). Also competed : Ellesmere Port. Dingle 
Temperance. AdJUdicator, Mr. J. Burleigh. 
* * * * • 
Horwich. August 18th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. & 
R. ) .  Fust Prize, Pendleton {)ld (B. Powell) 
second_ and _ third. divided between Blackpoo'l 
Excels1or ( \\ . E. Taylor) and Queen St. Mission, 
Bolton (W .. Ashworth) ; fourth, Parr Temperance 
�::e�1 =s{''A{is���.e,_ J:�-r c�1�:tt:�tn�.k�e&ng, 
Rly, Southport. AdJudiCator, Mr. Dan Hodgson. 
* * * * * 
Kirkcaldy, August 18th.-First Prize Arbroath, 
;; f:.<i£eri��-f�e· : \u;: % �:l ; �hi�dd, ����h����· 
" Lohengrin " (W. & R.)  · fourth K�lty and Blair­
adam, " _Rossini 's  Works ;, (W. & R.) . ; fifth, Shotts 
R.C. ; s1xth, Dunfermline. Ten bands competed 
Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
* * * * * 
Winsford, August 18th.-" Sailor Songs " (W 
and R. ) .  First Prize, Crewe Temperance (Jas 
Dow) ; second, Dunham \Voodhouse (W. H 
B�ophy) ; third, Tarporley and Clotton (J. E 
F1dler). March : First Prize, Crewe Temperance ; 
second, Tarporley and Clotton. Three bands com 
peted. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Ackroyd. 
• * • * • 
Pelton, August 18th.-First Prize Brancepeth 
Collieries, Wi�lington ; second, St. Helens, West 
Auckland ; th1rd, Craghead ; fourth, Usworth ; 
fifth, Pelton Colliery. Also competed : Crookhall, 
Durham Shakespeare, Pelaw. March : First, St 
Helens ; second, Brancepeth Collieries. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Thos. Pick, Boldon. 
* * * * * 
Oxfordshire and District Band Association 
Oxford, August 25th.-First Section : " Dawn of 
Spring " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize Headington 
(A . . F. B�·ooks) ; second, Fairford ' (L. Adams) ; 
th1rd, . Abmgdon (H. Coates). Also competed : 
Bletchmgton. Second Section : " Felicity " (W 
& R.) . F1rst Pnze, Chalgrove (A. W. Higgs) ; 
second, J?letchington (J. A. Ramsbottom).  March : 
F1 rst Pnze, Headmgton ; second Fni rford · third 
ChalgroYe. Adjudicator, Mr. 'Chas. Anderson: 
* * * * * 
Stanton, August 25th.-" Mirella," " Lucia di 
L�mmer!lloor," or " !Sailo�- Songs " (all \V. & R. ) .  
F1rst Pnze, Bolsover 9olhery (J. A. Greenwood) ; 
se?ond, Ben.tley Colliery (W. Wormald) ; third. K1_rkby Colliery (G. Hawkins) ; fourth, Hinchliffe 
Mill lA. Clough) ; junior prize Hucknall Silver 
(G. Blutler). March : Fit·st Priz�, Hinchliffe �1i!r; 
second, Bentley rColliery ; third, \Yorksop Town. 
Also competed : Stapleford. Adjudicator, Mr. 
Herbert Scott. * * * * * 
Clitheroe, August _25th.-" .Sailor Songs " (IV. 
& �.) .  Fu·st Pnze, Lowerhouse Mil ls  (J. 
Jennmgs) ; second, Goodshaw (IV. Pollard) ; third, 
Nelson (IV. Halliwell) ; fourth, R.ead and Simon­
stone (W. Pollard) ; ££th, Sowerby Bridge (W 
Halliwell). Also competed : Mmecambe Borough: 
Adjudicator, :Mr. W alter Halstead. 
w * * * * 
Barrowf�Hd, August ?Sth.-" •Sailor Songs " (W. 
& R.) .  F1rst Pnze, N elson Old (IW. Halliwell) ; 
second, •Sowerby Bridge (W. Halliwell) ; third. 
Goodshaw (A._ Pollard) ; fourth, Lowerhouse 
M1lls (J. J enmngs). March : First Prize Lower­
house 'Mills : second, Read and Simonsto�e. Also 
competed : Bamolclswick, Brierfield. Adjudica­
tor, Mr. Albert Lawton. * � * * * 
Cadishead, August 25th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. 
& R.) .  First Prize, Dunham Woodhouse (W. H. 
Brophy) ; second, Holme (Noel Thorpe) · third 
Baxendale's Works, Manchester ('W. H. Brophv) : 
March : . " The Victor's Return " (W. & R.J. Fust Pnze, Holme ; second, D1mham Woodhouse. 
Also competed : l!:dge Hill (L. M . .S. Rly. ) ,  Liver­
pool ; Trafford Park Public. Adjudicator, Mr. 
W. H. Fauhurst. * * * * * 
West of England Festival, Bugle August 25th. 
-First Se?tion : ." Lucia eli Lam�ermoor " (1\V. & R.) .  �ust Pnze. St. Dennis ('1'. Valentine) ; 
second, Kmgswood Evangel (J. C. Dyson) ; third, 
St. Austell (E. F. Woodhead) ; fourth, Newquay 
(G. \V. Cave) . Hymn : First Prize, St. Dennis ; 
s�cond, Newquay. Second Section : " Sweet Eng­
hsh Son�s " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, ·St. Ives 
(J. E. F1�ler) ; second, St. Blazey (E. F. Wood­
head) ; thn·cl. Ind1an Queen's  (G. H. Wilson) ; 
fourth, Foxhole (J. S�ubbs) ; . fifth. Falmouth (Mr. \Varden). l\1arch : F1rst Prize, St. I ves ; second, 
St._ Blazey. Also competed : Greensplat, \Vade­
bridge 'I'own. Chorus : " The Heavens are 
Telling " (\V. & R.) .  F i1·st Prize, Kingswood 
En�.ngel ; second, St. Dennis ; third, St. Austell. 
AdJudicator, 1\fr. G. H. Mercer. 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
REDDISH 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by St. John's 
Ambulance, l\o. 4 lDistriot, Reddish Division), 
Saturday, September 8th 1923. Test-piece : 
" Sailor Songs ' ' (W. & R.) . ' First Prize £10 and 
th-o> " Dr. T. Hanson S�ith Memorial Cup, value 
£20 ; Second, £5 ; Thnd, £2 lOs. ; also Gold 
Medal� for soloists. Entries close September 3rd. 
Particulars from A. Hollis, 26, Melboume Street, 
Redd1sh, Stockport. 
NEWCASTLETON, Roxburghshire 
Brass J3and Contest (promoted by the Border 
Gathering Show and Games Committee) Saturday, 
September 8th Test-piece : " In Sum;y Lands " 
or " Recollections of Scotland " or " Dawn of 
Spring " (all W. & R.) .  First Prize £20 · Second, 
£5 ; Third, £3;, Fourth, £2 Quick-Step, �n stand, 
F1rst Pnze, ;t;2 ; Second, £1. Adjudicator )1r. 
David Aspinall. ' 
Full particulars from Mr. W. McLaren, 
Secretary, Newcastleton, Roxburghshire. 
EYA M 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Eyam and 
District Ex-Servicemen's Club) Saturday 8th 
September. '!'est-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.). 
Qmck Step (own choice). £23 in Prizes. Gold 
Me?al .for Secretar.l;' of Winning Band in test-piece. AdJudiCator, Mr. Chas. A. Cooper. Massed bands 
to play " Master at Arms " (W. & R.) . ,  conducted 
by . the adjt!dicator. GDdby's motors meet all trams at Gnndleford Station. 
Henry Blackwell, Contest Secretary Water 
Lane, Eyam, near Sheffield. 
' 
L LANBRADACH 
Drass Band Contest (under the auspices of the 
S. W. & Mon. Band Association and in connection 
with Llanbradach Ex-Servibe Men's  Club) 
Saturday, September 8th. Class D :  Test-piece; 
" Country Life ' ' (W. &_ R. ).  First Prize, £5 (and 
Cup to be won three t1mes) : Second £4 · Third, 
£2. �1arch (own choice) : £1. Adju'dicator M1 
T. Valentine. ' 
Secretary, R. Handford 4 De Winton Tenace, 
Llanbradach, South Wale�. ' 
EGG LESTON 
B1:ass Band qontest (promoted by Eggleston 
.t\gncl!ltural Soc_Iety), Saturday, September 15th. 
'I est-p1ece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.). First 
P:ize, £10 ; Second, £5 ; Third, £3 ; Fourth, £2. 
Srlver Medals for best Cornet, Euphonium, and 
Tr()mbone solmsts. March (own choice) : First 
Pr_1ze, £1 ; Second, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. Jas. 
Oliver. Entnes free, closing September 1st. 
C. �homps<?u, Secretary, West Barnby, Eggles­
ton, via Darlmgton. 
PENVGROES, NORTH WALES 
A Band Contest will be held on Saturday 
September 15th. 
1.-0pen to all �orth Wales Bands. Test-piece 
Choice of " Dawn of Spring " or " In Sunny 
Lands " (both W. & R.) .  First Prize £25 
S<;�cond, £8 ; Third, £5. (If less than four ' bands 
F1rst, £20 ; Second, £5.) Quick-step : Own choice 
First :Prize, £2 2s. 
2.-0pen to Bands that have not won over £5 at 
one contest. Test-piece : " Dawn of Spring " (\V 
& R).  First Prize, £10 ; Second, £3. Quick-step 
Own choice. First Prize, £1 lOs. 
Adjudicator, J .  C. Dyson, Esq. 
For further particulars apply to Mr. Watkii 
Jones, Church Road, Talysarn, Penygroes, Nortl 
Wales. 
CHESTERFIELD 
CONC E RT BANDS. 
The following Famous Bands are 
open for Concert engagements :-
THE FAM O U S  
St. Hilda Colliery Band 
W O R L D'S C H AM P I O N S. 
Winners for the Third Time of the Crystal 
Palace . 1,000 Guinea Trophy, and the World'11 ChampiOnship, September 24th, 1921. 
Honoured by ltoyal Command and Performance 
at Buckingham Palace, 1921. 
26 Artistes. H igh-Ciass Repertoire. 
Magnificent new Instruments and Uniform at a 
cost of over £1,000. 
Booking rapidly.-App!y at once to JAMES 
SOUTHERN. 55, Leighton Street, Sou.th Shields. 
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Command." 
B RITAI N ' S  P RE M IE R C O N CERT BAN D. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Trophy 
three times ; also three times runners-up. 
W i n ners of over £11,000 in P rizes, 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, F. RIMMER, 23, Inkerman Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.I. Band 
C H A M PION BAN D OF THE DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea ---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform. and Concert 
work generally, WE L EA D-others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A. RI LEY, 1 6 ,  St. Anne's Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for V i l lage Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue, Manchester, 
Championship, 1921. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Brit:oin. 
OPEN FOl't CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CER'l'AIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178. Manchester Rd., Westhoughton. Bolton. 
Sole English Agent-
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. BRI'l'TON ,  20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band �b.Y:� •. -THE 1919 CHA:MPIONS.-
Open for engagements anywhere. The finest Band 
in the Kingdom for Concerts, bar none. 
. .  JACK AfACKINTOSH. . .  
'rhe Prince o f  Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
For terms-
JOHN TE.ELEASE, Secretary, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sandbach. 
You have heard the rest­
Now try the BEST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms. etc., apply to the Secretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester. 
FO R 
NUMBERED AND PE RFORATED. 
C H EC K I � G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D C O N T E STS. 
O FFIC IA L$'-_BAD.GE � 
ALL KINOS OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS A N D BAN D C O N T E STS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOS EV'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V E N I R  
ALB U M  
40 PAGES OF FULL 
SOLO CORNET COPI ES 
O F  T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post 8d.) 
Booseg 1.. CO 2 9 5  Reaent st. • I LONDON, w. t I 
BAND 
., 
PRICES ON 
BOOKS. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LETTERED 
IN GOLD, 
APPLICATION. -
Saddons & Arlidga Co. . Ltd.f 
KETTERI NG. Chesterfield Shopping FestivaL-Brass Band 
Contest in Queen's Park, Chesterfield, :Saturday 
September 29th, at 2-30 p.m. Test-piece 
" Mirella " (W. & R.). First Prize, £20 ;  Second 
£12 ; Third, £8. Entrance fee, £1 each Band 
Adjudicator J. P. Davison, Esq., A. R:C.M. 
Sheffield. Closing date for entries, Sept. 15th. 
Entry Forms and all particulars may be 
obtamed from Messrs. R. Cooper, F.R.C.O. ,  f\.Vest 
Bars, Chesterfield, and Hubert Norman, A.C.I . S. 
Gluman Gate, Chesterfield. 
EVANS' U N I FORMS 
EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by Kirkby Old 
Prize Band) will be held in the Market Hall East 
Kirkby, on Saturday, October 13th. Cash Prizes 
•to amount of £40, and Silver Challenge Cup. Test­
pieces : " .Sailor Songs " and March " Irresistible " 
(W.  & R.) .  Adjudicator, }1r. Chas. A. Cooper, of 
Huthwaite. 
Full particulars from J. Pike, 8, Circus Street, 
East Kirkby, Nott.s. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LVNE 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samples o.nd Representative •ent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
Our Pre-War " Invincible " Cloth now 
available, at greatly reduced pl'ices. 
OVERCOATS and MACINTOSHES. 
\\Trite for details of Special Offer. 
U f� S O LICITED TESTI M ONIAL. 
LILLBSHALL COLLIElUES PRIZE BRASS BAND. 
14th September, 1922. 
I am pleased to say that the Uniforms have given 
every satisfaction, both in fit and style, and we 
have been congratulated on our smart appearance. 
We should be only too pleased t-o recommend your 
Firm to any Band . · 
H. BAILEY, Sec. 
Ashton-under-Lvne and District Amateur Band 
Federation Second Annual Brass Band Contest (in 
aid of Local •Charities), Saturday, December 15th, 
in the Armoury, Old Street. Test-piece : " Gems 
of Italian Opera " (W. & R.). First Prize, £1:2 
and the Ashton Chamber of 'frade Challenge 
Shield ; Second, £9 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £3 ; 
Gold Medals for Soloist.s. �1usic ready October 
1st 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING &. EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : FRED W. EvANs) 5/10/11, Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London. E.C. 1 .  
Particulars from the Secretary, 'Mr. Albert 
Bardsley, 31, Tatton Street, Ashton-under-Lyue. 
Northern Repreaent�ttiV8 1 Mr • .J. C L A R KSON, 
SECOND- HAND INSTRUMENTS, 200 in Stoc k. 
Send fo r Specia l  List just i ssued-a l l makes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S , 
M i litary M usical I nstrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
contractors and Manufacturer• by Appointment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offloee, 
His Majesty's Army, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Forces. 
By special Appointment to the Head Quarters of the Church Lads, Scouts and other Brlgadea. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 ,  MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 1 6. 
ESTA BLISHED 1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATLY REDU CED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R MS to Bands f'orm_ing or
 augment ing. O l d  Instru m e n t s  in part 
payment. Send for any reqmrements. Instraments pn Approval, on Deposit. 
SCO UTS, C H U RC H  LADS, BOYS' B R IGA D E S, &c.-B
ugles, Trumpets, Drums. 
Flutes, and al l .A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BANDS F ITTED UP with total req u i rements. EASY PAY M E N T S  A R RAN GED, 
we made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for tho War and Mil itary Purposes, 
MOUTHPiECES.-H. K. & Sons, making a.s they d? over 10,000 yearly have a wider O>']Jerieuce than &DY other firm, 
mr.Ae a specia.lity o! those, and ClW turn any Mouthptece to cuatomer's own pattern or aesign without extra charge. 
OOftNET MOUTHPIECES, extra-etoutly 811Yer-P.Iated
, 4/- each. Ottler Instruments at Proport-ionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-al l Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Pries 7/-, Postage 3d. Also for e.ll other In1truruents. TROM BONES and FRENCH H O R N S  very special. 
TH E STANDARO MUTE for all Brass lnstrumenta.-Testlmonlals world·wlde. 
Bugle Bands, complete, £15 to £20. Brass Bands, £40 to £80. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest PrJ-. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, L etters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., �O N DO N .  N .  1 6. 
B rass and M i l ita ry 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRIDES. 
WHO LE STOCK REDUCED PRICES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U U A P P R O V A L  T E R M S .  
Exa�nples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 
Old Instruments Bought or taken In part 
exchange. REPAIRS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
45/-
63/-
70/-
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOniNGHAM 
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